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DAWSoN'S ADDRESS. 

WHAT THE RETIRING PRESIDENr 
SAID, 

To the Aegemblcd Scientists at Westmin
~ter ()hurch-A Most Interestin~ Ad
dress, Touching Upon Various Things 
'l'Vhich We All Ought to KRdw About
A Geologist's Ideas Vlearly and Forcibly 
Expressed. 

In the evening the association assembled at Westminster Church to listen to the annual address of the retiring president, Dr. J. W. Dawsou, ~inclpal of MoGlll University, The.re'Were in the 
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except in so far as denser material might exist toward its canter, and a crust at firdt approximately even and homogeneoas, and subsequently thrown into great bendingd upward and downward. The qne~tion had recently been ab!~· discnssgd by :vrr. Crosby in the London Geological .M&gazine. ~In short, theZ) fundamental gneiss of the Lower Laurentian may have been tne first rock ever formed; a!~d in any e!l.se it id a rock formed under conditions which have not oince occurred except locally. It constitutes the first and best example of the chemico. physical, aqueous or aquec>-igneous rocks, so characteristic of the earliest period of the eadh's history. Viewed in this way the Lower Laurentiau gneiss is probAbly the oldest kind of rock we shall ever know-the limit to our· backward progress beyond which there remains nothing to the geologist except physical hypothesis respecting a cooling incandescent globe. For the chemical conditions of these primitive rocks, and what is known as to their probable origin, I must refer ;!'OU to my friend Dr. Sterry unt, to owe so much of what is crystalline rooks as well 11t!J~Iltu~re, and the que~i~s8';~~~ 
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j ** l ~IINNEAPOLIS THURSDA' 
Palreozoio. I have, I may say, satisfied myself, in regions which I have studied, OF THE EXISTENCE AND OBDER OF THESE 

BOOKS 
as successive formations, though I would not dogmatize as to the precise relations of those last mentioned, or as to the preoifle age of some disputed formations which mqy either be of the age of the older Eozoio formations or may be peculiar kinds of Pal reozoic rocks modified by metamorphism. Probably neither of the extreme views now agitated Is absolutely correct. After what has been said, you will perhaps not be astonished that a great geological battle rages over the old chrystalline rocks. By some geologists they are almost entuely explained away or referred to igneous action or to the alteration of ordinary sediments. Under the treatment of another school, they grow to great series of PreCambrian rocks, oonstitutiniZ vast systems of formations, distinguishable from each other, not by fossils, but by differences of mineral character. I have already indioated the m .. nner in which I believe the dispute will ultimatel;r be settled, an:l the president Geologtoal Section will treat it more biB 
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meeting of the associr.tion in 1875, endeavored t.., set forth taches no the facts in this succession, and the general po&ite sense princ1ple~ involved ill it, ~nd to show ~he of all others moat 1 inoutliciency of the theor1es of evolution with these animals, euggested by biologists to give any substan- cephalopods. tial aid to the geologist in these questions. Another example is In looldug again at the points there set recently delivered at forth, I find that they have not ~een inval- London by Prof. Flo 1duttd by subsequent discoveries, and that "l'be Whales, Past an v;e are stiJ.l nearly in the same position with 1 robable Origin." Tl rc•spect to these great questions that we were well known, Gavr in ut that time,-a singular proof of the im- givE:n t:op. •'We he poteney of that deductive method of rea- Bays, "these strange soning which has become fashionable among ereigns of the Tertial'l :uatnra!il>to of late .• Yet the discussions of ~ncestors,-they leavo recent )·ears have thrown some additional :Flower is bold enough light on thePe matters, and none more so and ce does so in a fa th~u the mild disclaimers w1th which my though limiting himse', friend Dr. Asa Gray and other moderate and of slow and gradual oh >cientific evolutionists have met the ex- at orce, as every anah neme views of such men as Romanes, of an origin from fi.h Ilmckd, Lubbock and Grant Aileo. It may thinks the ancestorr c be useful to note some of these, as sheddmg have been quadrupeds, a little light on this dark corner of our un· obliged for good ree~m solved pwblems. and the otters, and turn It hns been urged on the side of rational though here also the dif evolution that this hypothasis does not pro- able. l!'inall>. he hae r~ fess to give an explanation of the a'>solme inary ancestor, supf:Joe origin of life on our planet, or even of the marshes and rivers of original organization of a single cell or of and to have been intf'r a simple mass of protoplasm, living or hippopotamus and a d<'ll Cltad. All experimental attempts to produoa ou~ in diet. As this IU by synthesis the complex albuminous sub- unknown to geology or etances or to obtain the living from the non- much le~s difficult to a01 living, have so far been fruitless, and in- whales themselves, he , deed we cannot imagine any process by "Please to recollect, h< which such changes could be effe0ted. l'h'lt a mere speculation." E they have been effected we know, but the thateuch speculations are process employed by thtlir maker is still as use ;" but this will depen mysterious to u~ as It probably waa to him not they lead men's mind who wrote the words:-" And God said let legitimate science into the waters swarm with swarme1s." How baseless conjecture. vast is the gap in our knowledge ~>ad our Gaudry, in his recent practical power implied in this admissi?n, ments du Monde Animal, which must however be made by every mmd advocate of evolution, is ( not absolutely blinded by a snperstitious resume to say, "Il ne laist belief in those forms of words which too my&tere qui entonre le de often pass current as philosophy. itif des grandes classes d1 But if we are content to start with a nu m- Nul homme ne 8ait comm( ber of organi8m~ ready made-a somewhat les premiers individus de humilir.ting start however-we still have to polypes, d'etoiles de mer, ask: 
Le~ f ossiles primaries ne n HOW DO THI!BE VARY SO AS TO GIVE NEW fourni de preuves posit! • SPECIES? animaux d'one olassa 1. It is a singular illusion in this matter, •. ~o::;f~;..o;;;l,.a=s,~e,.._"._.. 
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no one wmds, a 'th the universe by chance, 
set in barmon,Y ~1 1 b chance, we shall 
wound up per1od}CS Y Y Uel to that of an 
tlien !>ave !''!- 1deaela!-~tbont any vital 
oxgasnsm. o~~~e t!w but in euoh a oase we 
e~eTfcf oJ:"rtainlS' have to a.ssum.e som.e a.ote
sb~:Ut C:ause whether we oall it uborolo
cit , or by sOme other name. Perhaps the 
f ~ evolb.tion woold serve as well as any 
er .,,.8 it not that common sense 
~~:;ee that nothing can. be. ep~ntaneouely 
evolved out of that in whwh it did not pre-
viously exist. 

. There is another unsolved problem m the 
otudy of life by the geologist t<! w~ich it. is 
• till necessary to advert. This IS the m
e.billty of palreontology t0 fill_up the gaps 
in the chain of being. In this respect wa 
&re constantly taunted with the imparfec
tion of the record, but facts show that this 
is much more complete than i~ generally 
EUpposed. Over long periods of time and 
many lines of being we have a nearly con
tinuous chain, and if this does not show the 
tendency desired, the fault is as likely to be 
in the theory as in the record. On the other 
band, the abrupt and simultaneous appear
ance of new types in many specific and 
generic forms and over wide and separate 
areas at one and the same time, is too often 

· repeated to be accidental. Ranee palreon-
1 ologists in endeavoring to establish evo
lution, have been ol)liged to assume periods 
of excertional activity in the introduction 
of species alternating with others of stag
nation, a doctrine diffenng very little from 
1 hat of special creation as held by the old
er geolo~;tists.s 
~he attempt has lately been made to LOCOUNT FOB THESE DBE~KS by the •·ssumption. that the geological record reh.1tes only to periods of submerg' nee, and gives no informatioH as to those of elevation. This is manifestly untraa. 

in EO far o..a marine life is concerned, the 
periods of submergence are those in which 
r"ew forms abound for very obvious reasons 
aln:ady hinted; but the periods of new 
torms of land an:l fresh water life are those 
uf elevation, and these have their records 
znd monuments, often very rich and ample, 
11s for example the swamps of the Carbon
' ferous, the transition from the Cretaceous 
~ubsidence to the Laramie elevation, the 
Tertiary lake basins of the Weat, the ter
races and raised beaches of the Pleistocene. 
Had I time to refer in detail to the breaks 
in the continuity of life which cannot be 
uplained by the imperfection of the rec
ord, I could show at least that nature in 
this case does advancepe1· saltum-byleaps, 
rather than by a slow continuous process. 
Many able reasoners, as LeOonte in this 
country, and Mivart and Collard in En
gland, hold this view. Here, aB elsewhere, a vast amount of con
fCientious work iE required to enable us to 
~olve the problem of the history of hfe. But 
if so, the more the hope for the patient 
student and investigator. I know nothing 
more chilling to rt:search or unfavorable to 
progress than the promulgation of a dog
matic decision that there is nothing to be 
earntd but a merely fortuitous and un-
·~ .. ~~,3 -#- - ....... :::..,..; • ....., .~ ...... . ..:.-. .,., ~_,.._""' .... •• ,_._ , 

GREAT c~ course of geological have occurred l!ldt~~e of this in that co~time, and the evi e .· d which immedi-paratively m~dte;;,: h~:~: age is ~o strikmg 
ately precede be known ll.S pretbat it ha" ~ome to while in the pr_e~ed~ ~ominent!Y the tc~ dge\empe;ate conditiOn~ iug terhary peno ~· d ev"n trr the pole 0: 

r~:gular pulsatt~h 0 have alternately been 
artas, whereby ey ters and which must 
below and o.bove the waewh~t regular recur
have depended on sod eitber with the secring canales, c~~~:c:!rth or with the gradual 
Tlar coo_mg of .ts otation or w1th bow. 
retardatton ° 1 r h successive ~l~~~~er,o~!~~:!~ :~":o~~S.: ;:;"long ages to 
tbo deeompoeina infl.uenae of the Rtmoed 
ph ere. Each eubme~noe BWeJ!t awal" an 
d<>poe1ted as sedimen~ the material acou~n
lated by decay. Every change of eleyatwn 
was accomDanied with changes of cbmate, 
and with modifications of the habitats or 
awmals and plants. Were it possible to re
store accurately the physical geograpny ut 
the earth in all these respects, for each 
l!.''ological p£,riod, the data for the solution 
of many difficult questions would be fur
nished. 

It is unfortunate Circumstance that con
dusions in geology arrived at by the most 
cs.reful observation and induction do not 
r€main undisturbed, but require constant 
vigilance to prevent them from being over
lhrown. Sometimes, of course, this arises 
nom new discoveries throwing ne .v light on 
old facta; but when this occurs it rarely 
works the complete subversion of previou•
ly received views. The more usual the case 
1s t.hat some over zealous specialist suddenly 
di~covers what seems to him to overturn all 
previous beliefs, and rushes into print with a 
new and plausible theory which at once car
ries with him a host of half informed people, 
but the insufficiency of which is speedily 
made manifest. Had I written this addrese a few years 
ago, I might have referred to the mode of 
format-ion of coal as one of the things most 
ourely settled and understood. 'l'he labors 
of many eminent geologists, microscopiste 
and chemists in the old and new worlds 
nad shown that coal nearly always rests 
upon old soiijsurfaces penetrated with roots, 
~<nd that coal beds have in their 
roofs erect trees, the remams of the last 
forests that grew upon them. Logan and I 
have illustrated this in the case of the series 
Lf more than 60 successive coal beds expos
(d at the South Joggins, and have shown 
unequivocal evidence of land surfaces at the 
time of the deposition of the ooal. Micro
•copical examination haa proved that these 
coals are composed of the materials of the 
s~:me trees whose roots are found in the nn
underclays, and their stems and leaves in 
1he roof shales; that much of the material 
d the coal has been subjected to subrerial 
decay at the time of its accumulation: and 
1 hat in this, ordinary coal;j differs ·from 
bitumi11ous shale earthy bitumen and some 
~:inds of cannel, which have been 
termed under water; that the matter remain
ing as coal consists almost entirely of 
epidtrmal tissues, which being aube~e in 
character are highly carbonaceous, very 
durable and impermeable by water, and 
ure, hence, the best fitted for t~e production 
d pur~ ooal; and finally that the vegetation 
and the climatal and geographical features 
of the coe.l period were eminently fitted to 
Je>IOduce in the vast swamps of that period, 
rrteisely the effects observed. All these 
J•oints and many-others hava .bBa~> 
thoroughly worked o_ut for bott,J ~o·:cral Lnd Am~:rican coal-fiel~~.t-t"obse~ve!lon 
: ~a'·&J!~ doubt o!l tae su---~'Q 

Eeem to have preval e. tht:oe ci:J.anges whie 1 
the muny theone_s ~s too oe'em n.t prest,.::.t L ' 
have been propooe ' wof- "e"'ogists, etLiw~ divide the suffr&g;:'th e~~b ~~her. 't'tJf·ot> 
alone or combn:e_d t' the procf.lssiou of ~he Kre (1) the theo.~ O f n with the VMY1Ug Equino1;e~ ID ~0f:ee~:r~h's orbit, advocat~d eccentne1ty. o b Croll ; and (2) the dif
more espec~allY. Y land and water ae 
ferent diEtnbutlon <?1 and radiatwn of 
uffecting the receptwnrents a theory ably et at and tkeboe~;eu~rand s~bsequen~ly e:-
propounde Y d "ther alone or Wlth t e 
nr,sively adopte0 el of these views may be 
l revious one. ne · 1 the other the geo
''"iled the astronomicathat I am iDI(lided to 
rr!<phical. I coi{esf Lyelllan tHeory for 
;,·cevt the seco~he ~allowing: (1.) Great 
, t.ch r_eatons of land have <!C· 
, e•attons 

while urred in snd(l;~::::;()~,i~.[cl]Aij~~~~Wi-•••••~ 
·be alle11ed a 

es]pe<,mu;y in J.•robat.Iee:ffect on earth; . , vnal theories are tested by present 
t hH:omma of the southern polar region 
"' d the Nmth Atlantic, tnere seem to be 
, '· ogrr,phical cau,;es adequate to account for J except extreme and unproved glacial 
conditions; (3.) The astronomical 
oHuse wodld suppose regularly re-
curring glacial periods of which 
t!lere is no evidence, and it would give to 
tl•e latest glacial age an antiquity which 
r- N~ms at variance with all other facts; (4.) 
In those more northern regions where gla
cial phenomena are most pronounced, the 
1 heory of floating sheets of ioe, with local 
!'!aciers descending to the sea, seems to 
nJ£et all the conditions of the case, and 
d:IJBil would be obtained, in the North At
iPIJtic at leaet, by very moderate changes of 
ltovel, causmg, for example, the equatorial 
current to flow into the Pacific, instead of 
,unning northward as a gulf stream; (5.) 
1 he geographical theory allows the suppo
<itioll not merely of vicissitudes of climate 
quickly following each other in unison with 
1 he movements of the surface, but allows 
aleo of that near local approximation of re
gions wholly covered with ice and snow and 
others comparatively temperate which we 
sEe at p~esent in the North. If, however, we are to adopt the geo
graphical theory, we must avoid extreme 
vitws, and this leads to the inquiry as to the 
evidence to be found for any such umveraal 
and extreme glaciation as is demanded by 
<cme eeologists. 'J he only large continental area in the 
l:orthern hemisphere supposed to be entire
:y ice and snow-clad is Greenland, and this 
. o far as it goes is certainly a local case, for 
'he ice and snow of Greenland extend to the 
-oath a~ far as 600 northern latitude, while 
<:oth in Norway and in the interior of North 
.\rnerica the climate in that latitude per. 
m its the growth of cereals. Further, Grin
' el Land, which is separated from North 
Grttnland only by a narrow sound, has a 
crmparatively mild climate, and as Nares 
t.as Ehown, is covered with verdure in sum
r.<,er. Still further, Nordeuskiold, one of 
te most experienced arctic explorers, holds 

1bat it is probable thattheinteriorofGreen
Hnd is itcelf verdant in summer, and is at 

1bis moment preparing to attempt to reach 
'his interior oasis. Nor is it difficult with 
he aid of the facts cited by Wooickoff and 

Wbitney to perceive the cause of the excepional condition of Greenland. To give ice 
md ~now in large quantities, two conditions 
nre required: first, atmospheric humidity, 
··nd, secondly, cold preoinitating re1dons. 
I'~ conditions meet in GrEenland. 

'"' l ion "Soot;- r,s receive and condense 
u.. '-'d a the ~ ifs' e sea on both sides of 
"n 

ce the vast. accu-
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all sJdes by unsolved mysteries; and it will not serve auy good purpose to meet these with cle; er guess(•s. If we so trest the enigmas of the sphinx nature, we shall surely be dtvoured. Nor, on the other hand, mmt we collapse into absolute despair and re~ign ourselves to the confession of inevit'l.ble ignorance. It becomes us rather boldly to confront the unsolved questions of nBture, and to wrestle with their difficulties till we master such as we can, and cheerfully leave those we cannot overcome to be grappled with by oU£ sucoesdora. Fortunately, as a geologist, I do not nood to invite your attention to these transcendental questions which relate to the ultimate constitution of matter, the nature of the ethereal medium filling spaoe,!the absolute difierence or identity of chemical elements, the cause of gravitation, the conservation and dissipation of energy, the nature of life, or the primary origin of bioplaemic matter. I may take the much more humble role of an inquirer into the unsolved or partially solved problems which meet os in considering tht{t short and imperfect record which geology studies in the rooky layers of the earth's crust, and which leada no further back than to the time when a solid rind had already formed on the earth and was already covered with an ocean. This record ef geology covers but a small part of the history of the earth and of the system to which it belonga; nor does it enter at all into the more recondite J:roblems involved; still it forms, I believe, some of the necessary preparation at least to the comprehension of these. WHAT DO WE KNOW OF 1.'HE OLDEST AND M03T PRIMITIVE BOOKS? At this moment the quelition may be answered in many and discordant ways; yet the leading elewents of the answer may be given very simply. The oldest rock formation known to geologists is the Lower Laurentian, the fundamental gneiss, the Lewisian formation of Scotland, the Ottawa gneiss of Canada. This formation, of enormous thickness, corresponds to, what the older geologi~t called the flilndamental granite, a name not to be scouted, for gneiss m only a stratified granite. Perhaps the main fact in relation to this old rock i3 that is a gneiss, that is, a rook at once imbedded and crystalline, and having for ita dominant ingtedient the miol.ral orthoclase, a compound of silica, akmina and pota~h, in which are embedded, as in a paste, grains Pnd crystals of quartz and hornblende. We know very well from itd texture and composition that it cannot be a product of mere heat, and being a bedded rock we infer that it was laid down layer by lal1ex i!1 the manner of aqueous deposits. On the other hand, its chemical composition is quite di1ferent from that ot the mode, sands and gravels usual~y deposited from the water. Their ppeoial eharaoters are caused by the fact that they have resulted from the slow decay of rooks like these gneisses, under the operation of carbonic acid P.nd water, whereby the alkaline matter and the more soluble part of the silica have oeen washed away, leaving a residue mainly silicious and alnminous. Such more modern rooks tell of dry land subjected to atmoapher!o decay and rain-wash. If they have any direct relation to the old gneisses they are their grandchildren, not their parents. On the contrary, the oldest gneisses !\bow no peb- I ble@, or so.nd, or limeAtone-nothing to in- 1 dicate that there was then any land undergoing atmospheric waste, or shores with sand and gravel. ~'or all that we know to the contrary, tbese old gueisSEjf! may have been deposited in a shoreless sea, holding in solution or suspension m~ly what i could derive from a submer crust recently cooled from a state of usion, still thin, and exuding here and there through its fiesnres heated waters and volcanic products. 
It is scarcely necessary to say thBt I have no confidence in the supposition of nnltke composition of the earth's mass on differ ent sides on which Dana has partly based his throry of the origin of oonti:dents. The most probable conception seems to be that of L)'ell, numely, a molten mass, uniform 
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m~etarr>orphlsro. '!.'he Laurentian rocks are law, that variation may be boundless, aim

un_d<;motedly greatly changed from thdr less and fortuitous, and that by spontaneous 

ongmal st.;.te, J?Ore especially in the matter s_election from varieties thus produced that 

o~ crr~talhzau~n and the formation of a.e-yelopment !nr;;es. But surely the snppo

diss&mmated mmerals, by the action of eit!Ol! of mere chance and magiois unworthy 

heat and heated water. 8and:3tonas have of scrence. Varreties must have causes and 

thus p&seed . into. quartzites, clays into their causes and their effeo s muat be r~gu
slates and sch1sts, limestones into marble. lat{,d by some law or lawa. Now, it is easy 

So far, metamorphism is not a doubtful to see that they cannot be cau>JCd by a mere 

question; but when theories of metamor- innate tendency in the organism itself. 

phism go so far as to suppose an actual Every organism is so nicely equilibrated 

change of one element for another, they go that it has no such spontaneous tendency 

beyond the bounds of chemicai credibility· except within the limits set by its growth 

yet such theones of metamorphism ar~ and the law of it~ periodical changes. There 

ofien boldly advanced and made the basid may, however, be equilibrium more or less 

of important conclusions. Dr. Hunt has stable. I believe all attempts hitherto made 

happily given the name "metasometosis" to have failed to account for the fixity Cif oer

the Imaginary and impossible kind of meta- tain, nay of very many, types throughout 

morphism, which may be re~<arded as an geological time, but the mere consideration 

·extreme kind of evolution, a km to some of that one may be in a more stable state of 

those forms of that theory employed with equilibrium than another, so far explains it. 

reference to life, but more easily detected A racking stone has no more span

and exposed. I would have it to be under- taneons tendency to move than an. 

stood that, in speaking of ·the metamor- ordinary boulder, bot it may be made to 

phism of the older crystalline rocks, it is move with a touch. So it propably is with 

:cot to this metasomatosis that I refer, and organisms. But if so, then the causes of 

that I hold that rocks which have been pro- variation are external, as in many oases we 

duced out of the materials decomposed by actually know them to be, and they must 

atmospheric erosion can never by any pro- depend on instablity or change in surroud

cess of metamorphism be restored to the ings, and this eo arranged as not to be too 

precise condition of the Laurentian rocks. e:xt.reme in amount and to operate in some 

Thus there is in the older formations a dE>terminate direction. Observe how re

genealogy of rocks, which, in the ab~ence of markable the unity of the adjustments in

fossils, may be used with some confidence volved in such a supposition! how superior 

bot which does not apply to the more mod~ th~y must bo to our rude and always more 

ern deposits: Still nothing in geology ab- or less unsuccessful attempt to produce and 

solutely penshes or IS altogether dis;Jon- carry forward varrietzes and races in deft

tinned; and it is probable that, down to the nite directions! This cannot be ohanoe. 

present day, the causes which produced the If it exists it must depend on plans deeply 

old Lanrentian gneiss may still operate iu laid in the nature of things, else it would 

limited localities. Then, however, they be most monstrans magic and causeless 

were general, not exceptional. It is further miracle. l::lt.ill more certain is this conolu

to be observed that the term gneiss is some- sion when we consider the vast and orderly 

times of wide and even loose application. seocession made known to us by geolO!!Y, 

Beside the typical orthoclaae and horn- and which must have been regulated by 

blendic gneiss of the Laurentian gneiss of fixed !awe, only a few of which are as yet 

the Lanrenti~n, there are micaceous, quart- known to ns. 
zoee, garnetiferous and many other kinds Beyond these general considerations, we 

of gneiss; and even gneissose rooks, which have others of a more special character, 

hold labradorite or anorthrite instead of or- based on palaeontological facts, which show 

tboclase, are sometimes, tholl!l'h not accu- how imperfect are our attempts as yet to 

rately included in the term. a reach the true causes of the introduction of 

Th G 
genera and species. 

e renville series, or Middle Lauren- One is the remarkable fixity of the leadin~ 

tian is succeeded by what Logan in Canada types of living beings in geological time. 

dlllled the Upper Lanrentian. and which I d f · 1 H 

other geologists have called ihe Norite or f, instea o frammg, ike mckel, fanci-

Norian series. Here we still have our old fnl phylogenies, we take the trouble with Barrande and Gaudry, to trace tne forms 

!riends the gneiss~s, but somewhat peculiar of life through tbe perwd of their exist

m tl'pe, and assoCiated with them are 2reat en.Je, each along its own line, we shall be 

beds, riCh in lime. felspar, the so-called la· greatly struck with this, and especially with 

bz·!!d.orite and ~orthite ro~ks. The preoi3e the continuous existence of many low types 

origm of these Is nncertam, but this much of life through vicissitudes of physical con

seems clear, namely, that they originated In ditions of the most stupendonA character, 

circumstances in which the great limestones and over a lapse of time eoarcelll' oonceiva

dPposited in the Lower or Middle Laoren- ble. What is still more remarkable is that 

tian were beginning to be employed in the this holds in groups which, within oert .. in 

manufacture, probably by aqueo-igneoqs liDlitB, are perhaps the Dl.oet variable of al!. 

agencies, ot lime-felspar&. This proves the In the present world1 no creatures are indi

Norian rocks to be much l/'OUDger than the viduall)' more variaole than the protozoa; 

Laurentian, and that, as Logsn supposed, as, for example, the foramin1fera and the 

oonsi<.erable earth moTements had ooourred sponges. Yet these groups a_re !nndamen

between the two, implying lapse of time. tally tbe same, from the begmmng of ~he 

Next we have the Huronian of Logan, a Halreozoio until now, and modern spe01es 

series much less crystalline and more frag- seem scRroely at all to differ from speci

mentary, &.nd affording more evidence of mens procured from rooks at least half-way 

land elevation and atmospheric and aqueous back to the beginning of our geological rea

erosion than any of the others. It has great ord. If we suppose that the present sponges 

conglomerates, some of them made up of and foraminifera are the descendants of 

rounded pebbles of Laurentian rocks, and those of the Silurian period, we can affirm 

others of quartz peebles, which must have that in all the vast lapse of time, they have 

been the remains of rooks subjected to on the whole made little greater change 

very perfect erosion. The pure quartz than that which may be observed in varia

rocks tell the same tale, while limestones ble forms at present. The same remark 

and slates speak also of chemical separation applies to otller low animal forms. · In 

of the materials of the older rocks. The forms somew!:>at higher and less variable, 

Hurouian evidently tells of movements in this is equally noteworthy. The pattern of 

the previous Luurentian, and changes in its the venation of the wings of cockroaches, 

texture so great, that the former may be re- and the structure and form of land snails, 

gsrdt:d ns a comparatively modern rock, gally-worms and decapod crustaceans were 

1 hough vastly older than any part of the all settled in the Ca~boniferous age, in a 

Palmozoio series. 
way that still remains. So were the foliage 

Still later than the Huronian, is the great and the fruotifioation of club-mosses and 

Micaceous series, called by Hunt the Mont ferns. If, at any time, members of these 

A! ban or White mountain group, and the uranps branched off, so as to lay the found

'l.'aconian or Lower Taconio of Emmons, ation of new species, this must have been a 

which recalls in some measure the condi- very rare end exceptional occurrence and 

tions of the Hnronian. The precise rela- one demanding even some suspenswn of 

tions of these to the later formations and the ordinary Jaws of nature. 
to certain doubtful deposits around Lake Certain recent utterances of 'eminent 

Superior, can scarcely be said to be settled, scientific men in England and France, -re 

though it would seem that they are all older l most instmctive with ;reference to tha diffi. 

than the fossiliferons Oambrian rocks, culties which encompass this subject. Hnx

whillh practicall)' constitute the base of the le)', at present the leader of Englisll evo-

INYHIIIU! 

rror. Wfil1amson of :Mpdbeeter, in an addre~s delivered in E'obrlJli:Y Jast before the Rc~'a[ inotution of Gre~ Britiao, after showing that the conifeJt!, ferns and lycepcda ot the Palmozoio have no known ancEStry, uses the @ignificant words: "I'he time has not yej arrived for the aopomtmtnt of a botanical king.at-arms and conEiructors of pedig~:ees." Arwther caution which a a]roontogist has occasion to v.ive with rega;d to theories of lite. h6s.reference to the tendency of bioloi<Ists to m fer that llllimals and plants were J;ttrod'?ced under embryonro forms, and_ at fir~;t ID few and imperfect speCies. Facts do not substantiate this. The first appearance of leading types of life is rarely embryonic. On the contrary, they oft.en appear in highly perfect end speCialized forms, often however of cornposue type and expressing characters afterward eo Reparated as to belong to higher groups. 'l'he trilobitea of the Cambrian are some of them of few segments and so far embryonic, but the greater part are many-segmented and very complex. l'ht> batruchinns of the CarbOniferous preEent many characters higher th11n those ~f their modern sncc€S60rs and now appropnat~d to the true reptiles. The repttles of tbe Permian and Trias usu:-ped some of the prerogatives of the mammals. The ferns, l~copods and eqnisetums of the Denovian And Carboniferous were, to RBf the least, not infenor to their modern representatives. .The shell. bearing ('llphalopods of the Polreozoic would seem to have possessed structures now special to a higher group, that of the cuttle-fishes. The bald and contemptuous negation of these facts by Ereckel and other biologists does not tend to give geologiats much confidence in their dicta. 
Again, we are now prepared to say that THE STBUOOLE FOB EXISTENCE, however plausible as a theory, when put before os in connection with the productiveness of animals and the few survivors of their multitudinous progreny, has not been the determining cause of the introduction of new species. The periods of rapid introduction of new forms of marine life were not penods of struggle bot of expansionthose p6riods in which the Pubmergence of continents afforded new and large spaoe for their expansion and comfortable subsisttnce. In like manner, it Wl\8 o;>ntinental tmergence that afforded the opportunity for the introduction of land animals and plants. ~'urther, in connection with thie, it is now an eetabliEhed concln~ion that the great aggres~ive faunas and floras of the continent have 

of 

1 1 be covered, iii. o;de; to nnd on .li ~nd uncertain proportions, by the •hapele';!'f bold and gratuitous hypothesis. ' w~~\~cn as we finc;l evidence of ~ontinents ar;d oceavs we rai~e the questwn: Haye 1 h e continents existed from the first m th~ir present condition and form, ~r have the land and water changed places m the course of geological tin;re? In re~litl:' both statements are true m a certam hmtted sense. On the one hand, any geological wap whatever suffice~ t~ show that the general outline of the enstmg land began to be formed in the first and oldest crumblings of the crust. On the other hand, the greater part of the surface of the laad consists of marine sediments which must have been derived from land that has perished in the proce&s, w bile all the continental surfacea, Hcept perhaps some high peaks and ridlleB, have been many times submerged. Both of theP.e appar~;ntly contradictory •tatements are true; and witaont assuming both it is impossible to explain the existing contours and reliefs of the surface. In the case of North America, the form of the old nuc!en~ of Lanrentian rook in 1he north already marks out that of the tiniEhed continent, and the successive later Jozmations have been laid upon the edl!'eB of ihis, like the successive loads of earth. dumped over an embankment. But in order to give the great thiokne ·a of the Palreozoio sedimente, the land must have bfen again and agniu submerged and for loiJg piJriads of time. 'fhus, in one sense, the continents have been fixed; in another, they have been constantly fluctuating. Hall and Dana have well illustrated these points in so far as eastern North America is concerned. Pref. Hull of the Geological Survey of Ireland has recently had the boldneEB to reduce the fluctuations of land ond water as evidenced in the British lslailds to the form of a series of maps intended to show the ph)lsical geography of tach successive period. The attempt is probably premature, and has been met with much adversecriticiem; but there can be no doubt that it has an element of truth. When we attempt to calculate what could have been supplied from the old Eozoic nucleus by decay and aqueous erosion, and when we take into account the greater local thioknHs of sediments toward the present seabasins, we can scarcely avoid the co~:~olueion that extensive areas once oc<lllpied by high land are now under the sea. But to ascertain the precise areas and position of these perished lands may now be impossible. In point of fact we are obliged to believe in 
existence in all perhaps the very on the surface 

A NOT UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTA:N~O~E:i,Hiiiiii!j1~~.~~ ~(l~:;a:h~k~U~S'~~~~~~~~~=~::~:::J ~ince these were shed in vast abundance by , e tl ., whole continent 
!he trees of the coal forests, and because ~ far 80uth as the latitude of 40 d~gre~s 
they contain suberose matter of the san::;e , a• cov€red with a continental glacier, In 

character with epidermal tissues generally. ome placlls several thousands of feet thick, 
Immediately we were informed that all coal , e may well Bl'k first what evidence there is 

consists of spores, nnd this being accepted hat Greenland or even the Antacrtio con-

at once b;v the unthinking, the results of the i~ent at present Phows such a condition; 

Jabors of many years are thrown aside in ··.nd, secondly, whether there exists a. vos

fllvor of this crude and partial theory. A -ibility that the interior of a great continent 

little later a German microscopist has eonld ever receive so large an amount of 

1 honght proper to desc;riee coal as ID:Bde n.p precipitation as that required. So far as 

of minute algm, and tnes to reoonmle this oresent knowledge e:xiRts, it is certain that 

view with the appearances, devising at the ibe meteorologist and the physicist must 

,;me time a new and formidable nomen- ;,newer both questions in the negative. In 

cl a tore of generic and specific names, which ;hort, perpetual snow and glaciers must be 

would eeem largely to represent mere frag- local and osnnot be continental, because of 

ments of tisanes. Still later, some local 1 be vast amount of evaporation and con

tacts in a French coal. field have induced an densation required. These can only be 

tminent botanist of that country to revive possible where comparatively warm seas 

the drift theory of coal, in opposition to supply moisture to cold and elevated land, 

that of growth in situ. A year or two ago, end this supply cannot in the nature of 

when my friend Prof. Wilhamson of Man- things penetra!e fa.r inla~d. The. actJ!-Bl 

cheater informed me that he was preparing eondition of mterwr Asia and mterior 

a large series of slices <?f coal witJ;l a -yiew ~m erica in the higher northern latitudes 

of revising the whole subJect, I was mohned ~fiords poeitive proof ot this. In a state ef 

10 say that after what had been done by rartial submergence of our northern oon

L)'ell, Goeppert, Logan, Hunt, Newberry tments, we can readily imagine glaciation 

end myself, this was scarcely necessary; but by the combined action of local glaciers and 

in view of what I have just stated~ it may be great ice-flows, but in whatever way the 

;bat all be can do will be requirea to rescue phenomena of the boulder clay and of the 

J rom total ruin the results of our tabors, f o-cnlled terminal moraines are to be a c
An illustration of a different character is oounted for, the theory of a continuous 

afforded by the controversy now raging continentall!lacier must be given np. 
with respect to the so-called fnooids of the I :~annat better indicate 
ancient rocks. At one time the group of THE GENERAL BEARING OF FA01'81 

fucoids or alaro constituted a general place as they present themselves to my mind in 

of refuge for all sorts of unintelligible connection with this subject, than by refer-

forms and markings; graptolites, worm-
h 

trails, crustacean trac.l!.s, shrinkage cracks. ring to a paper by Dr. G. M. Dawson on t e 

nn:l above all rill-markings forming a het- distribution of drift over the great Canadian 

{:rogeneous group of fuooidal 1 emains dis- plains, east of the Rocky mountains. I am 

Linguished by generic and specific names. the more inJlined to refer to this, because 

l'o these were added some true land plal\ts, c.f its recency, and because I have so often 

badly preserved or exhibiting structures repeated similar conclusions B3 to eastern 

not well understood by botanists. Such a Canada and the region of the great lakes. 

group was sure to be eventually dismem- The great interiOr plain of western Can

bared. The writer has himself done some- ada, between the Lanrentian axis on the 

thing toward this, but Prof. Na~horst has ea~t and the Rocky mountains on the west, 

done still more, and now some iktelligible •s 7GO;.miles in breadth, and is covered with 

explanation can be given of many of these glacial drift, presenting one of the greatest 

iorms. Quite recently, however, the Count examples of this deposit in the world. Pro

de Sa porta, in an elaborate illustrated rue- ceeding eastward frotn the base of the Rocky 

moir has come to thedefenseofthe fuooids, mountains, the surface, at first more than 

more espooially against the destructive ex- 4()C0 feet above the sea level, descends by 

ptriments of Nathorst, and would carry ~ucce5sive steps to 2500 feet, and is based 

back into the vegetable kingdom many on Cretaceous and Laramie rocks, cov

tbings which would seem to be mere trails ered by boulder clay and sand, In 

of ani male. While writinl!' this address, I Eo me places from 100 to 200 feet in depth, 

have received from Prof. Crie of Rennes, a ar1:l filling up pre-existing hollows, though 

paper in which he not only supports the itself sometimes piled into ridges. Near 

algal nature of Rusichnites, ..drthrichnites, tile Rooky mountains the bottom of the 

a11d many other supposed fa.aide. drift oollsJSts of aravel not glaciated. This 

but olaims for tbe >ve1Jetable ki11g- exteJJde to about 100 miles east of the 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[!~fE~~y\ dom even Re<:eptaculittU Bllld ..drch4oocyath'/Jil, mountains, and mnet have been swept by 

~~:C t:l: 411JW!4 tit*; ~.of .the faat0r.a1 water out. of their _VIIlle7B. The bonlder -

S ~ - ~ oiQ refthla ODtiWsdepoelt Sa largeq made 

were ob:a.:n~~ot.'ri.:~ed 
the JIPlwniae BDd of o6rtein lllOdern an- 1IP of local 4ebrillt in ao tar aa Ul!i paate is 

extinction. of the 
rarely crnsttng .Algae are very BUggeetive, thonsh I concerned. It contains lll8D) Jrlaoiated 

t· t Id Mt t - sabml!rged an~ aifording cannot agree with his conclusions. My own boulders and stones from the Lanrentlan 

welare so~e ~mel 8 0d that tohrgdB';!IBms material of sedlmentalaoonmulations, txperience has convinced me that, while region to the east, and also smaller pebbles 

are mere Y ~.ec ~~I<?B' !1° ha e .18C?fi· Every geologist knows the contention non-botanical geologists are prone to mis- from the Rooky mountains, 80 that at the 

slons respec mg h eu.orihgiD ave no srgm • which has been occasioned by the attempts toke all kin!ls of markings for plants, even time of its formation there must have been 

car.ce sny more t an If t ey releted to rocks to correlate the earlier Palronzoic deposits good botamsts, when not familiar with the driftage of large stones for 700 miles or 

or crystals, because they relate merely to the of the AtlantiC margin of North America chemical and mechanical conditions of fos- more from the east, and of smaller stones 

organiem considered as a machine, and not with those forming at the same time on silization, and with the present phenomena from a less distance on the west. The for

to that which may be supposed to be more the interior plateau, and with those of in- of tidal shores, are quite as easily misled, mer kind of material extends to the base of 

important, namely, the great determining tervening lines of plication and igneous though they are very prone on the other the mountains, and to a height of more 

power of mind and will. Tl1at this is a disturbance. Stratigraphy, lithology and hand to regard land plants of some oom- than 4C'CO feet. One boulder is mentioned 

mere evaBion by which we really gain noth- fossils, are all more or less at fault in deal- plexity, when badly preserved, as mere as being 42x40x20 feet in dimensions. The 

ing, will appear from a characteristic ex- ing with these questions, and while the gen- algro. In these circumstances it is very highest Lanr€ntian boulders seen were at 

tract of ali article by an eminent biologist era! nature of the problem is understood b:v difficult to secure any consensus, and the an elevation of 4660 feet on the base of the 

in the new edition of the Encyclopedia many geologists, its solution m particular troth is only to be found by careful obser- Rocky mountains. The boulder clay when 

Brittannica, a publication which, I am sorry cases is still a source of apparently endless vation of competent men. One trouble is thick can be seen to be rudely stratified, aua 

to say, instead of its proper role as a reper- debate. 
that these usually obscure markings have at one place includes beds of laminated 

tory of facts, has become a strong partisan, The cames and mode of operation of been dfspi~ed by the greater number of pa- clay with compressed peat, similar to the 

Etating extreme and unproved speculations THE OBEAT MOVEMEJSTS oF THE EAB'rH'R anusT lreontologists, and .probably would not now toust beds described by Worthen and An

as if they were conclusions of science. The which have produced mountains, plains and be w much in controversy were it not for drews in Illinois, and the so-called inter

statement referred to is as follows: "A 
theusemadeof them in illustrating sop- glacial beds described by Hinde on Lake 

mass of living protoplasm is simply a mols- table lands, are still mvolved in some posed pbylogenies of plants. Ontario. The leaf beds on the Ottawa river 

cular machine of great complexity, the total mystery. One patent cause is the unequal It would be wrong to close this address and the drift trunks found in the boulder 

results of the working of which or its vital settling of the crust toward the center; but without some reference to that which is the clay of Manitoba belong to the same oate

phenomena depend on the one hand on its it is not so generally understood as it should veritable pons asinorum of the science, the gory, and indicate that throughout the gla

constrnction and on the other on the energy be, that the greater settlement of the ocean great and much debated glacial period. I cial period there were many forest oai!es far 

supplied to it; and to speak of vitality as bed has necessitated its pressure against truet that sou ;will not suppose that in the to the north. In the valleys of the Rocky 

anything but the name for a series of opera- the sides of the continents in the sa:me end of an hour's address, I am about to dis- mountains opening on these plains there 

tions is as if one should talk of the horologi- manner that a huge ice fioe crushes a ship cuss this vexed question. Time would fail are evidences of large local glaciers now ex

ty of n clock." It would I think scarcely be or a pier. The geographical map of North me even to name the hosts of recent authors tinct, and similar evidences exist on the 

possible to pot iato the same number of · America shows this at a glance, and im. who have contended in this arena. I can Lanrentian highlands on the east. 

words a greater amount of lR).scientifie as- presses os with the fact that large portions hope only to point out a few landmarks Perhaps tne most remarkable feature of 

snmption and unproved statement than in of earth's crust have not only been fohied which may aid the geological adventurer in the reQi.on is that immense series of ridges 

this sentence. Is "living protoplasm" dif- but bodily pushed back for great distances. traversing the sli'ppery and treacherous sur- of drift piled against an escarpment of La

ferent iD an)' wa)' from dead proto- On lookina at the extreme north, we see face of the hypo&hetioal ice-sheet of pleisto- ramie and Cretaceous rocks at an elevation 
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of about 25CO feet, and known a3 the 

"MisEOuri Coteau." It 16 in some places 30 
nnles broad and 180 feet in height above the 

plain at its foot, and extends north and 

south for a great distance, being in fact the 

northern extension of those great ri :lges of 

drift which have been traced south of the 

great lakes, anJ. through Pennsylvania and 

~ew Jeraey, and which figure on the geolog 

I<:al maps as the edge of the geological gla 

c1er,-an 'explanatiOn obviously in!lpplio!lt>le 

in those western regions where they attaiu 

their greatest development. It IS plain that 

in the north it marks the western lim1t of ttle 

deep water ot a glacial sea which at som~ 

periods extended muoh farther west, per

haps with a l!'reater proportionate depres. 

sion in going westward, and on which heavy 

ice ftom the Laurentian districts on theea~t 

was watttd southwestward by the arotic our. 

:rents, while lighter ice from the Rocky 

mountains was bemg borne ei!.stward from 

these mountains by the prevaihng westerly 

winds. We thus have in the west on a very 

wide scale the same pheuomena of varying 

submergence, cold currents, great ice .tlot>o 

and local glaciers producing iceberg>, to 

which I have attributed tbu boulder clay 

and upper boulder drift of ea.stern Oanada. 

A few subsidiary points I may be pardon

ed for mentioning here. 'l'he rival theones 

of the glacial period are often character

ized as those of land glaciation and sea

borLe icebergs, But it must be remem 

bereu that those who rei~>ot the idea of a 

contmemal glacier hold to the existence of 

lo~al glaciers on the high lands, more or 

less extensive during different portions of 

the great Pl~istooeue submergence. They 

a!so beil<>ve m the extension of these gla. 

Ciers seawards, and partly water-borne in 

the manner so well explamed by Mattieu 

William•, in the existence of those vast floed 

and fi"lds ut current, and tide-borne ice 
whose powels cf transport and erosion we 

now know to be so great, and in a great 

submergence and re-elevation of the land 

bringinl!' all parte of it and all elevations up 
,...,. .cc...:o ~c.c• oo.~.vvoeaivoly under the in.B.uenoe 

of these various agencies, along with those 

of the ocean currents. They also hold that 

at the beginning of the glacial submerg. 

ence, the land was deeply covered by de

composed rock, similar to that which still 

exists on the hills of the southern 8ta•es, 

and whiob as Dr. Hunt has shown would af

ford n:Jt only earthly debris bnt large quan

tities of boulders ready for transport11tion 

by ice. 
I would also remark that there has been 

the greatest possible exaggeration as to the 

EROSIVE ACriON OF LAND IOE. 

In 1865, after a visit to the Alpine glaciers, 

I maintained that in these mountains 

glacies are relatively protective rather than 

erosive agencies, and that the detritus 

which the glacier streams deliver is derived 

mostly from the atmospherically wasted 

peaks and cliffs that projeot above them. 

Since tbat time many other observers have 

maintained like views, and very reoently 

Mr. Dav1s of Cambridge and Mr. A. Irvinll 

have aoly treated this subject. Smoothing 

and striation of rocks are undoubtedly im 

portant o:ffeots both of land glaciers and 

heavy sea-borne ICe, but the levelling and 

filling agency of these is much greater than 

the eros1ve. As a matter of fact, as New

berry, Hunt, Belt, Spencer and :>thers have 

shown, the glacial age has dammed up vast 

numbers of old channels which it has been 

left for modern streams partially to exca

vate. 
The till or boulder clay has been called a 

"11round moraine," but there are really no 

Alpme moraines at all corresponding to it. 

On the other hand, it is more or less strati

fied, often rests on soft materials which 

glaciers would have swept away, sometimes 

contains marine shells, or passes into ma

rine clays in its horizontal extension, and 

invariably in its embedded boulders and itA 

paste shows an unoxidized condition, which 

could not have existed if it had not been a 

subaerial deposit. When the Canadian till 

is excavated and exposed to the air, it as

sumes a brown color, owmg to oxidatiOn of 

ita iron, and many of its stones and bould

ers break up and disintegrate under the ac

tion of air and frost. '1 hese are uneq ui vo

cal signs of a subaqueons deposit. Here 

nnd there we find associat~d with it, and 

especially near the bottom and at the 

top, indications of powerful water action, 

ACTIVE 'VEDNESDA.Y. 

THE EXCITEMENT LESS, BUr FEVER

ISH MA-RKETS YET. 

Northern Pacific Seourltles Gain Three 

and One-half Per Cent,-A Raid on 

Western Union Expectea-rhc General 

Markets-Ye•terday's Quotations. 

[Bl'ECJIAL TELEGBAlll TO THE TBIBUNE.l 

NEw Yomr, Aug. 15.-There was less ex

citement in Wall street today than for a 

week past, but the market was feverisll at 

the opening of the stock exchange and busi

ness was large in volume and lively enough 

to suit the most active operators. It was 

ascertained that there was large buying 

yesterday for investment, and many orders 

were filed for execution today and the de

mand was good for the dividend payers. 

1:he covering was quite general, and 

the opening figures were considerably 

above last night's closings, It 

was generally believed that the 

free selling had about ended and that the 

bears would take a rest after reviewing the 

disastrous result of their raid. The short 

interest having been fully provided for, 

the buying now is almost wholly for long 

account, and man:y heavy investors ca.n 

afford to keep their holdings. The failure 

of C. C. Steadman & Co., stock broker~, 

was so small that it had little or no e:ffeot. 

Mr. Steadman is the poet banker, and has 

been in business here for many years. 

Northern Pacific was strong and 

closed 3X\' per cent. higher than 

yesterday. Oregon & Transoon tinental 

was very active and gained 3%: during the 

day. Northwestern, Rook Island and Bur

lington advanced sharply. Prominent 

operators expressed themselves as thinking 

that the market had turned. Work pur

chased Oregon up to 64?4;. Aftt>r the middle 

hour the market became weak in tone, but 

the decline was subsequently recovered in 

part, and durine. the last hour the feeling 

was better. 1-he 
NOBTHEBN PACIFIC DIBECTOBS 

met this morning and adjourned until to

morrow, when the question of a dividend 

will be decided. Insiders believe 4 per cent, 

will be decl11red withE>nt a doubt. Villard 

has the greatest confidence in the property. 

At the close Western Union was weak, bnt 

feeling was stronger on the general list, 

with a fractional recovery and a good gain 

for the day. The earnings of the St. 

Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba deoreased 

for July $239.000, but the stock was strongly 

held at 1?4; over yesterday. Western 

Union is to be subjected to some hammer

ing yet and it is marked for lower prices. 

There ~re rumors that the next dividend 

will be passed, but Gould is holding it by 

his teeth and the bears cannot shake out the 

bulldog grip. The short interest is still con

siderable in Jersey Central and New 

York 8entral. The market w1ll be 

active for eeveral days, and Brody advise3 

purchases on all depressions. Ore~~ton Rail 

way and Nav1gation sold at 134~. It is 

believed that if the Western Union oan 

withstand the bear raid tomorrow that 

there will be a strong advance, but 1f that 

property is depressed the entire list may be 

badly demoralized, 

as 1f of land torrents acting at particular 

elevations of the land, or heavy surf and ice NEW YORK, Aug. 15. 

action on coasts, and the attempts to ex. Money-Money marlret easy at 3@3X\', 

plain these by gla01al streams have been far closed at 4. 

from successrul. A singular objection Prime mercantUe paper-5@6. 

B<>metimee raised against the snbaqueous Sterling exol::.ange-Bankers' bills weak 

o:ngiu of the till is its general want of ma· at 482M; 9terling exchanlle on demand, 

:rme r~;mains; but this is ba .JW.~eans uni- ~86 

-versaJ, audit ia well know.-g.g-~----.. . ,..:~_,.,.,.,.,ment bonds Ftrm.. 

f,.".,ios .... !.l: .... l't,T1o• ,_M ~ ~-. •u!-~o_n.'!!-. BrokAra. lilll.b..o ,.. ~ 

• •~ dill!! '1!1!11 -· --- - "~"'Ci'!'l'':fo,'1IiiS lme offihe year, took the 

;ra~:~1:for the extension Gf marine iife, early trains to the City this morning and 

_ _______ _ .,:a:_:L::,:d~t:;::h,::a,::.t.::t.:,:h;:.e_:P:;;e:r.:,io:;;d::;,;o:;,;f:..i;tl;;.;' m:;;.:;e_.;c~"'e"'"r.,edW1lJb~y1llt~thi.Oel.l...JW>OJaJJic..l :i'J&to;rr.ebet ":as ~live lo~g before the 'usual 
61Zllll1Ul .Wll1Ul88 . 

i.JAILY MINNESOTA TRIBlJNE, THURSDAY AT 8-UST 16, 1883 

Wabash pteferred were taken for that ac

count. 
GOVERNMENT SE<l~ITIES. 

l1>0r cent bonds ... 100%10. 8. new 4s ....... 118:18 
New 5s ............. .... Pacific 6s of 189~ .. 12~ 
'ioupons,4"s ...... 112:18 C. P. firsts ......... 111~ 

LW ............... tl05~1Erie, 2d ........ .. 92" 

STATE BONDS. 

n'lissouri 68 ........ 105~ Virginia 6s ......... 37 Louisiana consols. 65 ~ennessee 6s, new'*40 

dt. Joe preferred .. 109 do. con.ex-mat.o. 36~ 
l';.nneel!ee 68, old .. *40 Virginia deferred, *8 

MINING SHARES. 

J&toon ............ U:L·~nicksibor .. , ..... 6~ 
Jen. al Arizona... J( uicksilver pref .. la .J 

1!:-.;:ce..sior...... .... 1 ilver Clitl........ ~ 

Home..•.take ........ 18 Standard.... .... .. 6l4 

Little l 'ttsburg... 1 Bobillson .......... 1 
mtro Tr. nel. ..... 19 SontbAl'TI Paoitia.. .. 
'"ltario. . • . .. .. .. '1fT Cron Silver.. .. .. .. .. . 

RAILWAY AND 'iENERAL STOOKS. 

~dame Express .... 13J Morris <t .ll;ssex .... 121 

L~~h&¥e~e"g~: ~~ ~~h:?e~:e~ 8i::t: M l<L 
do. preferred .... . 89 Norfolk & W. pref 83:18 

imerican Express. 88 Northern Pacific .. 42:18 

Bur. C. H. & N .... 75 do. preferred ..... 81% 

Canada Southern .. 51l4 Northwestern ...... 122]1 

Cant. PaCific stock 66% do. preferred ..... 140 
:Jhesapaake & 0 ... 14!4 New York Central.115~ 
:l.o. let preferred. 23 Ohio Central.. .... 107Y. 

do. 2d preferred .. 18 Ohio& Mississippi 30\i 

Chicago & Alton .. 128~ do, preferred, ,. .. 109 
do. preferred .... 136 01'tario & West .... 21)4 

Jhicago, Bur 'k ;J 121 Ore!Jon Transcon.. 6!% 
Chi., St. L. &Ill. 0. 78 l:'aci.fr Mail ....... 31 
Chi. St. L. & P .... 111 Panama ........... 98 
do preferred ..... 41!4 Peoru• 1e, a. & E. 13)4 

Cin .. t!and. & Gie•. 40 i>o.ttsn•.rg ......... 133 
"llev .. Col., C.& f. 63 Pa.laoe ...,., r ....... 127 

Delaware & Hud. 106)4 ~""'1 og .......... 52\i 
Del.,Lack.&W ... 1208 ~<>"< [slar, l ....... 119~ 
Denvar & Rio G... 31)4 St. Louts ~ San F. 2<lJ8 
Erie ................ 31 do. profarrAd. .. 42\4 

~~~~':~~~~~:::: -~~ ;j~~-~~t;J--~~arr~~. 231'!! 
do, preferred ..... 15 d r,.retPTre<i ..... ll7%: 

Fort Wayne ....... lSl 'i~. Paul. M. & M .. l081i 
HAnnibal & St .. ~To.•4ll '?t. 1' ..» Omaha ... 40 

d .... v.~:.c;!6rred ••••• OS Qr- preferrOO ..••• 100~ 

H.r•fUil ............. 190 'I-ex&e Paolfio ...... 27 

HoUB\.0- o-. Texas .• 56 Union Pao. stook. 88~ 

Illinois CeJJ.t>rt:u ••• 125 U. 8. Exprese ...... 58 

Ind. Hloom. & W.12L Wabash,St.L. & P. 18~-i 
Kansas & Texas. .. 2' do. preferred. • .. • 31% 

LskeErie&W .... 2Q Wells&FargoEx.l18 
Lake Shore ........ 1011 'Vest, Union Tel. 7S)i 

fA>nisville& Nash. 47:18 Cent. Pac. bonda .. 112 
Louis. & N. Alb ... 40 Erie seconds ....... 92 
Mar. & Cin. firsts. 10 Lehigh & Wi1k!l!!. tl04 

do. 2d preferred 5 St. P. & 8. C. lets .114 J8 
MemJ?his & Chata. 36~ Union Pacilio 1sts.112l4 
Michuran Central. 83~ do. land grant ... *109)4 

Minr,e & St. Lonill 29)4 do. sinking fund .. 117 

do. preferred .... 46 raxBB Pacific L. G.*52~ 
Missouri Paclfio •• Q5 do, Rio G. diT .... 7i~ 

Mobile & Ohio .... llY. 

*Asked. tOffered. 

D'ore~«n moneJ' E.arket, 
LONDON, Aug. 15, 11 P. M, 

OONSOLS, 

Money.... • .............................. 99 15-ili 
li''.>r account ............................... 100 1-16 

UNITED STATES SEOUBITIES. 

~~;·118"8rle~d'.;d:J~l41· New 48 ............ 122 

UNITED STA1.'ES RAILROAD aEOUBITIES. 

[ llinoiB Ceutral ... 129 I Penns;vlTania Cen. 59,)4 

Erie .... - ......... 30:18 I N. 1 •. uantral ..... l18'!! 
ll:rie ~ouda ...... 94~ I Beadtng ........... '1fT 

Print and roll, beet.... .. .. 10 @12c 
Print ana roll, good ...... ,'"""' .... 8 @lOo 
11ommon shipping grades.' ........ "': 6 @ Sa 

OIIEEsE-FulloreiUlJ, Io@iouiiii>'art skim
med, 5@J8o. 

GBFEN FBUITS-New a~ples$3.50@4 50 per 

hbl 55@75o per box, 3( bu,; 0rsnyes, Rodi, 

,J.!l per box; O!llifonia, $3.50:?;~ 

per box. Lemons $6.5!@7 per box; Blue

berries $4. @4 50 per bu., $1.35@1.50 per 

box, ~ bushel: Peacht.., $1@1.25 per box 

of U bu., $1.10@l.stl. '4!er basket. 

Pears $4.50 per x. Concord 

grapes, per bQxes, 12X ~~ $1.25, 15 .lb. 

boxes, $1.50, $1.40 per IJ&sket. Figs, 

new crop, 18@22o 6r lb. Dates, 

skin, 7@9~o; Peuian, ooanuCts, 

12o; black Fard, I6@17o. o-

$1 per doz. Peanuts, fll-'W• 9~o50 per 
lb, 12o roasted. Bananas, 3.50@4. _per 

bunch. Raspberries, 2l)@2'2o per qt.dPme

apples, $5@5.50. Plums, perorate 2 ozen, 

$4. 75 
BEANs-Hand picked naV)' $2.50@2. i 

hand picked medium tine, $?@2 25; oom· 

mon $1@1.60. 
VEGETABLES-')nions, bunch, green, 12~ 

@15o per lozen; potatoes, 35@500 per bu: 

new Minnesotal potatoes, 40@500 per l_>n, 

cabbage 40@70o per doz· new turmps 

50o per bu· beets ' 75o per bn; 

15@20 doz bunches·lettuc~ t5@20o oer doz; 

parsley, 35o per d~z; radi~hes, 15@20too per 

doz; cucumbers, 15@20o per doz.;_ ma

toes, 65@80o per crate of 18 lbs; Mmneso

tas Se per lb; pie plant, 1~0 per lb\ oar

rots,15o per doz; Oauliflow_er, $1:50@3 per 

doz; green peas, $1.75 per bu. Strmg be~nB, 
50o; wax beans, 75o per bu; celery, 7oo~ 
$1 per doz.; green corn, 8@100 per doz., 

Minnesotasqnashes $1.~per doz.; sum

mer squashes 40c per doz,"f' 
B.mES-

\2reencit;;vbntchG1'11 ......... ,,,, ... , •• ,. 7 • 7" 

Green salted ................. ~ .. ••••••• 7 @9 
Greencalf .................... ,........ 11 

~reen saltedcalf ............ :r···"'"lO ~2 

~~~;;:i::::::::::::--...... ::: ::~~ tg 
ow~~~0,2 .... ,.., (' '"'" D>i 

Unwashed .................. ••··•• -- ..... 18 @.t.9o 

¥1eece washed ............ ~ .. ·:::::::::::~ ~~ 
u.b washed ....... · · · · · · · · 20c per poana 
HoNEY-New ooD>b, 1 0 er pound • 

MAPLE 8UGAB-12@15o eys ftrst i6@18c• 

POULTBY-Dressed tnrlJn.,'ks w;;d aeese' 
chickens, first, 15@16o: ~ens, 10@llc; tur: 

L4@16o; live poaltr;y. obic $2@3 per doz. 

keys 12c; sprmg chJCkeDf!ides, heaVY, $7.50 

DRESSED MEATS-Beef~dqnarters, heavy, 

@8; light, $7@7.50; . pork. $7@7.50; 

$10@10.50; light, $74@7: s' 12}i@l,;,3o· veal, 

beef loin, $13.50@1 ; n ' 

9@llc; mutton, 7@9o.~de steers, heavy, 

LivE STOOK-Best U ht, $4@4.50; best 

~4.50@5; t best g:ra4e . heavy, $3.50@4; 

grade cows .and heifer 's' $4@5.50; veal 

common miXed bntohlt .5@5.50• sheep 

oalves, $6.50~7.50: ho~'l1l5~0 ' ' 

%3.60@4; spnng lamb,...., • --TELEGRPHI(\ ~ARKETS: 

MINNEAPOLIS A;;-' 15.-The following 
. • f h' t corn oats pork 

tabulated prJ.9ee 0 w e6 ' 11;d from 'special 
and lard at ChiCago, are cQffiP] p · & 
reports received by Messrs. Presse_y, 1erce 
eo., commission mercllants. 257 Fust avenue 

south: 
COMMERCIAL. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 15.-The tendency WHEAT. ''.ORN. OATd. 

Was Upward l·n wheat atlakemarkets,and an (]hicago. Ohicago. Chicago. 
Time. ,--..A..~ !.---.A.-~ ,.--A--_, 

advance of % cent over Tuesday's closing Sept. Oct. Bept. Oct. Bept10ct. 

poices for September delivery was reported. ----- --1-- - - ----
Corn showt~d more strength, but the ad- 9:30 .............. 1 0.'\10., 50% 50% 

vance was small. Oats were praotioallyun. ~;~:::: :::: ~ 8i~ ~.~~~1 .. ~~~ .::. :: 
changed as also was pork and lard, in ~aoh 10:00 ........ 1 00~ 1 05~ ..... ;; .... .. 

of which a small fa~ling off was not10ed. lO:IO ... ..... 1 03% 1 05Ys 507., .... .. 

Mil waukee wheat was firmer, Oables re- 1~;~;::::::: :::::: ::::::·:::::: ;::::: 

vort a stronge~ feeling in wheat at LIVer- JO:lO .................... , ........... . 

pool, and a similar conditio'7 at Mark \~~: •• :::: i'o3% ::::::·"5o%:::::: 
Lane' With unsettled weather m Englaod~ ·11 1 03" 1 o5li 5Q3L 50"' 

- ll: ( .. .. .. .. 74 1L "' ,. 

1 white nominal, 1 16: No. 2 red _August, sales. 

96,v 0 bu at 118J,i@ll8~. clost~'i8?J'~U~~· 
!:eptEmber sales 1,28.000 bn at " 000 b i 
closing at 119%; October, sales 2,t20, u a_ 

1 20~ @1 22 closing at 1 22· November, sales 376, 

CCO b'u at 1'22%((111 24, closing at 1 24; Deceff~6· 
Falas 170 tCO bu at ~24%@126, closmg a · 
Colll. spot low 1~1l4c higher. and opt;ons "~ 
;!(cbigher and tirm: recetpts 72.000 bu, ex_por s 
w.OOO bu; ungraded OR@6SYs; No 3. 59~60, No .. 

26Hi: s•ore 165;<.@66; afi'l!'t No. 2 whtte 68!4~ 
No f.! August 64@64)4. closmg at 6!!4; Septsm@ 
be~ 62%@93)4. closmg at 63!4: October 62\11 
6SJ4, closing 63!4; :J:ioTemberH2~@63, clost':'g a~ 
63 Oats ~@le htgher; recetpts 35,000 bu, exd 
~rts t~o'o bu .... !iAY-In 11ood demand an 

Erm HOPS- Quiet but stead;v .... C,OFFEEk 

Quiet but firm .... SDGAR-Dull; refimngwea • 
Ar offered at 7%@7~; standard at8 3-16; cut loaf 

and crushed. 9; granulated8,U-16, .. MOLA8.5EB 

-Dull and weak .... RICK-Qu1et bnd -

cbanged., .. PE'.rROLEUM-Duil_; united, ; 

relined. 7Y,~7% .... ~'ALWW-Fumerat 7% .... 

ROSIN-Steady at 1 b2Y.@162!4 .... TORPEN-

~I.'INE-Firm at 42~ .... EGG~-We~tern fresh, 

a shade stronger at2L·~ .... L~ATHER-In fatr 
llemand and steadily held; h~mlock so_le, Buenos 

Ayree and. Rio Grande; light, mtddle an~ 

heavy w8lght, 20~@2a~ .... WOOL-8teady. 

fairly active; dome•tw fleece, 32@46; pulled 18; 

unwashed, 10@28: Texas. 14@27 .... PRO VI!;. 

IO:N8-Pork active and firm: new mees,l4 50 

@15 00. Beef, quiet and unC'_hanged. Cut 

meats quiet but firm; longclear mtddles 7 62V.. 

Lsrd•tea•ly; prime steam, 857@8~5 ..... BOl'. 

TER--Dull land unchanged .... <..:HEESE-D!J.ll 

and unsettled . ... LEAD-Dnll; relined, nomm. 

al, 4 25 .... Others unchanged. 

CINCINNATI. Aug. 15.-COTrON-Firm and 

uncbangerl .... ]j'LODI:I-Dull and. unchan_ged 

... . GRAIN-Wheat in demand, fau and priCes 

higher; No. 2 red winter spot 1 08; Septem

ber, 1 10; receipts 24.000 bu; shipments 20 ,OJO 

bu Corn, stronger 51"@52. Oats stronger 

at 29@29~. R;ve, easier at 59 ..... PROVIBIONS 

-Pork, quiet at 13 50@14 00. Lard steady at 

8 C5; bulk meats, qmet; shoulders 5 50; clear 

r b 6 65; bacon, stead;v; shoulders at 7 (X]; clear 

rib 762Y.; clear 8 00 ...... WHISKY-Acttva and 

:b.rm at 113 .... PRODUC.Il;-Butter, dull; choice 

western reserve at 15; Central Ohio a~ 11 .... 
HOGS-Active and firm; common and hgbt 4 25 
@5 75· packmg and butchers' 4 85@5 40. Receipts, 

2500 head; shipments, 1100 head. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15.-FLOUR-Firm. 
.... GRAIN-Wheat, strong; No. 2 red elevator. 

l.f9~,~1::g::t lJS~~l ~~~oS:~~b~:>~r 22 ~~~f 
( ·OrD firm~ atea.Uler mixed 61@03; sail m.ix:ed. 

f-1~~'6\~f: ~~ve~t~~6~~r@g~.~~a~ b1J>;~~~~ 

Ona':a~~~~ ~Od!r;;~!i!r!~~J ~~·ritfe~i~h\~~~~: 
No. 2 white«~; No. 2 mixed 39 ..... PROVI<:!~ 
IONS-Lard, stead;v city refined, 9 75@10 00; 
steam 8 62~@8 75. Others uncban~ed ..... RE
CEIPTS-Jf!our 1600 bble; wheat 475,000 bu; corn 
19,200 bu; oats 6000 bu .... SHIPliiENTS-Wheat 
35,LCO bu. 

RT. 'L(lUIS. Aug. 15.-CAT~LE-Receipts 

23t 0 head; shipments 7 OCO head; quiet with no 

material change in prices; exports 5 85@6 10; 

~ood to choice 5 50@5 80; common to fair 4 60 
@:) 25: gra•s Texas and Indian steers range at 
3 5( @4110, bulk of sales at 4 C0@4 20. Sheep, re

ceipts, 2800 head; shipments, 8500 head; steady; 

lair to good 3 25@4 OC: prime 4 10@4 ~D. 

LONDON. Ang 15.-Turpentine 31s 9d@32s. 

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 15.-Gotton, nominally 

unchanged; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and 

export 10'0 bales; AmeriCan 6000 bales. Corn, 

new weetern mixed 5s 6d. American lard 43s 

9d. Cheese fine American 49s. Bacon, short 

clear 42s 6d. 

CREAM. 
TWO METHODS OF PRESERVING IT: 

One Is Uncertain; the Other Certain, 

Prof.S. W. Johnson of Yale College and 

the Conn, Agricultural Experiment 

Station Says: "REX l\l.t.GNUS 

Does All that is Claimed For It," 

Of the local situation the current 11:20 .............. 1 Oii~ ........... . 

issue of the Norwestern Miller says: ll:BG .......... · · .. 1 00' ' 5078 50Ys ........ · '"Crearr," says Webster, the Dictionary man, 

It has been a longtimesin~esobe.da ltf2::::::::i'o3% ['65',*:::::: .::::: -~~-W~ "isthebflstpartofanything;thaunctious,oily 

feell.ng exl'sted 1·n the m1'llin<> bus.ine~s as 1 os• • 05?.4 51 u 50"' •ubstance which rises aud f•>rms on the surfacs 

"' b t !2:00........ ~ ' 78 ?/: .... • .... • of milk." As is weiU.uown it is the most de-

his week. The demand for flour IS . et e_r, 12:10 ........ 1 °3~ 1 05~"' .... · • 50:11 26!4 .. "· licate and therefore the most perishable of all 

prices are higher, and the s1tnat10n m 12;20 ...... "I""" .................. 
1 

.... • .... · fmm products. 

every respect is improve~. Under these i~;~:::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::, :::::::::: 'l.'oFavecream,ithasheretoforebeen deemed 

conditions the mills are bemg run stronger, 
'e'eStary to churn it, and thus couvert it into 

and theoutputis large~. On Tues_day there g~~~:::·::·,i'oil% i'o~~i "5i% "56% '26)4 '26% butkr, which, in turn, will ultimatel;v turn 

Were 19 mills in operatwn, but owmg to the 1 :Jo•e ;vs'n'y 1 os ,1 0" lill~ 50'4 26'4 2~'!! ran m d. This custom of preservation, there-

d tb t 
fore, must be called uncertain. 

Jack of wheat, two were shut own e nex PORK AND LAlll>-<JRIUAGO. Le•, us examine the other, and comparativel;v 

day. The average daily production for the !'ork. Lard. modern procees, which saves cream, and for an 

·~eek Wl'll be about 13,500 barrels, f D almost indefin ite time·, enables it to retain all 

w 
k Time o ar, Sept. Oct. r----'-- --.. 

aagnadins7tCOOll~relsbaf~~ls th~ ':.:~e ~~~ ----- Sept. Oct . ~~~~~\~c~~l~~ain~~j~d:ed~ ~k'ee~~~e~~iss~hf.;'J'~ 

l~n 1882. Onr millers show a d. estre to run ------ .. ... .. 12 S"5 --- -- ,;;(_ ught hy scientists, dairymen, and the cream-

t d t k 9:30 ................ 12 22Y, l2 37" .... "' .. .. .. consuming public. It is Rex Magnns, the fin-

their mills up to higher capacl y, an a e 9·40 ... "" .... "· · ·.... mi•ton Food l'reeervative that will do it for 

Sanford's Ginger 
P. REPARED with the utmost skill from,1ICMB 

PORTEDGlNGER. CHOICEAROMA'I • 

and tnepurest and best MEDICINAL F~ENCB 
BRANDY from the world-renowned vmtue0. 
Messrs. OTABD, DUPl;JY & CO ., COG;~~ · 
rendering it vastl;v sunerwr to. all other Gm· 
gers." all of which are made.wtth c~mmon alc~
hol largely impregnated wtth pmsonous fustl 

oil,' and streBgthened with cayenne pepper. 

UNR~PE FRUIT, lmpure Water, Unhealth 
Cllmate, Unw!J.olaaome Food, Malaria, E i~ 

Jemic and Cor tagwus Dteeases, Cholera MP 
oue, Cramps, Pains, Indigestion, Colds, Chill~
i!imple Fever;, Exhaustion, Nervousness 0 • 

108s of sleep that beset the traveller or housS: 

n.old at this season are nothinor to those 1>ro 

tected b;v a timel;v use of SAN FORD'S GINGER

the Delicious Summer Medicine. ' 

DELICIOUS SUMMER MEDICINE'! 

A S "A fBEVERAGE, with hot or cold water, 

sweetened, or hot and cold milk, or added 

to ice water, lemonade, effervesceJ?t draug!J.ts of 

mineral waters it forms a refrllBhi.ng aJ?d. mvlg

orating beverage,_unequ~ll~d m stmphctty and 

purit;v by any t'?mc med10me. while free from 

alcoholic reactwn. Avmd mercenary dealers 

who for a few cent3 extra profit tr;v to force 

upov ~on their own or others when yuu call for 

SANFORD't! GINGER. Sold b~ wholesale and 

retail druP.giate, grocers, etc., ever;vwhere. 

Potter Drut: and Chemical Co,, Boston. 

AB A PURE FRUIT STIM:UL!NT, for the 
aged, mentally and physically exhausted, 

careworn or overworked, for delicate_females, 

eepeoially mothers, for those recovermg from 

rlebilitatmg diseases, and as a means of reform

ing those addrcted to an excess1v~ use of alco

holic stimulants, it is unequalled 11:\ t~e whole 

range of medicines. Beware of tmttations, 

SAlliFORD'Sis the finest ginger in the world, 

and1 notwithstanding the high '<oat of i~s. in

greaients, is the cheapest famtlF medicme. 

Sold everywhere. 
Potter Drug ·and Chemical Co., Bosto 

\ 

RED FIGURE MARK DOWN SALE 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS. H.\TS. 

umoath~ 
CLOTHING HOJ'.SE, 

14 Washington Avenue ftorth, Minneapolis 

0, A. PBAY1 

President and Treasurer, 
A. L. MINER, 

Vice-President and General Manager, 
0. P. BBIGGS, 

Se0retarJ 

PRAY MANUFACTURING CO. 
OI'I'ICJl A1Ql WOBlll:ll1 ' 

Oorner Flrai:SL and Fifth Av. 1.~: 

MINNEAPOLIS, M.!NNESOTA, -
Machine Shop, FOUNDRY, Wood ShOO 

lWI:ZLL PUR.NXSEI:XNGS. 

If you want anything In our Una call on us er add res& as ab'Ow 

~A~~7s 

FERFU~ES! 
For sale by the leading Druggists of the Northwest. -

BPECIALTIES: 

Mann's Frani!'Bpanni, Arcadian Pink, Jockey Olub 

Lily of the Valley, White Rose, Ylang-Ylang 

REGULAR ASSORTMENT-Musk Jasmlne, Night-Blooming Cereus, Tuberose Ocean 

Spra;vA Magnolia, Patch~ul;v, Upper Ten, Eglan~Be, ~ignonette, Pond Lily, V.iolet, Ess, Bouquet, 

M.illeneurs Rose Geranmm, West End, Frangrpanm Moss Rose, 13tephanotis, Verbena, Helio. 

troiJe, Musk Rose, Sweet Pea, Wood Violet, Bone;vsuckle, New-Mown Hay1 Tea Rose, Bandelntia 

The above put up in 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16-ounce glass-stop bottles. Mann s Toilet Preparations, 

CosmetiQues, etc., put np in elegant at;vle and design. Also 

Ma.:n..:n..'s Fla. v-or1:n..g El:x:tra.ots 
For sale by the trade. C. A. M&NN & CO., Office and Laboratory oorner Fifth street and 
Bennteenth avenue southeBBt, near State Univer;,it;;v. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ... 

advantcg€ of the present f~v.:>rable turn, but lgO::Ouoo _:· •. :_:_:,:_:_:_:.· •• :.:_:_ •• ·•·• ::::::: ~~-~:~ · 8'31;',. ~· S~ • £lther cream or milk as well as meats, poultry 

some are deterred from domg s~ b~ a laok 
aLd food of all kinds. "' A N h 

of the necessary weeat. The ma]Ortty,how· :g;~2:::: :::::::::::: ~~·~ • i2's2Yo '8'27~ 3'{!7~ A SOLID TEST, e re ort western .Agents 
ever, have wheat or know where they ca.n 

Prof. San:mel W. Johnson, the noted chemist 

ge.}t_!;wheateto:red.inMtnnea.polisetevR.tors. ·e=:~g ··········••••·: ifiij•• i~r27U 8'25"" ~·25" of the t-cienti:fi.cDepa.rtment of Yale Col lege 

~~;;'5%!if~b'uteff~~ .. ,.1~'~~;~t~~q ~b'o~~!i45~- ~.01i~ .. ;:_:·-~.~-~-_::_::_·:_·~---~-~.!._:._:~.·.:. r ... r.~···· t_:i_:_~.~ .... · .. ii~·.: i:~~~ ~=~});~~:~!nEi::Jt~f!:~i:;7~~!h1~~t~;! For the Principe De Gales L p 1 K W t p f · 

US e SIll e mills, making a tOtal <V 
... ., ,. ... .. YlOUP and WEl.B, therefore, being £0 mixed 'very • ' • ' a er es, ey es er ect1on I 

amount of wheat in store in the oity 1,o9o,. u:&o ...................... t2 2o dllhcult to keep. • th_ e Billy and Stra1ton & Storms Cigars. Amerl'can Pluck, 

000 bushels, against 1,190,000 bnshels last >1:40 ..................... l2 25 ..... " 3'22ii, HOW IT wAs DONE. Sil 

,.,_.,_.,..,.w..~"-'-" ........ .....J.'-'·"""C:C"Jo·:.;.;"o;;"~"i!.:.;".:.;";,;o";j' L·~oo:.:.· :..· L. A pint ~f this was treated with "Pearl .. a ver Lea.£ .. and M._!:Y --Flower patent J. ars fine cuts,· the Glory, 

•n<>LU.. hrand.o ex.Mw<n.Jla,.a~~"'d...,s,.,e,.c..,ia,..l-..l'-'-~'l.~£:t..-~.:t..:o~ ~-~~ 



'.['fillf Ia-st:- CODBill8YalilOD ugg8Sti8 n-e-..-.::--o---..mno"""""'g".-,"'truJi"ru..,..m""'O"'r"S"'<a""''""m"""a"">eO"><y..-o"'r"'o""'-_,..., u~r l~u-wr Ull ~UODUll Hi~ L':I:OJ~T 

tion which might afford scope for another ers that are anxious to be on the spot to bushels. 
address of an hour's duration-the question look after their customers interests. In lending grains the condition in Minne
bow long time has elapsed since the close of Hundreds of Wall street men are away apolis is unchanged in any important par
the glacial period. Recently the opinion on vacation, bnt were summoned ticular. The offerings of No. 1 hard wheat 
bas peen gaining ground that the close of b.,ck by telegraph last evening. At 10 this were limited and placed on the basis of 
the ice age is very recent. Such reasons as morning the neighborhood of the stock $1.15 in store, bnt the bids were the same as 
the following lead to this conclusion The exchan~:e presented a strange appearance J>esterday-$1.14. No. 1 northern by 
amount of atmospheric decay of ro<~ks and for the middle of August. There were 
of denudation in general which have oocnr- groups of well known brokers in every sample was sold at $1.10; No. 2 north
red since the close of the glacial period are office window, and messenger boys were ern, $1.04. Some sample sales were re
scarcely appreciable. Little erosion of actually running before business began on corded at prices ranging as nsnal. The in

river valleys or of coast ter- the floor of the stock exchange. The visitors' quiry for No, 1 hard of future delivery was 
:races has occurred. The calculated reces- galleries WP.re crowded with pers:ms who met by offeri&gs at $1.06XJ' for seller the 
sion of waterfalls and of prodnctiom of lake came to see a wild scene and were disap- year. Some sales of No. 2 corn were made 
:ridgeR lead to the same conclusion. So do pointed. There was apparently a restoratitn at 49c-an advanue of le on yesterday's 
the receat state of bones and shells in the of confidence to a very considerable ex-
Fleistocene deposits and the perfectly mod- tent in the stook market in the forenoon. prices. There was little inquiry for oats 
ern facies of their fossils. On snoh evi- The disquieting rnmors circnl!lted last niaht the outside Jl.gnre obtainable for No. ~ being 
dence the cessation of the glacial cold ·and ·an proved without foundation. Market 28c. Other lines show no great animation. 
settlement of onr continents at their pres. opened ~@le higher, latter Canada Eggs are easier, but the sales were gen
ent levels are events which may have oo- Southern, and continued alternately strong erally at 18 cents, at which the movement 
curred not more than 6000 or 7000 years ago, and steady throughout the forenoon. was good, and there 1s no probability of 
thcugh such time estimates are proverbially Net result of trading up to 12:30 
uncertain in geology, This subject also being an advance of 1Xf@3% per cent. lower quotations this week. The supply of 

carries with it the greatest of all geological on the general list of active stocks over vegetables continues good, with values nn
pwblems, next to that of the origm of life, closing figures last· night, the largest ex- changed in any line except summer squash, 
namely, the origin and early history of treme advances being Oregon & l'rans3on- which brmg 40 cents-a drop of 20 cents. 
man. Huch questions oa!lnot ba discussed tinental4 per cent., Northern Pacific 2% Blueberries are the only feature of fruits 
in tbe closing sentences of an hour's ad- per cent. on both oommon and preferred, which show any change, and prices are 

dress. I shall only draw from them one Erie 2% per cent., Central Pacifia 2~ per marked np, the best offered selling at $4.50. 
pnctical inference. Since the compare- cent., Burlmgton & Qnincy 2 por oent., Watermelons are arriving occasionally, and 
tively short Postglacial and recent periods Wabash 1Y. and 1Ys per cent., Canada 
apparently include the whole of Southern and Illinois Central 1_%: per cent , bring $3.50@4. lS!ntmeg melons are in the 
human history, we are but new St. Paul1% per cent., Denver, Union Pa- market, and are obtainable for $2@2.50. 
corners on the earth and therefore have cific and J·arsey Central1XJ' per cent., Lack- The supply of fruits and vegetables, and 
had little opportunity to solve the great awanna, Northwestern and Omaha especially the latter, is better than last year. 

probl€ms which it presents tons. But this each 1;1&. per cent., Louisville & The following were the receipts and ship-
is not all. Geology as a soiance scarcely Nashville 1~ per cent., Kansas & Texas menta at this point for the I>ast 24 hours: 
dates from a century ago. We have reason 1% and Canadian Pacific, Reading and 
for surprise in these cironmstanoes, that it 'l'exas Pacific each 1 per cent. From these RECEIPTS-Wheat 53,000 bn. oats 1600 bu, flour 
it has learned so much, bnt for equal snr- extreme advances there was a reaction of 125 bbls, lumber, lath and shingles 110,000 ft, 
Piise that so many persons appear to think ~to 1 per cent. about noon, but this re . barrel stock 1 car, coal451 tons, wood 26 cars. 
it a complete and full-grown science and action was again partly recovered by 12:30, BmPMENTS-FiOnr ~935 bbls, millstulfs In 
that it is entitled to speak with confidence leaving net advance for the fornoon only a tons, wheat 2000 bu, oats 800 bu. lumber, lath 
on all the great mysteries of the earth that little below the extreme advances above and shingles 240,000 ft, coal64 tons. 
have been hidden from the generations be- stated. At one time, abot~t open- The inspection of grain at this point to-
fore ns. Such being the newness of man ing, Western Union was weak day is as follows: 
.and of his science of the earth, it is not too and declined 1Xf from last night's Cars. 

much to say that humility, hard work in closing price to 7;~,y., but afterwards ad. Wh•at No. 1 hard............................ 7 
collecting factll, and abstinence from hasty vaLced to 74Ys and 74~, this advance of No. 2hard.... .... .... .... .•.. ................ 7 
.generalization shonlG characterize geolo- the foren~n was made in face of heavy No. 1 regular................................. 15 
gists, at least for a few generations to come. eales. This weakness of Western Union No. 2 regular................................. 42 
_ In conclusion, science is light, and light was attributable to operators' strike com- No.3 regular ................................. 21 

.ts good; but it must be carried high, else it bined with prospective competition in the ~~~eJ'~~ed. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
will fail to enlighten the world. Let ns work of telegraphy; Total sales np to 

etrive to raise it high enough to shine over 12:30 o'clock were about 250,000 shares; ReJ·eTc't'taedl bwarhealeyt·.·.-.. · ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· ·.·.-.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·. 1021 every obstruction which casts any shadow after 12:30 the market wae at first very 
on the true interestsof humanity. Above strong, and there was :further. advance Total ..................................... 108 

.nll, let us hold up the light and not stand in of .7.( to 2 per cent., the latter for Northern The following were amoDg the sales on 

it ourselves_ Pacific common, and preferred to 42% and 'change Y<'Sterday: 1 oar sample wheat, in 

She Wanted Cheese All the Time. 
The country storekeeper's method of 

conducting business fills the breast of the 
<lity man with holy a\'! e. A gawky female 
in a snn bonnet comes into the litore and 
leans against the counter. After a few 
minutes the storekeeper, who has been 
splitting wood in the back yard, washes his 
hands at the pump, and comes m behind 
the counter. 

"There hain't nothin' I can do for yon 
this mornin', is there?" he asks, wiping his 
hands on his pants. 

"No. I reckon not,'' says the woman, 
lookin·g out of her sun bonnet at the city 
man as though it were a telescope and he 
the planet Saturn. 

A long pause. 
"You hain't got no codfish, have you?" 

asks the woman. 
"No, we hain't, bnt (brightening np) 

we've got some mighty good apple-butter." 
"Well, then," says the woman, "give me 

half a pound of that cheese." 
And she wanted cheese all the time. 

Somerville Journal: "Have yon got any 
4-o'clocks in your flower garden?" asked 
one Somerville gentleman of another . 
"Fonr-o'olocks," was the rep~y; ".no! sir, 
there is no 4-o'clock about mm e ; It IS all 
day with my flowers; th9 hens have been 
~t 'em." 

82%, bnt after 1 o'clock on the announce- store, 1.02; 1 oar No. 2 mixed oats in store, 
ment of the failnre1>f E. 0. Stedman & Oo., 28c. 
there was a reaction of !4 to 1% per cent., BBEADSTUl!'l!'S. 
the latter on Oregon & 'l'ranscontinental to· .I!'LOllB-Patents f6@6.75; straights. $5.25 
63%. Northern Pacific common also loat @6.W: bakers', $4.50@5.25; low grades 
its entire advance of 2 per cent. The de- $1.75@3. 
chne on other stooks was Xi' to 1%, the \1n.'t:B'l'!JJT9- Qnot'll;ion<~: Oom m.eal, 
latter on Northern Pacific preferred to 81%", $19@20 per ton; bolted, $28@28; bran, $8.50 
wite 1~ on Wabash preferred to 31%, 1 on @9 per ton on track; No. I chop feed, $1_9.50 
Northwestern to 123, and Ys on Lackawanna @20.40 incoming, $21@21.50 ontgomg; 
to 121% and Union Pacific to 88, and% on shorts, $11.50@12.50. 
New York Central to 115~, Missouri Pacific WHEAT-Millers' association: No. 1 hard; 
to 94, Jersey Central to 83, Omaha to 40XJ'. $1.07; No.2 hard, $1.02; No. 1regular, $1.00, 
In the last hour the market was generally J:l;o. 2 regular, 95o; No. 3 regular, 88o. On 
lower, being ~to 1% per cent., the latter on 'change: Ne. 1 hard, $1.14 No. 2 ha~d, 
Western Union to 72%, with fractional de- $1.08; No. 1 regular northern. $1.00; No. 
clines on the remainder of the list. 2 regular northe~n. $1.02. , 
In the final dealings the market was Oou-No. 2- 47@48c; no grade ne~ 411@ 
strong and there was a general advance 46a. 
more than recovermg the decline and mak- o ... n-J:I;o. ' 2 white 30@:l2o: No. 2 mixed 
ing the highest prices of today. The result 23 
of today's business was a general advance RYE-No. 2, 53@54c; rejected, 50@52o. 
over the closing prices of last night, ranging tiAY-4,in.,t;Btlonsl J:Saled, 'ar loliB. 
from XJ' to 3% per cent., latter on Oregon No. 1 tia10 ;by 1!1 ton ••• •.•. ..•••• 9 ~~C!I10 50 

'I. t. t 1 th 25L • on Northern ll'o, ~'l.rr.othy 111 ton............... •o@ 50 
& ransoon men a w1 /B• • t(.>. £wile tl .,m ............ ·-···· 00@ 7 50 
Pacific, common and on preferred; Bnrlmg- N" ~ .. Hd .......... ._ ... . .... ...•• <XJ®6 oo 
ton & Qnincy, 1%; Canada Souther~, 1XJ'; Plli•souri nlle:v.............. .. •••• 6 00@ 6 50 
Central Pacific,1~; Lackawanna 1; Er1e,IXJ'; EGGs-otrictly fresh, 18c. 
Kan•ns & Texas, 1; New Jersey Central. .JmEB-$6.50@7 per bbl., 20@23o. per 
Northwestern 1, Rollk I sland 2~-8". St. Pan! g 'l.llon; Dnffl''s, 26c. 
17.:1 Omaha 1, preferred 2, Texas & Pacific BUTTEB-
1 u: Union Pacific 1, Wabash preferred 1, and PreiiDl<lfY choice •• •• -·· •••• •••••••••••• 18 Cl!Oo 
Oregon Improvement 4 per cent. London Creamery:_good ....... . ... . ............. 16 Q117o I fell in our marllet today, and St. Paul, . L ake Dairy, chmce ..................... •••• ••• 16 @18c 
Shore, New York Central, Denver, Ene and Dairy, good ........ ·•·· ............ •••· .U @16c 

:~:::::::::::::: : : :: [ ::::: 1_:_:_: -::-··"'t'"~-c~w:?:i]~I~~~~~?~!t~!~~~\5t··:· ..... ·-D--A---U--T----C--A---V--A---N---A--C-----I--1--&=--c ........ -~O=-.-,--------
g~~:·.::::::::::::: i2"i7% i2"27~ "8"22iils'22U sour! ' 
Cl t d 12 15 3 2· SEVENTEEN DAYS TEST. 

08"Y••er ay .... ·~ ....... 8 . • AtthebanqnetheldattheNewHavenHouse, 204 Washington Av. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 
The following were the pnces at Chicago lof 17 days thereafter (long enough to send all over 

the articles named a year ago today: .h.urope), this jar of tre .. ted cream was opened, 
and the contents were, with the exceptiOn of a 

Mil-ankee I Aug.jl:lep. .Oct.,_.Nov. I Year. slightmold on top) found to be perfect!)" natu-
" ral and sweet, whilst it reudered the coffee 

Wheat.. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .••• .. .... . luscious. The average temperature of the 
Chicago- apartment (Prof. Johnson's privatelaboratory) 

Wheat .... 1 02 98% P778 98* ln)4 i, which this cream underwent this test, was 
Corn..... 77"fo 76% 75% . . .. .. . 61~ 70 o Fahr. 
Oats...... 41J4 36)4 35% ....... 35 PROF. s. W. JOIINSON'S ENDORSEMENT. 
Pork ..... 21 20 21 20 21 35 ....... 19 50 Re had, of course, exclusive control.of this 
I,ar<f ••.... t2 ~0 12 85 12 4!i .• •• •• • •••.• , •xt>eriment 1>ith r:ream as well as all kmds of 

omoAoo. 
liEOIPTS. 

Bu. 
Wheat .................. 82,533 
Corn ...•••.•••. . ....... 5u5,235 

MILWAUKEE WHEAT 

SIIIP MENTS. 
Bn. 

28,836 
200,956 

Opens. Highest. Lowest. Close, 
Sept. ........... 1 037S 1 03% 1 OS>S 1 03'-' 
Oct ••• "'" ' ..... 1 05 1 05% 1 U5 1 0514 

MILWAUKEE, Ang. 15.-FLOUR-In fair 
demand •... GRAlN-Whsat, stronger; 1 02Y. for 
cash and August: 1 CSY. for l:leptember ; 1 05Y. 
for October. Corn, higher; No. 2. 51": re-
i. ectad, 45\>ic. Oats dull; nothing doue- Rye, 
ower; No. 1,59; N.,. 2, 57. Burley dull; No. 2, 

bel!> tern her 6bc; extra No 3 September 62 ..... 
PbOVlSlO!'!S-Righer: mess pork, 12 20 cash 
and l:leptember; 12 35 October. Lard. prime 
steam, 8 20 cash and September; 8 30 October
.... L1VE HOGS-Higher; 500@!150 .... PRO
DUCE- HnttEir, quies and steady; 19@20. 
Cheese quiet but steady; 9@9)4. Eggs, firm; 
1C@17 ..... RECEIPTS-Flour, 9000 bbls: wheat, 
ll,LOObu; [barley, 3000 bu .... l:iiiiPMENTS-Jl'lour, 
3000 bbls, wheat. 500 bn; barley. 2000 bu. 

10LEDO, Aug.15.-(l:RAlN-Wheat,.good.de
mand: prices a shade higher. No. 2 white MICh
igan, 111)4; ~o. 2white Michigan, 1 02; rejected, 
72: No. 2 red winter cash and Anotust, 112; Sev
tember, 113%; Octooer, 114; January 120)4; No. 
3 red 1 OOY.: No. 4 red, 100: J anuar:v, 1 20~4; 
rejected 91. Corn dull and nominal; high mixed, 
57; No. 2 cash 53~58~; August 55Y. asked; Sep
tember, 53% bid: October, 54Y, bid; rejected, 
48Y.; no grade 44)4.. Oate, qniet·hNo. 2 cash, 
August an·d l:ieptember, 28; Octo er 29 bid. 
.... RECEIPTS-Wheat, 160,000 b..t; Cvrn 22 O'lC 
lm; o!l.ts &00. SmPMENTs-Wheat, 121,000 bu; 
corn, 2£lOO bu i oats, 2000 · 

ll!CHICAGO, Ang. 15.-FLOUB-Bteady and 
firm ...... GRAlN-Wheat, regular firm and a 
shade higher; 1 02Y,@l 02;Ja August; 1 03% !Sep
tember; 1 05% October; 1 ffl .November; 1 02!4 
@1!)2;1£ 1t88 Year; Jfo. 2 spring 1 02Ys; No. 3 
l'f.,~';.tr %; No. 2 red winter 1 09Ys@t 10. 
Ol<Ct51%. ~e ~ gher; 52 cash and August; 
November; the'50%@5~_J;J6 October; 48%@!9 

g!~ki A~ ~~~~~~~emand and 
at 61@. ~,..'t~·~t ,.1o;;r-
a.t 59 teful-.u~r .•••••• PJ:i.o 
Pork irregular, but fa.uly active; 12 20 
cash or August; 12 20@12 22Ys September; SO@ 
12 3tY, October; 11 8U@l~ 85 Jljovember; 11 75® 
11 80 the year. Lard m fa1r demand and 
higher: 8 20 cash and August; 8 25 September; 
8BC@8 3214 October; 812)4@8 15 Novemb&r;_ 8 10 
year. Bulk meats in fau demand; shoulders, 
5 85: short rib 6 80; short clsar 7 lO .. PRODUCE 
-Butter quiet and tiDChanged, and eggs weaker 
at 17 .... WHISKY-;-I:lteady and unchanged ...... 
Corn to Buffalo firm 33%:c .... RECEIPTB-Flonr 
13,tW bbls: wheat, 83,000 hu; corn, 505,000 bn; 
oats H5,000 bn; zye, 37,000 bn;. barley. none. 

SBIPWINT8-Fl"nr 5000 bbts; wheat 29,000 
b-.;;. corn, 261,000 bn;:oate 56,000 bn; rye. 21,000 
bn; barlel/, none. 

DULUTH, Aug. lS . .:[S!>eciall ~ark<ilts. on 
'change today were inactive, nothing domg. 
Quotations remain nominally unchanged. 

ONEW YORK, Aug.l5.-00Tl'ON-Easier: 
futures steady- August 10 22; September 10 25. 
October10 16· November 10 u . DeQember 10 18; 
Janu!ll'l/ 10 28· FebruarY 10 39; 1\'Iarc!J. 10 51; 
A · ' "3 FLOUR-Firm; re

pril 10 62; May 10,. · · · · 850 bbls· common 
ceipts 15;000 bbls, exports Ohio ' 4 15@6 75· 
to good, <)Xtra, 4 15@4 50; 'Gif:IN-Wheat, spot 
St. Loms, 4 16@7 CO.: · · 1)4@1%: higher; re
lots opened le and optwns 76 OCO· iso 2 spriug 
ce1pts 98,(1(;0 hu; e:.:ports @1 22~ No 4 red 1 06 
113Y,;spotungraded red J ~306 . No' 3 ~e:l 115% 
@1 06>l; steamer No. 3 red 116\4@1 '17 · No. 2 rEid, 
@116: steamer No. 2 re 1 'd 11916: @ 
1 2V Y.@l 2!i%; elevator 1 22; de 1v'f;~ hn raded 
1 20~: afloat, 1 18;.!®1 1N9· fi ~bite' 1 fo. No. 
wh1te 86Y.@120; o.teamer o. • 

meats, etc., and the folie wing is the pith of his 
report, leaving< ut tbe details: 

TRIRTY-FIVE DAY~' TRIAL. 
"My tests of 35 days in dfllb mean temper!'

ture <·f 700, on meats, cream, etc., bought In 
open market l:tave certainly been severe and I 
am satisfied that the different brands of fiex 
Mangus, the Humiston Food Preservati~e. with 
which I have experimented, have accomplished 
all claimed for them. l:lo far as I ha Ye yet 
learned, they are the only preparations that are 
effective, and at the same time prac•icable for 
domestic nee." 

R•x Magnns is safe, tasteless, pure, and Prof. 
Johnsou adds this in his repor.: "I should an
ticipate no Ill results from its use and consid~r 
it no more harmful than commou salt." 

KEEPS THIRTY TO FIFTY-NINE DAYS. 
Edward Burnett!s Deerfoot Farm cream has 

been sent to Europe to different responsible 
people, who report that from 30 to 59 :lays after 
It was treated with "Rex" in Boston it was 
eaten in England. Italy and Switzerland sweet 
and perfect! Six jars were consecutively open
ed and used by M.r. Joshua Blake of B >ston, on 
a recent trip to the Mediterranean in the 
stfamsr Archi>nide of the Florio line of Italian 
steiiDlers, and the last was as good as the firot. 

HOW TO DO IT. 
The special brand of Rex 1\'Iaguus adapted for 

the preservation of cream is called '·Pearl." 
~·his brandlts vel1' concentrated in order to> do 
what it claims. It is advisable to use milk to 
difsolve it iu, as this increases the quantity of 
cream, which has a slight tendency to thicken. 
If kept over 10 days, a half pint of fresh milk 
may be added to each quart of cream before 
putting on the table. If a slight mold should 
appear it will do no harm. It will do all that 
is claimed for it, and a trial will prove this 
statement. 

HOW TO GET IT. 
A trifling expense on your part will establish 

this fact to your entire satisfaction. You do 
not have to buy a county right nor a costly re
cipe; we sell neither the one nor the other. 

SAMPLES MAILED POSTPAU • 
We do offer, however, to snppll you-in case 

~~~~,fit~~h~~'a~~tm~~l~e~::pl!t~~~:Jefi~! 
of the "Pearl" brand of .Rex Magnus, which is 
pr~vared especially for cream, on receipt of the 
~7~~ :f~;,p_~_;J:c~i;~ngr-wr;oFc!:~t~: \>_l:::~t~~~ 
p_~~lt:, 8~d ~~~~;oo•• c~~rtspre:;~~\g ·!0~:~~ 
Wa-ve. for preserYl.Uff oysters l):obstera etc 50 
cents per lb.; "Q)l.een' for pr'eserving 'eggS' $1 
per lb.; "Aqua V1tre" for keeP-iDJ; fluid extra.~ts. 
et<:., $1 per lb. Bam_Q!e<ll mal.led on receipt of 
b~~f;,.,~xcept Aqua. V1tre which is put up in 

WILL BRING GOOD PROFITS! 
The popular favor and acceptance which will 

doubtless follow this great food preservative 
a1e subjects entitled to Ieceive serious con: 
temptation and inTestigation, as the keeping of 
cream and milk for long shipment is a matter, 
wherein a large profit can be made. Where 
others fail this succeeils, Mention this paper 
and address 
THE BUII'IISTON FOOD PRESERVING CO. 

72 Kil by street, Bosto~ , Mass. 
For sale in Uhicago by l:iprague, Warner & 

Co, wholesale grocers; Van Schaack, Stevens & 
Co., wholesale druggists. 

0- ::E[_ EA-TEJS db 00 
Vitalized Air, Gas, Ether or Vhloro.form, 
NO PAIN, 329 Nioollet Avenue. oorne:r 
Fourth Street. B><t:ractn&' Free 

BEST 
'rEET.H 

$10 
PEBSE'r 

• 

JUST THINK OF IT 
NO~ PAIN I NO DANGER! NO BAD EFFECTS] 

If you have yom teeth extracted with Hurd's 

VITALIZED AIR and NEW SYSTEIYI. 
It is used only at 

JOHNSON & PURINTON'E;l 
Where the best sets of teeth are made on rubber for $8. 

Nicollet avenue, corner of Fourth, Mackey-Legg Block, Room 16. Take elevato 

RIOEI: A-R..DS.ON BOYN"TL>N" 00-~l 
New York and Chicago, exclusive manufacturers of the 

CELEBRATED 

BOYNTON FURNACES! 
-FOR SALE BY-

TUN STEAD & JHOORE 
BEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEEBB, 

Minneapolis, - • M inn 

314 Second Avenue l 
L.. South. 5 CASCADE r~n c::!~~~ A.v 

STEAM LAUNDRY. 
- 901 North Washington Avenue, 

Cor. (J.,dar and Franklin Aves. 

-:- R. PURCHASE, 

1016 Western Avenue, 
'relephone. 

PROPRIETOR 

SEPTEMBER PERIODICALS 
F"'asb io::t:l.. :Soaks, seasid..es.. ' 

--o---
Novelty Book and Wall Paper Co., 

419 NICOLLET AVENUE. 419 
H. E. SIDDALL, Manager. Subscriptions received for all periodicals 

BELLEVIEW FLAT Steele, Birdwell & Ford. 
HANDSOMELY 

Successors to Birdwell & Ford, 

-WHOLESALE-

Furnished Rooms WINDOW GLASS 
To rent by the day, week or month, in 
Chute Blook, corner of Central and Uni
versity avenues, East side, Minneapolis. 

Good accommodations for business men, 
either permane.ctt or transient. Two lines 
of cars pass the door to all parts of the city. 

Rooms from 50 cents to $1.50 per day, 
and from $2 to $6 per week. Everything 
strictl;v first class. 

Also Plafe, Stainetl, Enameled Em~ 
b~ossed, Cut and Ground, Skylight and 
S1dewalk Glass, Iron Beams and Build
ing Columns, Tin Plate and Solder. 
Fancy Art Windows a specialty. P.rices 
on application. Give us a call. 

16 South Third St., Minneapolis 





i~,~BlB~J;t:;svSI,lOO Germans, 2l,5 
.t . s,28,810 Swi~s, 10,789 English, ~,250 
C>u b, 5,927 Americans, 5, 7~6 Russians, 
,8 2 Austrians and 3,616 Spamards. 
.English officers, in whose presence ~~ 

>atttord the Nodenfeldt "machme guns Ere recently exhibite_d, were amazud _at 
rapid"ty with whwh they were dls

• rg€d ~Jthough familiar w~th many de
des t01~ rBPid firing. The est_Im'!'tad serv

Ile f rotn the 12-barrel gnn, we1gh~ng about 
lliO po''nds is 1150 rounds a mmute, and 
"'e teet vzo'ved the estimate true, for 600 
rounds were fired in less than 3:! seconds. 
:A single barrel, for cavalry service, was 
discharged _54 times in 30 seconds, and all 
the shots hit the target within a circle of 
the diameter of two feet. 

It would be naturally supposed thst the 
r €markable coolness of the summer would 
tend to the preservation of the ice supply 
so that, last winter's harvest having been 
enormous, low prices mig:ht be expected for 
~he rest of the year. But this is not the way 
it works. On the contre.ry, it is reported 
along the Hudson that the cool weather the 
great crop and the low pncas hit,herto i1ave 
led to enormr.>rous waste, so that in c1se 
Sept!Jmb_er should be a ho• month the poor 
pubh~ Will suffer as nEUal. The ingenuity 
of th1s program is worthy of the emer
gency. 

~he following are the totals for the popu
latio~' o! the gr_eat c!ties of Europe: L~n
don, 3,~<~2,4AQ mhab1tants· Paris 2 2?5 910· 
Berlin, 1,222,500; Vienn~ 11••S ilO·' st' 
l'eter_sburg, &76,570; Mosoo~, 6'n,97o; 'Con: 
etantmo"ple,\lO(),OOO; Glasgow, 555,940; Liv
-erpool, .,5~,4~:. Naples, 493.110; Hamburg, 
410,120; B~rm~ham, 400,760; Lyons, 372,-
800; ~adrld, i'i),280; Buda-Pesth, 361,560; 
:Maree1lles, 35r2o; Manchester, lH1,510; 
Warsaw, 339,340l.filan, 321,840; Amster-
d am 317,010; Du~, 314,660; Leeds, 3)9,
:Wu; Rome, 300,4"1j.:Sbeffield, 284,410; Bres
a-.. 272 91; Turin,;·~,830. 

--~----
6-tv In Snake !ltorl~, 

,; u rsday night, says the Carson 
1>\ -e.i ~e stage was coming from 

'~ve'i>l~~i\'. the road seemed to get very 
st '] -p.e\ Woodford's Canon, The ncar
~~~o!BflOUld hardly drag their load, and 
> .,6ed to have harder work at every 
ne"i )lily they stopped to rest at the 
~· ot' little knoll just this side of 
~00af.! station, and when the driver 
t teiDto start the horses they could not 

" -n\\ eh.. He dismounted and took a 
Yanteexilmine the running gear, when 
to bi~ishment he found, !l.S he sup
Jl08et a rope had been tied between 
t\J.e .eels. Laying his hand on the 
-re~ started back with a yell 
cf on discovering that a live 
tnetwisted itself between the hind 
~11rhetls, and was holding the staae 
asi' 1s if the wheels had been tied 
'V!ioh 10pe. The reptile h ~d evi
dfn trying to block the stage for 
st"Ies, and when the horses st<Jpped 

t iJllproved the opportunity to 
e coils so as to effactually prevent 
rorJstarting again. 

01en ~ers got out and tackled tbs 
1{ clubs and stones, and, ag the 
' ' hou~ under the wheels, the 

i'ith terror. He was finally 

B .. 
~~ Estate, Colleetlons, Insurance anti 

Notary Publlo. 
l!otWN, Lota &nd Landl tor laiAI ani rant. 

Collecttona a sDOOialt;r. Offic-e oomm: Washlna
ton and I!Uoollet aY8lluee, o.a JI'1JIQ lllitl.onal 
8Ju.k woom R.MI.nn.anollil. 

PHELPS & BRENT, 
R.E.A.L EST .ATE'~~ 

2022 Vedar Avenue, 
To leue for term of )'ears, 200 feet track front

- near Short Line junction of Chio&go, Mil· 
wankee & Bt. Paul railroad. 

CMtom mill for oale or trade. 
Steam laundr)' for sale. Also boardl"ta noasa1 

hP.Rt: 1of'\Atinn in fo\onth Min"RAAnnli•. 

LAUDERDALE & CO., 

Real Estate & loan Agents 
North Minneapolis Property a SpeolaltJ 

• 0 W•shlnoton Av. N- MlnneaDOIS.. 

W. H. HAVES, 
Architect 
&08 Nlo, Av., ovel' 
Dyer &I How&rd'!, 
REFERENOES - 300 

buildit gs and 12 years 
experience. 

TWITCH Ell & CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

T\'VITCHEl.L & BROWN, 
ll48 Hennepl.n A-..enue. 

B.!!.Y(; houBen, lot" snil blocb of latt to a~U 
~..,~.~..... t !' lf t?ar~. 

WM. RAGAN, 

Real Estate Agent. 
-o---

156 acres on Western avenue; beat un
improved tract on market. Cheap. 

Minneapolis property to exchange tor 
farms and other property. . 

66xl65 feet on Sixth street near Nto
ellet, with good house. Very cheap. 

16 South Third St. Ground Floar 
-o--

Refers to Security Bank, :Minneapolis, 
Olinton National Bank, Olinton, Iowa; 
B. V. White, Banker, Ne. 8 Wall street, 
New York;David P.Kimball, 21 Monks' 
buildinll. Boston, Mass. 

INVESTORS 
Look at This I 
-o

Twenty-seven beautifullots in Baker's 

addition. Only $400 per lot; one-quar· 

ter cash, balance on time. Oall and see us. 

SUMNER & BAKTER 
>:9ffloo., Room !i, CYfill' H~n~:u;pln Oount) 

Savitt~JI!l Ba;JI:. 

S. C. Cregory & Co. 
:l! I t Henl'epin Avenue, 

A choice bargain in 10 acres of nice laud near 
Lake l)albonu for $1500. 
~·o exchange, horse and buggy tor a lot or 

house and lot. 
· Stock of goods to exchange for city \)roperty. 
House and lot corner of Twent)'-nmth and 

Lindley avenue for f,llOO. • 
40 feet lots for $!50 on Motor line near Lake 

strflet. 
$850 buys a large east front lot on Third aT,._ 

nne and Twenty-seventh street. 
Farm lands to trade for city propercy. 

:111 S. C. GBEGOBY & CO.. •11 
211 Henneoln. 

STORES 
Can be Rented on 

FRANKLIN AVE. 
--?--

We have a desjrable corner, 
110x112 feet, at a price that 
will pay you to buy, either 
for speculation or as a good 
business corner to improve. 

CONRAD & CO., 
S29 NIOOLlET AVq ROOM 2. 

== 
LOUNSBERV & WHEELOCK 

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS, 

1131 Hannepin avenue, Room 16, Third Floor, 

CNow is the time, before the fall boom sets in, 
to buy propert)' chea]!l. Call in and see the 
many good bargains we eau offer you in im
proved and ummproved business property' 
acres on Portland, 1023 feet, east front on Park; 
lots on Portland, Cedar and Third avenues 
south. Also many good houses and lots •. 

SETH ABBOTT, 
REAL ESTATE 

25S First Ave. Soutb. 
Jlleudelssohn Lots-lOO by 175 feet, 11211 to 121101 

als!J, 1-e.cre lots. Easy J;>&rments. 
J!lmma Ab bott Park-Large lots at moderate 

pncea. 
~i;~~~lsior-Dwellinss and lots with fine lakt 

1$_1,500 bnye dwelling 6 rooms, cellar, cistern, 
rhm1 avenae south, near Twentr -'-"th at 
8500 dolV!l ~ •, 

60 dwellings for sale, 
IWYl lnt~ _on AMV t.APmll. 

Miner Ball & Co., 
Ci.ARK HOUSE. 

$42W-Corner, 66x165, with 9 room house 
nicely furnished, 5 blocks from business 
center; East side. 

$tooo-4Sxl28 above grade, near Oak Lako. 
$1650-50xl50 Rbove grade, Portland near Twen

ty-fif,h. 
$3()00-4• xl08, with 4 room house renting for 

f,lli; Portland near Grant. 
14200---Nicely fmnished 11 room house, First 

avenue north near Tenth. 
Lots nil on time; lumber furnished. 
l!'arms in Hennepin and adjoining counties 

for _sale and to exchange for city property. 
Fine lot. 50xl~7. abo-ve grade, on Second av&

nue, ~n•-.j11df block from the WMhburn resi
denGe. Ptiot. 12100: one half cash. 

:=:::====== 
Ml X7NETONKA.! 

Eighty scree of . splendid land for plat
ting in the loveliest part of the upper 
lake' only one-quarter mile from railroads, 
cove'red with t>ne old trees; long stretch 
of beautiful pebble beach. 

This will plat m to over 300 lots that will sell 
from $100 to $5W each. There is $20,000 profit 
in this. Price, $150 per acre for a few days. 

Mitchell, White & Co., 
:EXCLUSIVE AGENrS, 

4Q5 NICOLLET AVENUE. 

READ THIS 
--~:0·--

ONE 11-room Mnse near car shops, $1600. 
TWO 5-r<>ODl houses in the same vicinity, $1250 

each. . . 
THREE 7-room.houses m Fanmount Park and 

two lots w>th each, $S800 each. 
FOUR 5-rooDl houses in South Minneapolis, 

$1500 each. 
I!'IVE good new houses on the Motor line from 

11600 to f!COO each. 
For particulars eee 

MONROE BROS., 
BOSTON BLOCK. 

wuo 7\ D ~ su· .... -.--,------.~·ni!BPDID:"".I '""'llnil!iiea:OOpoiiD:"", ~----

Oh11li18G liiZPrEa--.. - "1:40am 18:45p • 

8 I B Hennepin Avenue. Room SS. 

REAL ESTATE~ 
·Special bargains in lots: 
1_5CO each will buy two large nice lots on 

Third ~v. B., terms easy, a bargain; $600 for 
a ~ntifullot _two blocks from Motor, with 
b_mldmg material\ all on!time; $140J for a beau
tiful lot for a resiae" ce 40xt50 ft., one block 
from A dams school, one-half block from street 
cars, $200 _down, balance on time; $500 for lot 
on Bloomm~;rton av. and Twenty-seventh at. B. 
We have mce residence lots in other localities 
vecy cheap. AI arge business lot next to chamber 
o~ commerce. Lots on monthly payments. Lots 
With lumber, all on t~me. etc. 

A. l. SHORE, 

Real Estate 
250 HENNEPIN AVENUE. 

--o-
Bn)'ers, here are many good ohanoes for ln

vest_ment. Sellers are throngin_g our office, 
hOP!-Dil to mrure quick sales. Our list oompriset 
chmce property in all parts of the city. We 
make many good e.xchanges of farms for oit:J 
pro"">rtv 

oayan & Parker, 
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS. 

Boom. 1. 831 Hennepln AYenue. 
Wanted-Lots 1n North IWnneapolie to 1101 

and elsewhere in the city. 
We haTe some choice bargains to offer In blllli 

neM nrovertv and retidencA lot.A. · 

F. H. GRAY, 
Heal Estate, 

88 Washington Av. South. 

B&rgalns in bnslneea propertJ. 
Bargains In rooidence property. 
8...-~rlltns In .. ...,ant lnt" In 8!1 nltl'hl nf fhA rtt:J 

REAL f:.STA1 E AND LOANS 
--0--

T.R.NEWTON &CO 
&9 South Third Street. 

Fine lot in Washington Yale addition, 61 

feet front. onl:v 13100. for R Rhort time. 

J. W. TOUSLEV & SON. 
242 Hennepln Aventse. 

7 lots on Twenty-Second street south and Thir 
teenth liT., 40x140 feet each, for $5650. 

Lot 3Cx80, corner of First avenua south and 
High street; !l360 per foot. 

Lot 66x100, corner of Third street and Ninth 
avenue so nth; $140 per front foot. 

Des Mo!nesExpreea..... "1:40 a, m 18:45p 111 
~t. Lonisli'a.st .l!]xprese.. tB:lO pm *11~ a 111 
Ch!~o " Express .. d7:00pm d7:00alll 
De6llloinee Passenger... *3:10 pm d7:00 a 111 
Wlnthrop __ and Waconia *blOom *11:85a• 

Lake MilU!etonka trains lea"e Minneapolis 
!lt d7 :15 a: m., C-9:30 a. m., dl1:50 a. m., *4:00 p, 
m.\ d5:45·p, m., c7:15 p, m. Returning lea-re 
LaKe Park at d7 :05 a. m. d8:45 a. m., d2:50 p, m., 
c12:45 p. m . .i __ -a,lso from ~celsior "10:30 a, m. 

Ex. BunOAf, t Ex. &tnrdar. U!lx.l!londay, 
c! Daily, c Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Bt. 
Paul passengers leaTe 'lia Bt. P., M. & M. B7., 
at6:25 a. !!'-.:..2:30 r..m. and 6:20p,m. 

Ticket umoee--Minneapolia .No. 8 Washington 
avenue (opoooits Ninollet HoU89), and Union 
Dt>Pot: Bt. Paul. corner Third and tlibly sts. 

DR. HINISH 
~d't!:~ l Established I 850 I~~~ 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

Is s~ll treating all pri ...ate, nenoous, ohronlo and 
speCla! dil!8888s, in all their nrious f.orme and 
complications. Also all diseases of the skin 
and blood promptly relieTed and permanentl¥ 
cured l:lr remedies tested in oTer 80 fOOl'S' prao 
tice. Weakness, losses by dreams, pimplee on 
the face, positn•ely cnred. There is no experi
menting. The appropriate remed)' is at once 
used in each case. A cure is guaranteed in alJ 
oBSes undertaken. Young men, send for fine!~ 
illustrated work on Chronic Diseasea. Ladt.., 

ee~clt;::l'~J!=~U:,.!v~~ta;lfe~ r~. 
c. oonftdQnna-

KEARNEY & SCOTT, 
- PRACTICAL-

PLUMBERS 
And Gas Fitters 

Eltlmatea furnished on application. 
.lobbing promptly attemdef! t• 

428 ~e~l!epiq Av., eor. fiftb St 
II'JWI't; liiF.!O) 0 ~-" I) ll'~~"M' 

P. 0, Box 269, Tel.,., to one Vonneota 

G. SIDNEY HOUSTON~ 
-AGENT FOB-

The Excelalor Pressed and Enameled 

B CK 
-ALSO DEALEB Il'I-

Peeflesl OrnemetJtal Brick, TNntOJn a!UI 
Mllwzultee Brick, Terra Ootta Were.! 

Bcom 88 aad 89, Hennepln Bloek, 8!1' 
li6D.£el'il: Avenu"' !lllnm~a.J.l()!!«, Mbm, 
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FAR.l\I AND GARDEN. 
LIST OF COMING FALL F.HRS. 

Gen. T. B. Barrett's Farm-Curthbert 
Raspb<>rry-County Poor Farms

Slacldng Grain Propurly-
Other General :M:atter~. 

Coming Fall F"lrs. 
Secretaries of fair associations in Minne

sota, Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin and Monte.
na are requested to send ns the date of their 
annual exhibitions at as early a date as po'
sible for publication. This list will be add
ed to from week to week, as we receive the 
dates of exhibitions. 

MINNES01:A. 
Northwestern.atlllinneapolis, Aug. 27 to Sept.1 
Slate Fair, at Owatonna,Sept .. 3,_1, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
Yt\llow Medicine county at Gran1te 

Falls ............................... 10, 11 and 13 
Blue l!:ar~h county at Garden City .12, 13 and 14 
Dakota county, Hastings Industrial, 

at Hasting• .... ··-- ................ 12, 13 and 14 
Chippe" a count)' .................... 12, 13 and 14 
Brown County Agricultural Society. 

at New Ulm ........... ·--· ...... _.15. 16 and 17 
Meeker county, at fJitchfidd .......• 18, 19 and 20 
Noble county, at Worti•ington ...... 18, 1Uand 20 
Nicollet COl1nt:i', at. St. Petar.... .... 20 and ~1 
Le l:lneurcounty, at Le l:luaur ......• 20, 21 and 22 
Wrigbt county, at HowardLake .... 25, 26 and 27 
E•iJlmore county, at Preston ......... 25, 26 and 27 
Mc.Leod county, at Hutchmson, .... 25, 26 and 27 
Stearns county, at St. Cloud,...... 26 and 27 
Renville county, at Bird Islannd... 28 and 29 

IOwA. 
State fair, at Des Moines, . -... ~ug. 31 to Sept. 7 
Northwestern Iowa, She! don .. Sept. 12, 13 and U 

WIS<JONSIN. 
State fair, at Madison ........... -.Sept. 10 to 15 

ILLIINOIS. 
State fair, at Chicago . . .............. Sopt. 2! to 29 
Chicago fat cattle, at Chicago .. •• . Nov. 14 to 22 

MONTANA. 
Territorial fair, at Helena ............ Sept. 3 to 8 

OHIO. 
Ohio, Columbns ••••.................. Sept. B to 8 
Ohio Central, Mechanicsburg ...•• Sept. 11 to 14 
Ohio Southern, Dayton ...•........ Sept. 2! to 28 

INDIANA. 
Indiana, Indianapolis ........•..... Sept. 2! to29 
Indiana Northern, Fort Wayne . ._.Sept. 10 to 14 
IndianaNortheaetern. Waterloo ... -.Oct.l to 5 
Steuben county, at Angola .... ._ •••• Oct. 9 to 12 

KANSAS. 
Kansas, Topeka .................... Sept. 10 to 14 
Kansas City Exposition, Kanssa City, 

Mo. Sept .................•• ._.... ..... 17 to 21 
Kansas Fat Stock Show, Kansas City. Oct. 1 to 8 

MIOHIGAN. 
Michigan, Detroit ........•...•.... Sept. 17 to 22 
Michigan Central, Lansing ........... Oct. 1 to 5 
Michigan Eastern, Ypailanti. .....• Sept.25 to 28 
Michigan Northeastern, East Saginaw, 

Sept. 24 to 2e.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2! to 28 
Michigan Western. Grand Rapids.Sept. 24 to28 

OTHER FAIRS. 
Arkansas, Little Rock ...... , •......... Oct. 16-20 
Calif0rnia, Sacramenta ....•.....•..•. Sept. 10-15 
Colorado, Denver ..•....•.... July 17 and l:lept. SO 
Dominion Exposition, St. John,N. B ... Oct. 2-7 
Inter-State Exposition, St. J osep.R, 

M.o ....••••....................•.......• Sept. S-8 
Kentucky, Lexington ............ Aug. 28,1:!ept.1 
Mississippi, Meriden .........• ._.Oct. 29, Nov. S 
Mississippi Exhibition Association 

Aberheen .........•................••• Oct. 22-~7 
Missouri, St. Louis •.........••......... Oct. 1-8 
bebraska, Omaha ....... ···-·· .......... Sept, S-8 
New York City, American Institute, Oct. S,Dac.1 
Nova Scotia, Truro .............. Sept. 25, Oct. 1 
Ontario. Toronto .....••••............. 8ept.ll.22 
Pittsburg Exposition, Pittsburg. Pa. 

..........................••••. t!ept. 6 to Oct.13 
Provincial Exposition, Gnelph, Ont., 

...................................... Sept. 21-29 
Texas. Austin ......•................... Oct. 16-20 
Tri.State, Toledo, •. ._ .....•••.....••• Sept. 10-14 
Virginia, Richmond .......•...... Oct. 31, Nov.2 
West Virginia, Wheeling ........•.... Sept. 10-15 
Western National, Lawrence, Ran ..... Sept. 3-4 

Gen. Theo. H. Barrett's Farm. 
We learn from Hon. L. Gorton of this 

city who has just returned from a trip 
over the Manitoba· railroad, that Gen. 
Barrett, of Hennepin county, in this 
state, has a field of 1000 acres of wheat 
now ready for the sickle, with every 
prospect of an average from 25 to 30 
~m~hels per acre. Mr. Gorton says he 
never saw so ~;:;~ c.:liel~ of wheat, anu 
why? f;;jmply because uerl.- B. tb.orough
iy cultivates his land. His ~round 
is prepared in the most workman!ike 
manner, his soil is effectually pulvedzed 
by being harrowed and culti-

built by the farmers themselves. We 
know by experience that there is not 
one man in 10 on the farm that is capa
ble of building stacks that will wi~~
stand the rain sbrms that always VISit 
us in September. No person should be 
permitted to do this work unless he has 
served an apprenticeship at the business. 
It is as much a trade as it is to buil<i a 
house or do any other kind of work 
that requires a good deal of skill. 
When the services of a person who un
derstands stacking grain cannot be se
cured these directions may be followed, 
and if properly ubserved there will be a 
probability that the stack will be prop
erlv built: 

Lay your stack on as level ground 
as it is possible to find, say on the top 
of high ground, which to!! is gonerapy 
flat commence in the middle, settmg 
up' the bundles as for a stack; buHd 
all around until you. get . as 
larrre a bottom as lS desired. 
No~ commence at the outside layers, 
having the buts of the b~dles about 
even with the bottom, or a httle farth~r 
out if the grain is damp. Wh~n this 
row is formed, lay the second w1th the 
butts four to six inches of the. bands of 
the first row, and so on unt1l you ~!"et 
the gap filled up. If you find the J!lld
dle getting too full, lay them a h_ttle 
farther. Here let us caution all agaiJ?-St 
filling up the middle of the stack With 
loose or broken brmdles; if you have such 
binil them up or lay them on the out
side, for the middle of the stack must 
be solid. Don't walk any further t<?
ward the outside of the stack than lS 
really necessary. When you come to 
topping out tne stack be careful to keep 
the middle well filled up, and the out
side as even as you can; but mind you 
don't get as much as one bundle with 
the heads the lowest. If such 
places occur, lay some bundles 
on the i::lside, filling up the hollow be
fore laying the outside ones, for one 
bundle pitching the wrong way oneu 
lets in a great deal of water. In finish
ing, when you have no more middle to 
fill, keep in the canter, laying a bundle 
wherever it will be the lowest, until com
pletely topped out. Force a long, nicely 
trimmed stake down well into the stack 
to keep the wind from blowing off the 
top. Many good stackers find it a good 
plan to top off the stack with two or 
three cocks of hay. The objection to 
this is that the hay is liable in a violent 
storm to blow o:fl: A wheat stack that 
is properly built should be secure from 
all rain storms. 

Clean Pigs and Dirty Pigs. 
Pigs enjoy the reputation of having a 

real liking for dirt, and certainly the way 
in which they are kept by some farmers 
would show that their owners are deter
mined to give them ample opportunities 
for carrying out this liking. No notion 
can, however, be more erroneous than 
this, as none is certainly so productive 
of loss to the keeper. Let any one con
vinced of this try the two modes of pig
keeping-the dirty and the clean-the 
food in both cases, and oth-
er general treatment being 
the same, and the result 
will show him which of the two 
is the best in the end. A good deal 
dlpends upon the mode in which they 
are housed. Mr. Raines of Mills adopts 
the following: . 

A large outhouse is enclosed at the 
sides, so as to be warm and dry. The 
floor is paved, and sprinkled over with 
burnt clay, and ashes obtained by burn
ing weeds. In this the pigs are fed; 
while for resting and sleeping they have 
a compartment railed off at the other 
end TVhich is amply provided with clean 
straw. In another case, the principle of 
box-feeding has been applied, the pigs 
being kept ii}. .fJ. pit, into which the 
manu,e from .the .li:OW J>tables and the 
hors.e stable is put. The pigs tread· this 
down, and enjoy themst7lve~ ll.mazingly. -----Plowed Gro-und a Source of Health. 

'l'he plow, harrow and hoe, according 
to rwent discoveries in science, contrib
ute mora to the health of the cm;mtry at 
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not much dreaded by corn growers, as 
it can be 0bviated by planting clean 
seed. 

Editor T1·ibune: My Marblehead corn wa3 
fit for cooking in 70 days after it wall plant. 
ed. Are there any earlier varieties? 

A MINNEAPOLIB GABDENEll. 
No we think the Marblehead corn is 

the e~rliest of all, and the Early 1\Ii.nn\',. 
sota the second on the list. If the Mar
blehead required 70 days_ thiR c~ld sea
son to mature, we expect m a fair, aver
age summer 60 days would suffice. 

Edit01· Tribune: Will yon please inform ' 
me whether a farm hand is not obliged 
w:>rk more than 10 hours a day, if his em
ployer demands it, in this country? 

LABOREB. 
We do not thmk there is any law ! 

obliging a hired man to work 10 or any 
other number of hours in a day; nor do 
we think a hired man should complain 
if he had to work 12 hours per day dur
ing baying and harvest time. Custom 
has a good deal to do with these mat
ters. 

Ed_itm· Tribune: Ants are constant visi. 
tors m my cupboards. How can I ban· h 
them from my premi•es? A HousEWIF 18 

A sponge saturated with creosote E.or 
camph<?r? placea on a shelf, will prevent 
them v1s1tmg cupboards. 

DIRECTORY 

ARCHITECTS & SUPER 
GOODWIU, GEO. M .. roo= 10. 

B~~fi.J. W. :R •• .:OS Nleollet "'Vf\'!U~. 
ARCHITECTS. 

W. H. DENNli;J1 rooms 8 and";,' 11111 r.nd 75f ftrst I!Tenns eoum. 
DUNNELL, W ABREN B., ll08 !'ilcollot av. 
HALEY, J.J..Security Bank BnUd!ng, 
.JO.liDA~. n. W ·J!l Security BanJE Buillllnl. 
KELLEY .lo BROwNELL, 408Nloollot avenue 
OR!.'m' G W .. & F. D., 2ro First avenne aoutb 
REC'ORD, J. H .. room 94, No. &2'1 Henne111n. 
PLANT & WHITNEY. 408 Nicollet svenue. 

ATTORNEYS. 
COTTRELL, J. DUNCAN, room 10, Knowles' block. 
,,;.tWBB RICKS & CARLETOJ.II. ZlO N!c. 11" 
LEFTWICH. T. J., 10 Wash. av. 8., up stairs. 
QUINN, JOHN B.~J2Washington av. south. 
t!MITH. A.LBEE. w Boston Block. 
WILSON &LAWBENCE,82 WBGbington &1'.1!. 

CARVERS AND SCULPTORS. 
.JARRATT & BAI:SD, 806 Third street sonth. 

CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
BAKER & GILMORE.101 Central avenue. 
COOLEY, GEO. W., 521 Nicollet avenue. 
FOSS & PATI'ERSON1 room Bii..J.. BOllton Bl C) 
NU'l'TEB & PLUMMER. cor. WMh & H"n· 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
LO'TTGE.N &CO., M. 0.,42WaabingtonaY 8, 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. 
ANDKBSOH, C. M., 718 Nicollet avenue. 
BURNE'IT, W. P., residence, 211 Ninth at. l:t. 
CRAIG, W. H., contractor and buildf.r, agent 

tor Reedy elevator. 2208 Sixth avenue south. 
FIB~ ll'. A. & CO., 151.17 & 111 Thl.rd 3t.ll. PATl'El!l. W. B. & SON llo Fifth et. north. 
RICHA.nbi:'.oN. J. J., No. 62 Twaltth st. s. 
WRIGH'l'.J OHN,Mason.2409 Fourteenth av.IJ 

DENTISTS. 
BAILEY O. M. 208 Central avenue. 
BAUS:M'Aii, A. L., 242 Nicollet av., upltl!.l.na. 

DRIVE WELLS AND PUMPS. 
OSANDER & CO •. 110 ~'bird street ecnth. 

• l. PlllSBURl & CO, 

IU5UI'AOTl1BliBS OJI 

CHOICE FLOUR 
PILLSBURY A. 

PILLSBURV B 
aud 

ANCHOR MiLL~ 

Capacity 7,000 Barrels Per Day 

uPillsbnrv's Beat" tho Be~~ 
l'or aale by all first cl8!!8 grocers. 

W OFFICE, Second lloo! Windem blook, 
eor. Washin~n and Second Av. B. 

SlnLE, FLETCHER, HOLMES & CO. 
Proprietors of the 

NORTHWESTERN ROLLER MiLL 
Manufacturers of the best ,gades of Patent 

Roller Granulated Flour, 

DUN HAM & JOHt1SON, 
WHOLESALE 

Grocers 
-AGENTS FOB THE-

Hazard Powder Co, 
--o--· 

2 I 2 Hennepin Av., Minneapolls, Minn. 

D. H. MURBAY, 0, F. WARNER, T. A.HARRISO 

Murray, Warner & Co., 

Ho G. HARRIBON. FBANK B. FELT, 

H. G. HARRISON & CO., 
WHOLESALE 

Grocers 
First Avenue South and Secoud Street, 

Braokett'a Block, 

MINNEAPOLIS, - M INN. 

GJrO. R Wl<WELL. W. D. WA3HBUB111 
B.B.LANGDON. 

GEO. R. NEWELL & CO., 
WHOLESALE 

Grocers 
Cor. W .. snlngton and First Av. N., 

MINNEAPOLIS, M INN. 

H. F. LILLIBRIDGE 
MANUFACTURER Ol!' 

Crackers & Confectionery 
AND JOBBER OF NUTS. 

13, 15, 17 and I 9 Third St. 8., 
'lfT'NNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

BURDETT, YOUNG & INGALLS 
Successors to Whitten, I'lurdett & Young, 

Manufacturers and Jobbers of FRESCO PAINTERS. 
OLAUI3EN & CHRIBTFSEN Fresco and Scenic Painters, 827 Hennepin, Third Floor, 

Hoom 42. 
Nelson, Tenney & Co Men's & Boys' Clothing 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Manufacturers of and wholesale dealers In 

Pine lumber 
MOULDINGS¥ 

8 Winthrop Square and 38 Otls St., 

, BOS'I'O::N'. 
Horatlo B. Bnrdett, E. Herbert lngalle, 
Chas. s. 6~.~. Whitt!~s~~-J.urns, 
~Represented ln the Northwest by J. A. Worma.n and W. A. Morae. Sample Booms. 5th Floor, Boaton Block. Minneapolis. 

DR. A. J. DEXTER, 
ELECTRO-BIOLOGIST AND 

Magnetic Physician 
Treata all diseases successfully without tloo 

aid of dangerous medicines. This famous 
healer is endorsed by men and women of na
tional reputation. and by the leading newspaper 
men in the United States. l!:vidence of miracu
lous cures at his office. Valuable gold and dia
mo"d medal prPsented by prominent people of 
Jacksonville, Florida, on exhibition at Harry Legg's jewelry store. Consultation free. As
sisted b,f one of the oldest graduates of J effer-
~~n a Mdi.f~~~e Ct~~:feed 6;,h~!;'r'!:~~~~den~~~fi':~ 
~!~fcPJ~'{,~~:E~?· m~~~~0f~=e~0-1Jln~~:,;;gebn;~ 
Minneapolis and St. Paul newspapers. 

Offic.,, 8Y.NDIOATE BLOCK, at head of first 
flight of staire, rooms 4 and 5. Minneapo1ie, 
~~nB:~,:~~9'X.~·!figof~~ .. ~~U~fo P .oli~ 
Open during the eTening from 7 to 9 o'clock, an<'.onS•17'.aavsff'nn9A,M..to 5l'. M.nnly. 

GREfi.N Mill WOOD 

Reduced Prices ! 
Delivered promptly to all parts of the 

city. Orders received at our 

CFFlCE-R!ve!' st. and S000nd av.1'1011h. 
" Te~th a\ .. ,. bolow Second d. 
"' Setmnd a\. n. and Eleventlt st. 
.. Oedar and FrankJin avenuet. 

-,o<-
NORTHWESTERN FUEL ~o. 

General Ofll.oe 

27 Washln'}ton Avenue South. 

NICOtlET HOUSE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 

New Management! 
New Additions! 

New Improvements! 
Tha undersigned announces to the tra_velins 

public tllat he has assumed control of tbis well 
lrnown public houso. 

The Only First Class Hotel In the City 
Which hse recently been greatly Improved b;p the addition of a >1ew oilice on the ground floor (the finest lobby in the Northwest}. Passenger 
~e~t~~P~~~r~;{>t~~i::U~~l;~~~~~!~~~·n= 
redu~ed to from $3 to t4: vor da~, according tc ,.>cation of rooms. 

MARTIN & WYMAN. 
-WROLEBALE-

00M:M1881QN MEROHAN~S 
And Canned Goods brokers. Dealers ln Gra~.nd Hay Feed and Country Produce. 252 ~aeon 
aove~ue south, Minnea.polis, Minn, . r . References-Security HBI!k, .MmnNe&tl?0 I~ Sm1th & W:vman, Minneapehs: First a 100 Bank, Northfield: J eseeAmes & Sons,North:field, 

MQRSE & SAMMIS, 

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS 
And wholooale dealers in Grain, Feed and Hay, 
Room 1, 403 Washington a;venue south, Minne ... 
e.poJia .. 

Heprese!lting E. P. Bacon & Co., Milwaukee; L. Everingham & Co., Chicago. 
Ordera, coneignmeots and correspondence 

solwited. Refer to any bank or mill iu th& city. w • S. ANKENY & CO., 

Successors to J. Earle & Co, 
COMMISSION MEROHANTS ! 

And Wholesale Dealers in 
~GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.~ 

Room 2, 401 Washington Av.S.,Minneapolia,Minn 
Correspondence, consignments and Shipping 

order• solicited. 

SII.IP YOUB 

BLUEBERRIES 
TO 

iWOODWARD & 00., 
16 and 18 Bridge Square, Minneapolis, M!nn, 

llr They eau get TOP PRICES for BUTTER. 
EGGS and other PRODUCE. 

[Write them before you ship. 

QCOTT, PATbODE & MOORE, 
0 ~ -olasale dealers m 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO FRUITS 

-AND-
GENERAL COMMHl8ION MElit.BANTS. 

Prompt ~hipments an~ retnrn.s made. Ne. 
244 B.ennep1n avePne, M.Innea.pohs. 

References-He.. ~pin County_J;!ank, H. G. Harrison & Co._,Jt.::meapolis; Manning, m ... ~ 
"""l' tr Moore, .n&.-.:is H. ~gett & n~ b!;;( 
~!"}dJ.: Bussell Jonea, B. • Oampb&n~~ 

J. 
I OOMMMISBION MEBO 

&.nd Dealer 1n 6rain, !reed and Bl!IJ, 
LCRE-2111 Hennepin av. liiiLL-llU 

G. w. V AN DUBEI;. & oo., 
-GRAINAND-

-OOMMISSION MERCHAN1'S 

Minneapolis office, 20l Washington al 
south. Windom Block, Room 4. 

..._ 

Lessees of Central Elevator, Minneapo & 

C G. HILLM.A:N, 
• 001lDIISSl 

Blueberries, Apples, Vegetables, Cheese, I!g 
wve PoultrJ a speoialtv. Car loads 6iii !lnd Bay receive prompt attantion. Co 
aente soliclted and o~ders lilromptlJ fill\ld. 

J AMES MoMILLAN & 00., 
l'ROl'BIETOBS 01!' THB 

MIN~~APOLIS 

SHEEPSKIN TANNERYP 
And daalers in 

WDES, SHEEP PELTS, WOOL AND FUn& 
109 First AT. 8., Minneapolis, Minn. I 

drBhipmente Bolicited. Writs for Ciroul~ 

F. n. PEAVEY & oo. . 
GI!AIN SHIPPERS AND OoMMISBION 1\fllf, -Cxtr& faciUtiBII for ~upplrJ.ng COARSE GB~ 

orders. Usnal ao.vances made on conBIIIl" 
ments, with bills of 1-adinw attached. 
W""Rooms 44 and 45, Hennepin block, S'Jl 

Henncpin avenue. 

WJI. WHEELEBo OIIAS. ll. Wllllllll. .. o 
O, lf, OABTEB, 

WHEELER & OARTEB. . 
Grain, Flour, Feed r.nd See«ll! 

al11!1afacturers' Agents for Bags of all kinds.!! 
Austin and Hercules Powder. Bo.!KB Henn .... 
l,v., Minneapolis. Minn. 

$10 $100 $1000. 

-S. H. WOOD & 00.,-, 
244 HENNE.PIN A VENUE. 
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is prep&red in the most workmanlike 'l'he plow:, harrow ~nd J;toe, according 
manner, his soil is effectually pulvedzed to recent discovenes In smence, contrib

by being plowed, harrowed and culti- ute mora to the health of the country at 

vated free from lumps, with an even large than all the human sanitary ar

surface,_ so that when occupied with seed rangements combined. Investigations 

the gram has no obstacle to overcome, have p.roved that the deodorizing pow· 

but has from the start a prosperous 1 em or fresh e!lrth mak~ it the best disin

growth and seldom a failure of a bount,l. fectant ever dis<lo'Vered. As this is true 

ful J;larv.est. By Gen. Barrett's modE:! of does it not 'present the design <tf Provi: 

culhvatwn the dew and rain easily pen- dt>nce in a striking and beautiful light? 

e~rate .the soil, and gives proper aera- In the winter, when the air is purest and 

hon; 1t also enables the roots to pene- needs no purifter, farmers would if they 

trate the S<;Jil and readily assimilate could, do their plowing, but freezmg 

proper nutnment. Gen. B. has, in ad- and snow forbid. In the spring and 

U.ition to his wheat, 300 acres of oats and fall, however, wheR the atmosphere is 

barlty, besides an area of corn, potatoes, most charged with malarious and other 

and NOt crops1 which requires a large poiscnous gases, man is compelled to 

force of help to successfully carry on the plow. This is not all that is 

farm. Everything moves like clock good and beneficient in the 

work under his direct superintendence. arrangement. This poison which 

He milks 30 cows and has a large num- the earth extracts from the air i!! 

ber of hogs. He owns 27 sections of a fertilizer, 11nd returus in the form of 

land in the center of the great agricul- wholesome food for man's subsistence. 

tural depot west oi the "big woods." It is not hard to conceive, if it were not . 

Before the war Gen. B. was a good en- for the fact that fresh earth is a purifier 

gineer, subsequently he made a good of the atmosphere, thl\t man oould not 

soldier, now, best of 11ll1 he is a good exist on the earth; for it is the decay of 

farmer. vegetable matter which chiefly poisons 

--- it, and were thsre not-some antidote the 

Curthbert Raspberry, health of the country would not be as 

From samples of this excellent fruit good as it is in the cities, where so much 

received from C. C. Chase, Richfield, we care is bestowed to sanitary purposes. 

OUR LETTER-BOX. 
Edito7' TribunP: I have a bed of verbena!! 

which I have been very proud of until a few 
weeka since, when they ceased to blossom. 
They are constantly watered and appear to 
be healthy. I should esteem it a favor if 
you would inform me if it is age that cause!! 
the difficulty. A. LADY, 

MOULDINGS, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE• 

_SVTZ, A. lit.,l'I:"OOler Block, Bonm 5 Bt f'anl 

.!liun. LIFE iNSURANCE~-l SASH, DOORS, ETC. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE, A B BR~ . -o-

··,.t;., agent. B10 Hennepin e,.e,;ne: 1·· 800 ~ntral Annue, E. D., tmd No. I 
Otnce: W&Bhmgton Avenue South. l!licollet 

LEATHER, HIDES, PELTS, ETC. Ilo11!19Blook, 

c. L. GOVE & eo. 222 Wo.sh!-,_;;;pn ""· norlh. -x-

MUSIC rEACHERa. MINNEAPOLIS, • 
~~~ ....... ~ 

-- M INN. 
HOPl'l!l. !':tiED A., 1401 Fourth et. B., JJ, D. 

OCULISTS AND AURISTS. 
~...:~

 

BLITZ. A .. Ull ~nd aTenue eouth. 

PHYSICIANS, HOMEOPATHIC. 
~-..... "'"~ 

HUMPBREY 0. 111., 728 Nicollet uenue. 
l'lf.I!NAI6. {). W .. 2.'10 lleljlneptn svenna. 

PAINTERS, 

VINCll.:NT. G. (el<{n vo.int"lr),llll Hemnepln -; 

PHYSICIANS. 

BABJ!!UM, Bl. Ill., cor.o Frauklin and M!nn~> 
'Uiha an. 
liTZG11lBALl~. R. J .. office 2m Nlc., room 1. 

PAWNBROKERS. 

SU'l'TON, 0. A.., 211 Nicollatr.-r.; mo:uerloanel 
m all goc:k or T&luo. 

STORAGE. 

T. Jlt, JOY. 127 and 1'21! First at. B. 

REAL ESTATE. 

CHICAGO 

Steam Planing MiJJ 
-:o:-

CHURCH & GRAVES~ 
IIAlW!' AOTUBIUIB 01' 

Doors, Sash, Blinds 
MOULDINGS and STAIR WORK. 

Oorner Dlvfafon and Ta:rlor Stll., at Mill 
eapolill Junction, East Mlnneapolts, Mlnn 

EASTMAN, BOVEY & CO. 
Dli:ALEBSIK 

lumber, lath ~ Shingles 
Cor, Second at, and Elennth RT, B. 

MINN. EJAFOLIS 

g'"'Bepresented ln the Northwest by J, A. 
Worman and W. A. Morae. Sample Booms. 5th 
Floor. Bo&ton Block. M.inneapolis. 

FAIRBANKS' 
Standard Scales! 

OF ALL K.!NDS. 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. 
311 and 313 Slbley Street, St. Paul. 

HARRISON & KNIGHT 
-WHOLESALE-

IRON AND STEEl 
Wagon & Carriage Material. 

--~ 

Bole Agents· for RROWN & CO.'S 

Tool and Lathe Steel 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 

MILLER BROTHERS 
BOSTON BLOCK, 

are lt>d to believe that it must become a 

favorite variety of the raspberry family 

for this soil and climate. We believe its 
hardiness is not questioneu, while the 
flavor and size of the fruit cannot be ex
celled. Mr. Chase has expenenced no 
difficulty in cultivating it, and it is to 
be presumed that with a little care all 
of our farmers could, in like manner be 
~uccessful in its cultivation, thus aff~rd
mg . them and tJ;teir fa~ilies a luxury 
that c0uld not fail of bemg appreciated. 

No, we think not. Vick hands down 
the following in order to keep verbenas 
blooming: To keep verbenas in good 
flowering condition during the season 
pick off the seed vessels. When th~ 
flower fades, the strength of the plant 
g~es to the seeds; and, if they are per
m!{i''i,d to remain, the number of flowers 
Wl. ~com.e less and less. I once had a 
beautiful b!"d of verbena.s that bloomed 
well for a time, and then gradually pro
duced fewer !fowers. Thinking it might. 
be the maturmg or seeda that had check
ed the flowering, I commenced cutting 
away the stems of the fallen flowers, and 
continued until I had nearly filled a 
milk pan. In a few days that verbena 
bed was a blaze of brilliancy. I con
tinued to remove the faded flowers after 
this, and they bloomed until in Novem
ber. The first Sunday in November I 
cut a boquet of verbenas for a sick 
friend. 

GAS FIXTURES BEEDE & BRAY, 304 & 306 Hennepin Av. 
~ounty Poor .Farins, or Hom.es for the 

Poor. 

These. are a necessity in most every 
county 1n the state. The good. book in
forms us that the poor are always with 
us, and fortunate it is for these people 
when they find such pleasant, comfort
able homes as the Hennepincountypoor 
farm. It is a model in most every way 
that can impart contentment and com
fort to those who have been unfortun
ate, who h:;~ve no friends to care for them 
and have no homes of their own. The 
county is fortunate in secur-
ing the services of such 
a man as Capt. T. Connelly 
as superintendent and who, with his ex
cellent wife is so kind to the inmates. 
'l'he buildings are large and convenient, 
shaded with trees, with vine-clad porch
es, and gladdened with choice flowers 
leading to the dwellings. The managa
ment on the farm is excellent. It has 
been found by experience that a farm 
of this kind can be made a good deal 
more self-supporting by raising stock 
than by cultivating broad acres of grain; 
and here is a lesson for those who have 
the management of county poor farms: 
Keep all the stock that can possibly be 
cared for. By doing so, the cost will be 
reduced to such an extent that no com
plaints will be heard in regard to the 
taxes necessary to be raised in order to 
keep such institutions. 

Stacking Grain, 
Bad stacking is the cause of most of 

the really damaged grain in the market. 
Much of the No. 2wheat that is offered 
for sale was No. 1 when it was stacked. 
'rhen do not those who grade it receive 
countless blessings?-when the fault 
should be given to the quality of stacks 

Editor Tribune: What is the best way to 
winter bee~ in this climate? NovrcE. 

Central Wisconsin. 
We respectfully refer Novice to Hon. 

C. F. Greening, Grand Meadow, 1\iower 
county, M.inn., for an answer. He un
derstands all about bees. We do not. 

Ed1tor Tribune: Can chetries be grafted 
on plum trees? C. B. 

Yes; and plums can in like manner be 
grafted on cherry trees. 

Edit<Yr T1·ibune: I planted last spring for 
eady corn the variety known as the Marble
head. '!'he seed was pure, for I obtained it 
from Mr. Gregory himself, but in gathe-.:
ing it for the market, I find l~rge quanti
ties of the ears so smutty that 1t cannot he 
used. Will you explain the caus~ of the 
Emut in the corn, and the remedy, 1f any? 

MINNEAPOLIB GARDFNER. 

It is fungus or parasite, destroying or 
replacing, when it develops, the organs 
in which it is developed. The remedy is 
not to plant any seed corn taken from 
the ears that contains the smut. It is 
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Banner Brothers, 
lG __ South Fonrth Bh'eet, between Bllnn~· 

p1n und.jl.Ticollet ~vennee. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS 1111 

lUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES 
Oomer Fifth Av. and Eighth St. B. E. 

E. D. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

F . RNHA.M & LOVEJOY 
l ol d enaln 
umbsr, lath, Shing1es & Pickets 

c,}~.Jrirat&Tenuenortb, and, Blzth•treet. 

D. liiiNNEAPOLIB. IIIl!Ul 

Clinton Morrison, 

JE! THE PLAOE TO BUY 

Builders' 
Hardware 

The Largest Variety In the City 

and Lowest Prices. 

(Successor to Morrison Broe.) 
MANUl!'AOTUBEB Ol!' LuMBER. ALLTHENEWBTYLESOl!' 

CornerofFourth Bt!OOt and_ Ele~enth A.nnul REAL BRONZE GOODS 
Bonth,ldinneapolis,nlurrn. 

NORTHWESTERN STOVE WORKS 
IIANUFA.CTUBEBB OJr 

And Hollow Ware. 

otfioe and uleJOroom. I!Ot Hennepi:u A'O'enue. 
Mtnneapolis, Mlnn. 

Nr Send for Catalogue~ and Prices-At 

Brocade, Plain Bronze, Etc. 

OPEN UNTIL 9 o'clock EVERY EVENING 

CHICAGO SCAt.:&: CO. 
2 TON WAGON SC!.LE, !1i40. S 'fON, 160. 

4 Ton $60, Bea01 Box Included. 
240 lb. FARMER'S SCALI!l:_, $5. 

'

The "Little Detective," J4 oz. t. o 25 .. lb.ll3· 
800 OTHER SIZES. Rednced PRICK LIST FRK& 

FORGES, TOOLS, &c. 
BEST FORGE MADE FOR LIGIIT WORK, eiO 
40 lb. Anvil and KU ofTools, $10, 

Farmers save time and moue1 doing odd jobs. 
Blowers, Anvils, Vices & Other Articlet 
:lT J,OWIIS'! !'lllti!S, WllOL&S&IJ!_ olt ~~ 

e1"';..-ator, electric el e, new ur 1 re; e . an 
eTecy dapa.rtment thoroughly ronoTated. Rate. 
redu<;ed to from $3 to :!:4 t:i3r da~"t according tc 
.. ~oation of rooms. 

John T West. Proprietor. 

FURNACE WORK a Speolalty. 
-o-

We keep a complete line snitsble for !Wf 
klnd of work, botb. woo(\ a;nd coal, Pnces 
suitable to all classeli of bmldings .. 

-a-
FOND ctMILLElFl 

I (Successors to A. A. Pond.) 
!'If W".RP-'1~!>TOW 90V~,;~E ~:;"J:"d 

1 HE SLNGLE MEN'S 
Endowment Association 

OF MINNESOTA. 

General Office, 819 Hennepln 
.M.lnBeapoJis, Minn. 

--o--
Pays not to exceed $2(1(10 at marris.,qe. . 
Orgamred in March, 188!, uua legally 1~oor

porated Uitder the laws of tno state of Mmne-

soif.is not like any other m this country, and is 
carefully and economically managed. Ev~ry 
RndowmeDt has been paid promptly, and ~o nu
paid claims are on its booka. If you WlSh to 
make the best inTestment of your lite ~all at 
the office or dr~p a postal card for full informa
tion. 

A hnndsomo set of picture cards eont to 
any a.ddrES& for 8 ceo ts 111 St.aml)8. 

NORTH 

IRON WORKS 
Ill. an utaoturora of tbe 

Improved CoriiM and Marliie EJ1ri4~ 
8~ a!ld Iron Bollors. Saw Mmt, 

-AND LA:fEii~ lMl'BOV~JOIII~II m-

FLOURING MILL MACHIIU&U. 
6ill%luf&Otuftlft IU14 dMI~l'll fn Bolle>: lll!lJ, 
•rench Bnhr Dlill Stonea Bmnt Maoh!.neey 
Bolting Cloths, Beltlng1)iiour Packers, W&U.? 
Wheels, llteam Pumpe, J!Jngine and Boiler Fit
lngs and Pive Work, 

244 HENNEPIN A VENUE. 

COMMISSION BROKERS • 

MEMBERS OF CHICAGO AND MINNE~ 
APOLIS STOOK EXCHANGE. 

8u)' and sell all kinds of stooks grain, 
tlonu& and mortgages either for cash or op.: 
Lions, in large or small amounts. Make aood 
investments for non-residents. 

FffiST NATIONAL BANK Ol!' MIISI
NEAPOLIB. 

UNITED STATES DBl'OSI'IO!IJ!, 

!uthorbed. cal'it.al ..................... $1,000,(Jf 
Paid up capital......................... 600,(l 
3urplaa funds.......................... lOO,q 

J[, BIDLB, Pres't. E. B. AMES, Vice-PN! 
(i, Bl:DLE, Cash'r, H.K.SIDLE,Aes't ()&:! 

DIBIIOTOBB, 
E. Bldla, H. G. Bldla, 

la. B. A.mee, O. H. Pettit. 
G. Bcheitlln, D. B. Barl:<ere. 
lohn Martin, 0. T. Bwett1 
1. W .lohnson, J. C. <-'f>w&Jd, 

l. B. l'illsbucy. 
General banking bUlllness tranll!lOted. 

trawn on all the principal cities of 
!l.ccoUllts of County Banks and Count; 
ah&nts solicited. 011r oustome"ff oalil ~lli 
fell07 by fll[l)ress on ou.r season oontra<'.:.J 

a.:ENNEPilll COUNTY BA VUIGII B 

rll!U'!oiltd Caplt.&l:p&ld np •••• -·· •• 
turplWJ .. ---· ···- ·-·· .... -·· .... 

DR. A. 
EYE, EAR AND TH 
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\IONTREA.n TUESDAY~ ~lAY l 1894, 

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. 
COURT OF REVIEW-JUDG.i\lENTS. 

plus grand de la pnblicite." The prosecution was instructed in the name and on the information of the wife. The accused could not testify in his own behalf, and was for the moment helpless. In the present action they are on more equal MoNTREAL, April 30. terms, for neither can be sworn to sup-Present :-Justices JETTE, TAscrrEREAu, P.ort their OWJ? pretensi_ons. It is impos-GrLL, LonANGEn, DAVIDSON and PAG- I IHb!e for us ~o Ignor~ t?Is express qualifiNI:ELO. cat1on of hiS adm1ss1on of guilt, which Mr. Justice Jette, at the opening of the appears on the certified copies as forming part of the record. We cannot divide court, desired to call the attention of the his statement.. The plaintiff is a result Bar to the rule made some time ago, that without proof of his demand and the depositions should be written or printed judgment is confirmed with costs. OD; one Side Of the paper only. This ap. BEAUPRE VS. CASTONGUAY AND BROSSARD plied also to country cases. If the rule et al., tiers saisis, and defendant, contest· were not complied with the court would ant. DAvrnsoN, J. In obedience to a be under the necessity of ordering a writ of seizure after judgment the tiers copy to be made at the expense of the saisls have ;tyled declarations, from party disregarding it. His Honor also which it appears that they are mdebted c~lled atten~lon to the. improper expres- to ~efendant for rent in amounts aggreBions sometimes used m factums, in re- jlatmg more than that of the judgment. ference to the judgment appealed irom. Defendant has the usufructory enjoyfhe court would refuse to allow fees on ment of the property occupied by the ~actu~s which offended against propriety tiers saisis as tenant under the last will m this "'ay. and testament of his mother, which de-GREGOIRE vs. Gm,;aomE.-The judgment clared Its revenues to be for aliment and of the Superior Court, Iberville, was from execution. So defendant modified by increasing the damages ' c.o:ntEIBts the these limita· awarded to $250, with costs of both rents courts. 
HtrGHES vs. POTTER.-Judgment 

in it. 
CITY OF MoNTREAL, and LAGAUCHETIERE STREET, and FArCHER.-The award of the commissioners was inc1eased by the sum 

of $461. 
CITY OF MONTREAL and LAGAUCHETIERE STREET, and T. GAUTHIER.-The person expropriated had been already allowtld compensation for the same property when Cathedral street was widened, and the commissioners refused his claim for the Lagauchetiere street widening. The court confirmed the decision of the commissioners. 
CITY OF MoNTREAL and H. LABELLE.A ward confirmed. 
CITY OF MoNTREAL and EsTATE F. X. BENOIT.-A ward .confirmed. 
CITY oF MoNTREAL and H. MrLLEN.

Award confirmed. 
CoNNOLLY vs. Roux.-Jndgment con

firmed. 
JEAN LALANCE'l'TE VS. ELIZA LALANCETTE et vir.-DAVIDSON, J.-The judgment under revision dismissed plaintiff's action with costs. Radiation is sought of the mortgage which protected $300 coming ~ to the female defendant as one of the vendors of lot No. 260 in the parish of /t. Aime, county of Richelieu. On the 

\.~th of July, 1890, the two defendants, \\lsband and wife, with the two sisters of ilatter,sold to plamtifl' their respective ts (leur droits respectifs de propriete) 
~ lot in question. The interest of 'f'C0l;lant Paul Poirier was one half, ac
~~ by purchase from Louis La.la.n
t~ re, on the 16th of July, 1890; tha 
0~ ·re and her two sisters, who are 
\~u: cause, one-sixth each, as de_, er the will of their late mother, iJ- time wife of and in commun\ty 

~e ty with the said Louis La.lan:tS·e aintiff was to pay $1,000, where· 
~· ·ent to l'oirier, and $300 a piece 
1 ea sisters, payable on the 1st ot ·· , with interest from the 1st of 

• OJJ~n. This sale was made 
lls ordinary legal warranties, the: . i11g'hse of franc et Quitte not appear-· 

1 1sr;1be deed. On the 28th of April, 
, he JJ>1"ntiff notified defendants that 11 llot ady to pay the $300, although 

f!1 lite 1/ ue, and called on them to racti~ 
f!1 J:~'fl1e tgage resulting from a tutorship 

0 e }]11/fl Louis Lalancette pere, which 
:t<>~:~~~8 clscovered to be on the 

on property"; these have to its value and largely increased tile re· venues, and that the bricks, the price of which forms the ba~is of the condemnation against defendant were used in their construction. By the judgment rendered on this issue and now under review, It was found that l,COO of plaintiff's bricks, wortll $40, had been used in the new buildings, that of this amount $30 bad been paid on account and the seizures are declared good for the balance, with costs as in an action of the like class. The legal position of tlie parties is no longer in dispute. Plain· tiff is entitled to seize the revenues, but only to the extent that he can prove that his bricks were used for the new buildings. He asserts that the numbers were 26,000, worth $130, while defendant will not go beyond the 8,000 allowed by the judgment. It appears to us that the quantitv @!bricks received and their value are finally settled by the original judg· ment on the merits. By it defendant was condemned for 20,000, at $5 per l,<¥JO, and be got credit for $30 paid on account. That would leave a balance of $70. On these points we refuse to re-open the discussion and we maintain the objections .taken to the evidence made in relation 'to them. We have only to determine as to how manv of the bricks so delivered were used in the buildings. The proof is · They were all made use of. a result we reverse the judgment, and mnintain the seizures to the extent of $70, with costs, taxable as in the class of the original actiOn. 
PREFON'l'AINE VS. CAMPBELL.-Confirmed. P AQUIN vs. GRA~GEn.-Confirmed. 
GIRARD vs. TnE111PE.-Confirmed. • Ronmoux vs. PouPART.-Coafirmed. SMITH vs. ANIJERSON.-Reversed, and judgment for the amount claimed. 
GIGUERE VS. BRAULT,-Reversed. LEBEAU VS. DESLONGCHAMPS et atMotion of defendant to suspend proceed· in!!s dismissed with costs. 
KEARNEY vs. GERVAIS et vir.-Con-

firmed. 
PAYNE vs. BoolllllAUR.-Confirmed. BmssETTE vs. MA YER.-Confirmed. LAMARCIIE VS. CARTIER et al.-Reversed. RoBS vs. MERCHANTS' TELEPHONE Ca.-

Confirmed. 
PAPINEAU VS. (.."HENIER.-0rdered that the record of the action en gcrantie be trans,mit~ed to the Court of Review. " Tbe c<mrt then adjourned to May !), 

81J PERIOR COURT. 

our homes more desirable. This state is now frequently sought by peonle from other states as a summer residence, and by a due observance of Arbor day we can add to its attractions, so that our youDg people will remain with us and others will be induced to have their homes within its borders." 

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. 
Tbe Fees Bill Passed-The Hallway 

Besolnttons Pot Tbroncb. 

[From oui own correspondent.] 
ToRONTO, April 30.-The proceedings this afternoon in the Legislature were very slow in contrast with the somewhat exciting incidents of Friday evening. The municipal bills were first put through, that is those amending the Municipal act, Assessment act, Ditches and Water Courses act and Drainage act. Slight amendments were made as these went through committee. The only other matter taken up during the afternoon was the bill to amend the act respecting fees to certain institutions. This bill, which was down for its third reading, called forth three amendments 

The first, moved 
in favor 

tbe 

to be given 
provides Jor this being done in the case of registrars, bu.t not of other officialS". The Attorney-General said the province could not afford to forego this revenue in view of the relief it was affording to municipalities contmually. The amend· ment was voted down by 34 to 20. The second amendment was in favor of fixing a maximum salary for the officials concernedz which bemg reached all sub· sequent zees should go to the public. 'this was voted down also, but Mr. Kirkwood, member !or East Wellington, and a supporter of the Government, voted in favor of it. 'l'he third amendment was in favor of a system of audit· ing in regard to tbese offices by which a better check would be kept over their disbursements. The Government op· posed this on the ground that the inspector of registry offices already bad to do with the very matter and had full power to do all +,bat it was SUfZgeeted an audttor should do. The amendment was voted down and the bill was read a third time. In the evening the railway resolutions were taken up. The lrondale Banaroft and Ottawa railway receives $3,000 a mile for 15 miles from a point 25 mile.i from Irondale; the Northern and Pacific JunctiOn Railway company receives a cash subsidy of $6,500 for the construction of a spur line, a mile and a half long from Burks Falls, to connect with the navigation of the Magnetawan; the Ottawa Arnprior and Parry Sound Rail· way company receives $3,000 per mile for 35 m1les westerly from a point 35 miles wesfof Barry's Bay ; the Ontario and Rainy River Railway company receives $3,000 per mile for three miles from a point at or near Land Lake, northwesterly to or near Kawawiagamog River. Mr. Meredith ObJected strenuoUS· ly tbat proper information had not been supplied in regard to the railways to be aided. !:lome of them, he held, were be~ ing aided for partizan purposes. All the rest ot the evening was spent in concurrence on the estimates. The Opposition ch.allenged a large number of items and succeeded in several in capturin2 the support of the two independent members and of a counle of Government supporters, pulling the majority down to 13. • 

5 

By Benning & Barsalou§ 

TRADE SALE OF UHY GOODS 
BY AUCTION.; 

-):o:(-
The subscribers will sell at their Stores, No~ S6 aDd SS St. Peter Street, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 2nd MAYi 

A complete assortment of DRY QOOD!I!J suited to tlle Spring and Summer Trade. AlfjQ 
4 cases Shirts and Drawer~. 2 " Serge Coatings. 
3 Linings. 
3 Fancy Dress Goods, Mantle Cloth," 20 Assorted English, Scotch and Can.; 

6 

4 
2 

2 

adian Tweeds. Fine % Worsteds, Diagonals. 
As!'i[Je~~~~~;i~n Hos1ery, Women's 
Sbirtings, Cottons, Prints. Ready-made Cl?tbing, Men•s.Youths' and Boys' Bu1ts, Coats and vests, etn. 

UI.!ns_rnng Gbods, Underwear~ 

By .Fraser Bros. 
~,..----

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE ...... ey AUCTION ...... 
InsolTent Sale in re Georce Blsbop; Insolvf"nt. Montreal. The following valuable properties will be sold by Public Auction in the Long Room of the Mechanics' Institute, 204 St. J ames street, on 

FBID Y,tbe4tb Bay, IS94,at 
Eleven o'clocka.m. 

Tbe handsome semi-detached Modern Ston& Residence, 
No. 1006 Dorcbester street. 

The substantial Stone Front Residence~ 
No. S4 Osborne street, 

The beautiful nearly new Solid Brick Resl~ dence, 
Cor. Sussex ave, and Topper street~ Three handsome New Rough and Cut Ston$ Flnlfhed Front Residences, 

Nos. 30, 32 and 34 SeJ'monr ave. Two splendid New Rough and Cut StonEt Finished Front Besidences, 
Nos• 124 and 126 Staoley street. 

Just above St. Catherine St. 
And the valuable property, 

lJNITY HALL, Solid Brick Building,· 
Nos. o90. o92, G94 Welltn~~:ton street.;' comprising two tine stores and two assembly balls. 

Particulars can be had from 
DENOON & FAIR, Curators, 

Temple Building, St. James St, 
FRASER BROS., 

Auctioneers.· 

ARE YOU GOING 
TO PA·INT 
YOUR BLINDS? 

WHY NOT lJSB THE BES r 
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pJ3.inijlr :ru:>tS-rili.JI:Y- teiidered.~ the-$30o so 
due to El!za Lalancetle, tmt without in
terest, and called for a discharge of its 
accompanying mortgage. For the sake 
of avoiding litigation defendants shortly 
afterwards offered to waive their mter
est and accept the capital alone. Then 
plaintift' insisted that thev must pa.y the 
cost o.f his second protest, and on this 
tnvial difference plaintiff has taken the 
present action against his sister. He de
posits the $300 in court, sets forth the 
1'oregoing facts and insists that defend
a~t.s ou~tbt to be compelled to Jischarge 
hJm. The pleas assert that the acquaint
ance was not exigible without payment of 
int~rest, that plaintiff has eajoyed the 
frmts of the property, and if he wished 
to escape payment of interest he ought at 
the outset to have made deposit of the 
amotJnt according to law ; that he knew 
of the tutorship mortga~re which did not 
really constitute a danger, and that in 
any event, it only affected the undivided 
half of defendant, Paul Poirier. 
The deed contained no special warranty 
as to title, and we are, at the outset 
called upon to distinguished between the 
ordinary garantie de droit and a special 
clause of franc et quitte, in so far as the 
difl'erence affeci:s the respective positions 
of these parties. • _ 
. Atlbry and Ran (A. 4, p. s27) lays down 
m clear terms what appears to us to be 
the undoubted doctrine of the French 
Jaw. A purchaser who simply holds 
under the warranty declared by law 
cannot demand security so long as pay
ment of :the price is not demanded. So 
C. C. 1535 does not apply to a case like 
the present. It would be otherwise had 
the deed contained a special guarantee 
that the property was free and clear of 
all encumbrances or causes of trouble. 
Our ~wn jurisprudence also speaks· with 
certaJ!ltY on this question in law. 
Frotbmgham (1881) 1, Dorion, Q.B., 253 · 
Talbot v. Beliveau 4, Q.L.R. 104 · Me~ 
Donell and Gaudry (Q.B., 1877,'22, L:c.Q., 
222; (Q.B., 1859) 9, L.C.R., 300; Beaudette 
v. Lormier (Review Q, 1890; 16, Q.L.R., 
71 ; DeEsert v. Robidoux, 16 Q.L.R. 118 · 
se~ also. Rolland de Villagnes, 60 tJanc et 
qmtte, :No. 1. The plaintiff would there
fore, b_ave to fail on the broad p;inciple 
that h1s deed does not give him right of 
bi13 present action, so long as he was not 
• _ ~_.rbed by either his vendor or any 
per8on el8e. The fact also appeals to us 
that the sum of money was not due until 
1892. Had these points not made in favor 
of defendant t a third defect in plaintiff's 
position would also have been fatal. 
He JS in enjoyment of the fruits 
and revenues of the property 
and would therefore be in any event 
bound to pay interest. The precedents 
wblch I haye cited cover this point as 
well. Under these circumstances it be
comes unnecessary to d1scuss the suffi
ciency of his first offer of p<lyment, or 
the nice question as to what is sufficient 
in ordinary cases and in regard to an 
ofler of payment or an actual tende.r 
under 11G2 and 1164 C.C. to relieve a 
debtor of interest for the future. Judg
ment confirmed with costs. 

CIIOQUETTE vs. M cRAE.-Confi.rmed. 
PROYENCHER VB PINARD.-Confirmed. 
SI:N LIFE AssuRANCE Co. vs. BARRON.-

Reformed. 
FRAKCOIB 8DIARD YS. ALDERIX UREVIER. 

- DAYmsoN, J.-Plaintiff claims $500 as 
damages resulting from two alleged in
decent assaults on his wife, by defend· 
ant. Judgment went dismissing the act
ion for want of proof. The plea is a gen
eral deniaL The injuries charged are 
comequent illness of the wife, expenses 
connected with a prosecution before the 
Police Magistrate, and outrage to the real
ini!S to both husband and wife. Of the 
offences charged the only proofs of record 
are the convictions of the Police Ma~tiet
rate on defendant's pleas of guilty. But 
as appears on the face of these convic
tWDB the admisswn was accompanied by 
a statement that the accused protested 
his innocence, and so pleaded to avoid 
a public scandal. The exact words on 
the Police court record are: "L'accuse 
proteste !son innocence mais dit qu'il 
plaide coupable pour eviter le scandle 

SUl'ERIUR CO~U~R;T~. ------T=~~~~~~~~~~~~=-r-----lpiiif;'ift!'ifVII.i"NiE~Nu,T;:------;:---
Bv Mr. Justice ARCHIBALD. 

DUN:KING vs. RICHELIEU & ONTARIO G R E EN 
NAVIGATION Co.-The plaintiff alleged 
that ehe was a passenger on defendant's 
steamer Columbian on 15th August, 
1892, on a trip between Round Island and 
Montreal; that her trunk containing her 
personal effects was damaged by water 
to the extmt of $283, which sum she 
claimed by the present action. The de
fence was that the loss occurred through 
the peril of navigation, and not through 
any negligence on the part of the com
pany defendant. The court held that 
tbis plea had not been established ; on 
the contrary it was proved that the 
damage was caused by the negligence of 
the company defendant m not providing 
proper rudder-chains for their steamer. 
The action was therefore maintained fur 
the sum claimed, $283. 

LACROIX YS. JASMIN.-The action claim• 
ed $118 damages for injuries sustained by 
the plaintiff's son, which injuries, it was 
alleged, were inflicted by defendant'B 
mule. The defendant denied responsi
bility for the injuries. The court found 
from the evidence that the mule was 
allowed to escape from defendant'a 
premJses througll his negligence; that 
tht> mule was vicious, and had seriously 
injured the plaintiff's son. The judgment 
awarded $50 damages for the plamtiff. 

W .AN LESS vs. TAYLOR, and DouGALL, 
opposant.-The defendant's effects being 
under seizure, his wife filed an opposi
tJOn claiming that the same were her 
prop~rty. The court maintained the op
posJtJOn as to the effects seized with 
the exception of a piano. ' 

ST. PIERRE et al. vs. LEGAULT & LE
G.At:LT, oppoEant.-The opposant filed an 
oppoiiition to the &ale of a certain im
movable, and asked that the same be 
sold subject to the charge of oermitting 
him to take firewood from the property 
for the purpose of heating the house in 
which he may live until the death of Jus 
father. The right claimed was based on 
a certain deed of sale, under the condi
tions of which opposant was obliged to 
furnish wood for his father and mother. 
1'be cotJrt held that these conditions no 
longer applied, and that the ri~ht to take 
wood was only a personal right, and.no 
longer existed. -- ;.-" 

VIPOND vs. MoRRIER.-The plainti1f' 
claJmed $100 damages which he alleged 
he bad suffered by reason of defendant's 
breach of contract in failing to deliver 
wood ae ag1 eed. The defence was that 
the plaintiff saw and approved the wood 
which defendant was ready to deliver 
within the time stipulated by the con
tract, but that he had subsequently re
fused to accept the same in completion of 
the contract. The court held that the 
defendant had established this defence; 
moreover, no damages were proved. Ac· 
tion dismissed. 

By Mr. Justice TArT. 
GIGUERE vs. LAMB.-The action was bv 

a tenant claiming $316 damages because 
the defendant had failed to give him pos· 
session of a store on St. Lawrence street, 
which he had leased to plaintdi' under 
the terms of a lease passed in March, 
1893. The wurt maintained the actwn 
io the extent of $141.84. 

By Mr.IJustice OunrET. 
EGLESON VB. ST. MARIE, and FEDERAL 

LIFE ASSURANCE Co., 'l'.S.-The declara
tion of the !!arnishee had been conteeted, 
lmt by the jtJdgment of the court the 
contestation wai:! dismissed, and the 
policy of insurance annulled. 

Arbor Day In (Jonnectlcut. 
Governor Morris, of Connecticut, has 

issued his proclamation designating Fri
day, May 4 as Arbor day in that state. 
He says: " I recommevd that the people 
of this commonwealth observe the day 
by planting fruit and ornamental trees 
along our highwavs and around our 
hom ea andiJmblic E chool buildings. And 
that in our schools the day be observed 
by suitable exercJses tendmg to develop 
the love of the beautiful in nature and 
public spirit in all things that will make 

• 

Oshawa, Ont. 

Pains • m the Joints 
Caused by Inflammatory 

Swelling 

A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa• 
parilla. 

"It affords me much pleasure to recommend 1 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. My son was affiicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, aml having read 

Hood's s~:;iiia Ct.Ires 
so much about Hood's Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a ha!f-d0zen botties, 
four of which entirely cured him." l\1Rs. G. A. 
LAKE, Oshawa, Ontario. 

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on tlle liver and bowels. 25e. 

F. ROBERTSON 
DEALER AND SHIPPER IN 

Anthracite & Bituminous Coal. 
Foundry and Furnace Coke delivered on 

lines of Grand Trunk and:Canadian :Paci1lc 
railways, and their collllectlons. 

FOR SALE BY 

S. -FISHER, 
57 St. Sulpic£, Street, 

MO ~'l'.RK\.L, 

Surpassss in brilliancy, in dura
billty and in strength any other 
in the market . . • • • • • 

BAY LIS MANUFACTURING CO 
lliONTREAL. 

TENDERS. 
SEALED TENDERS marked '• For ~ountect 

Police Provisions and Light Supplies,' and ad· 
dr~Esed to the Honorable the President of the 
Pnvy Council, Ottawa, will be received up tQ 
noon on Monday, 4th June,I894. 
Pr~nted forms of tendH containing fulllnfor..

matwn. as to ~he articles and approximate 
quantities reqmred, may be had on application 
at any of the Mounted Police Posts in the 
Northwest, 01' at the office of the undersigned. 

No tender will be received unless made on 
such pr- nt£d forms. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac• 
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tenderea for. Which wlll be forfeited if 
the party declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or it he fails to com
plete the servwe contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned 

No payment wlll be made to newspapers 'In
serting this advertisement without authority 
having been first obtained. 

FRED. WHITE, 
Ott Comptroller N, W. M. Police, 

awa, April 2~rd, !894. 

"Montreal :. Branch" 
' 375 ST. JAMES STREET, 

FOR THE FAllrOITS 

RAUAM'S 1 MICROBE 1 KillER. 
This remedy is now recognized tbe 

world over, as the onlv reliable BLOOD 
PURIFlER ever produced. It cures by 
destroying the disease germs in the 
blcod and tissues. without barm to the 
human system. Bewa?·e ofintitations. 

Main Office for Canada, at Toronto, Ont. 
Radant :Uicrobe Killer (Jo,, Ltd 

-~?§65&&+¥ 

TO LET7 

(WITH STEAM POWER) 

l~e 3-Store~ BricK factory 
Formerly occupied by R. MILLARD ~LOO. 
now in perfect order. .-

· .... APPLY TO •.••• 

H. R. IVES & CO.,· OUEEN STREET 

A.LEOFRED 
(Graduate o! Lava! and McGill.) 

• ..... MINING ENGINEER, ...... 
HEAD OFFICE: Quebec. 
BRANCH: lllontreal1 17 Place d'ArmCII 

mn 1111 

NOTICE. 
--()--

Public Notice is hereby given that the "Em
plovers Llabillty Assurance Corpo.-atlon" of 
London Enl!lana. has ceased to tranmct ~he 
business of Fire Re-insurance and_has applied 
to the Honorable the Minister of Fmauce and 
Rece!Ter-General of Csmada, !or the release of 
its securities deposited on account of Fne Re· 
insurance Department, on the 9th day of July, 
18l~d. notice is b<'H by given calling upon all 
Canadian Policy Holders of the S«td.Corpor~· 
tion, opposing .-uch re lea~"· to tile t'>ett: opposi• 
tiou wltb the Honornule the >!m•ster ot 
Finance ~nd Rece!Yer-GPnernl of Canada, on 
or before the 9th dny of Jnly. 1894. 

F. STA~CGIFFE, 
General Manager for C.t1ad>l. 

Montreal, Aplil Gth, Hi94. Ill$ 



6 THE GAZETTE. MONTREAL TUESDAY. 

CONVOCATION OF M'GILL. 

Three Faculties Close Their Years 
Yesterday. 

HONOR LORD ABERDEEN 

~ t•e Dt'~ree or LL,D.-Hia Lordship's 

Speech-Sir WilllaiD Dawaon and 

the "VIce-Prlneipal Make In· 

terestin&' Addresses. 

high places in professional life. In our £ously, nay, raiher, zealously and warmly dmts cf the umversity who are present. 1 

viEW every graduate should first take h:s support€d by other citizens. Under these (Chene.) I hope I shall not forget the 
degree in arts and afferward enter a circumstances it seems to be a simple €Xhor1ation of Mr. McKercher in his 
professional faculty. This double de- duly of the uni\'eraity, through its proper able address with reference to sobriety 
gree is a worthy object of ambi- officers, to make known these wants just and solemnity. (Laughter.) But 
ticn on the part of every student. as it is the duty of the officers of any he also, to my great sat-
Circumstances may prevent many from commercial aesociation to make Known islaction, welcoml'd me, so to 
attaining to it; but in any case the what is most needed for its progress to ~reak; as a fellow-student upon this oc-
graduate in arts should at once enter on the shareholder!'. casion. (Cheers.) Of course, it is diffi-

professional study or some practically A PROFESSon's PE~SION FUND. cult to address one's colleagues and con-
useful bubmess or pursuit in which his temporanes in anything like terms of 

In the universities of the mother coun- b t · b t t 11 h · 
education may bear good fruit. Every ex or atwn; u ,na ura y, w en one IS 
profeeAion-al ~raduate, on the other hand, try, as well as of this, it has been the m academica' surroundings one's 
whom dire necessity has prevented from general rtJle that when a professor, afcer thoughts go back very vividly to the 
taking his course in arts, should en- 1 a certain number of years' service, be- time when one was not nominallv but 

11 came incapaCitated by illnesa or age, a 11 t d t t I t an -nder 
deavor to make up for this as fM as ~ rea Y a s u en , or a eas u -
opportunity offers by continuing to culti-~ junior assistant was appointed to dis- graduate; (laughter.) and perhaps you 
vate a:cd extend his general education. charge his duties, receiving as remuner- guees from that qualification that 1 am 
The university knows the vast ation a small part of the professor's sal- about to urge you to make a better use of 
variety of the human interests ary. bven the ricll university of Oxford yom opportunities than I did. (Laugh-

That convocation,s are appreciated was and relations with which tLe J provides in its statutes for this arrange- ter.) I might perhaps hold myself up as 

abundantly demonstrated yesterday I ~>gal practitioner has to do, and that ment for some of its chairs. It was the a melancholy example from which you 

afternoon, when the Windsor hall was CI.gineering llas reference to everything 1 common practice in the Scotch univer- might; take warning, because 1 must 

crowded to excess at the convocation of in tbe heavens above, the earth beneath sihes for two or three centuries. But, as conft'es that when I was at Oxford, of the 

the faculties of law, applied science and and the waters under the earth. Men in might be expected, the results were un- three R's-reading, riding and rowing

arts, 'l'he hour for commencin"' the either of these professions may be called satisfactory, and about fortv years ago the first bad not at all times that attention 
., the Imperial Government came tc> the b. b ·t ht t h • · ed (L h 

P"oeeedings was set for three o'clock, u• c•n to deal with intricate and import- " 1c 1 oug o avelreceiv a.ug -
• r aid of these Scotch universities and un- t B t I h 11 · t ke r ge f om 

but long before the hands of the clock ant pro'~-lems not anticipated at the out- H.) u s a agam a cou a r 
had reached that hour, all the available set l•t their career, and to discharge im- dertook to provide adequate lifa pensions, the concluding remarks of the lady who 

space was occupied by an . enLhusiastic port ant public duties not of a profel!ls1onal according to certain rules, fur professors last addrB!:'sed you (none the less ably 

and fashionable audience. Many of the character. Who can be sufficient tor such retmng under the circumstances named. becauee her address was brief), who ad

ladies were forced to stand for hours in things without the best training of all Little chance have the universities of vised her fellow-students not to look 

crowded aisles, but they stood it out his powers. How great, on the other Canada that the Canadian Government back w1th regret because of any con

nobly, so interested were they in the band, is the responsibility ot those will ever help them in this way, and they sciouf'neis of not having made full use of 

proceedings. Of course there was con- who have bad such training. This must, for the most part, be content with their time, but to look forward with hope 
siderable enthusiasm among the rt'sponsibility devolves on yoa. and the time-honored usage. Two or three and expectation, in view of the fact that 
students, who broke loose trom tile it reaches from you not only to your exceptions there may be, and of these one of the great blessings and charmsQf 
restraints of college routine for a time. university, but to your country, to man- Montreal will be proud to learn that Me- life 1s its fresh opportunities (Cheers). 

While the audience were assembling, kind and to God. May you go forth into Uill university will be one, not tllrough But you may perhaps after all not be 

and pending the arrival of the members the world in this sptrit. and may Go;'l Imperial liberality • but through the royal sorry tllat I do not come here In a learned 

of convocation, many of the college songs grant you grace and power and length of gifts of three donors, whose names I need capacity, lest I should perhaps have been 

ware sung with the old vim. days, and all fitting opportunity to dis- not tell you, but who have, within the tempted to address you in a learned 

To the strains of the National anthem charge well and fully your obligations in last few weeks, each 1ubscribed $50,000 language, which perhaps at this hour of 

His Excellency ihe Governor-General, all these respects, so will you have abund- to make up a superannuation fund of the afternoon might not have been quite 

heralded by Mr. J. W. Brakenridge, act- ant reason to be grateful for the ad van- $l50,000 for the university. 1 thmk it as lively a method of discourse as you 

ing secretary; Sir Donald A. Smith, chan- tagee you have obtained; and your speaks well for the university, as well as could have wished. (Laughter). 

cellor, entered from the rear and took country and the world will be for the donors, that not the slightest hint In conclusion. I wish to offer my earn

their seats on the platform. There were the better for you and the of the great advantages to the universitv E>st congratulations and good wishes tor 

likewise on the platform Dr. Johnson, education vou have received. I of such a fund has ever been put forward McGill universitv. We have been bid

vice-principal; Sir William Dawson, Sir observe that you express gratitude to by the university. The action is purely ding farewell to one who throngh many 

Joseph Hickson, Bishop Bond, Mr. Jus- your professors, and in this you do well. spontaneous. years of arduous work has with conspi-

tice Arclnbald, Mr. Justice Wurtele, Mr. McGill is essentially a teachmg univer· GYMNASIUM AND Y. M. c. A. cuous ability been filling the important 

Justice Davidson, Rev. Principal Sha.w, sity. Its professors are not, as in many At the present moment a movement is position of principal of the univer3ity 

Rev. Principal Henderson, Rev. Prof. J. other universities, men who receive on foot for a better organization for this (cheers); and we are in a sense at the 

C)ark MUl'ray, Rev. Prof. Cornish, Rev. handsome stipends for little else than purpose, in the management of which parting of the ways. It is obvious that 

Prof. Scrimger, Rev. Prof. Coussirat, Rev. the lustre their names may give to the not only the students, but the authorities the decision to be made by the 

Dr. Ca.rma.n, general superintendent of institution, or for delivering a short of the university are to have a voice. I governors of this university before 

the Methodist church; Rev . .Ur. Barclay, course of lectures for a single term, and trust !t wi)l be ·3UCceesful, encouraging the next session w1ll be of most 

Rev. Dr. Barbour, Rev. Dr. Smyth, Rev. then enjoying a learned leisure. Our athletic traming by open air sports, yet paramount importance. May the re

F. M. Dewey, Rev. Mr. Love, Rev. E. I. professors are laborious teachers, most not allowing it to go into excess, as has suit be such a continuous increase 

Rexford, Rev. Mr. Morrin, Dean Tren- of them devoting many hours daily to happened elsewhere. But there is an- of enthusiasm, esprit de corps, and feel

holme, Dean Bovev, Mr. Bugh McLen- teaching throughout a long session. It other movement also among the students ing of sympathy on the part of all who 

nan, Mr. C. J, Fleet, Mr. W. C. McDonald, lS not likely that irr your future lives you themselves which has been growincr are engaged in teaching or in learning as 

Mr. E. B. Greenshields, Mr. Samuel will at any time have the benefit of quietly and steadtly for some yearS, will make this university not only a seat 

Finley, Professors Moycs, McGoun, I'Uch a band of instructors. You know which has a higher aim than the train- of learning, but a centre of enlighten

Carus-Wilson, Chandler, Cox, Wesley them only in a part of their work, you ing either of mind or body, and may have ment and a far-reaching beneficent in

Mills, M~Le.~d and Darey, Drs. Kelley, know something of what they do in the a still greater influence on the fluence. (Cbeer:J.) Allow me, sir, further 

Stewart, Craur, McCallam, L. H. David- class rcom,but their home work and their well being of the students, even If to say th:rt the pleasure, the gratification 

son, Ruttan, J. C. Cameron, Robins, faculty work on your behalf are unknown we limit our views to this world only. and the value which I attach to the cere-

Proudfoot and Henry M. Ami, re- to you, though occupymg much time, I . We have in the University Young Men's ony which has just been completed as 

presenting the (•ttawa Vallev Graduates bor and thought.. Many of them are m n Christian association a body prepared to egards this degree will always t:>e en-

society; Messrs. N. J. Evans: W. McLea who might give their time to much m e discharge this duty in, possibly, the most anced in my memory by the fact that 

'Valbank, J • .1{, Dougall, Donald McMas- lucrative pursuits, or to work whi h effective way. The influence of corn- has been received at the hands of one 

ter, A. T. Taylor and others. might lead to fame, if not to fortun ; panionsbip is proverbial. In the case of born I claim as a valued friend, and 

The Viceregal party consisted of Gen. but they are content to live labori us young men it is probably strongest of all, lJOm, in common with the whole of the 

Montgomery Moore, C.B., the Hon. Mrs. days and to subsist on slender sti{)e ds, the whole future career of the man often mm unity, 1 admire, because of your 

Moore, the Hon. Mrs. Colborne, Captain and you receive the benefit of t ir depending on those whom be meets on reat services to your country, and the 

Urquhart, A.D.C., Mr. Hewitt, private labor and self·denial. It is the p rt his entrance into the university. Few example which you set of generosity and 

secretary to the Governor-General, and only of the basest minds to forg t proverbs are better known than the Eng- unremitting effort for the public welfare 

Major E. Smith, A.D.C. to General Moore. benefits received, and no one who s lish version of an iambic line on this (Loud cheers.) 

Rev. Prof. Cornish opened the convoca· guilty of this can hope to be successf I. subject from the Greek comic poet, Men- Sir Donald Smith then deli.vered tt 

tion with prayer. There is a kind of affection for Aim and er, to whom Terenee, as an "adapter" closing address. He said that they we 

GRADUATES IN r,Aw. Mater which is only a thinly veile was so much indebted. It is quoted by nder great obligation to His Excellen 

Sir Donald then called upon Dean selfishness. It consists in cherishing t the Apostle Paul, · and we have it in the r being present that day, and he hoi 

Trenholme to read the list of honora, etc., bellet that her greatness reflects so e words "evil communications corrupt at from time to time, as the dutier 

in the faculty of law. The names have lustre on ·ourselves. or in rememberi g good manners" ; or, as it mi"'ht be lJ s high office would permit, they W(t.\.· 
already been published in the GAzETTE. with pride and complacency incide ts put in more modern English o" evil b favcred with his presence in \\\ 

The Dean made graceful reference to the agreeable or creditable to us. T e associations corrupt good ~orala." f tlilre. It was with great regret 

elevation of JudgeArchibaldto the bench higher and better style of graduate is This 1S an unquestiOnable truth. These f und that Her Excellency, b 

and to the governorship of the univers- who has learned to love and value evil associations unfortunately spring np d desired to be present, ba. 
ity. His Honor was the second member university, even for the restraints spontaneously in a crowded city life. Of u able to attend ; but they k· 
of the staff who had been elevated to the imposed :and the burdens it laid u the highest import, then, is it to the fi ward to having the honor of wl~e· 

:Bench in four years. In short, he was the him, for the self-denial, the patie well-being of the student to remember i Her Excellency at no dista~~ •• et· 
Bf'venth in as many years. They were the trials ot strenllf;h and endura e and to act unon the corresponding truth 0 b b If f b' 11 f th ~' ~ 

W bichf, if t'rk-e at ~he t1'me, have be - tb t Cb t~-- ' e a o 1S co eagues o e o\l 
aotn& w ... -li:'ittawpplyinllfth&jadi- """' • a ns 1an associations strengthen s· be · h d to h d ll ()(1.<1 ·~ 
ciary of the province. The de~~:rees were ed 00 onn and einliigthen hill ci.IR'IIde good ~...m& Ml aa .. ~~ .1 Y w~ e eac an. a , g "''<l ~ 
then conferred. It is only WRJI. 'We&reiloble to recall thes fyingtO alrf'rie:rKJI!f of' the" 'liniftrlft~'"fiD m t e w,.:h 

Mr. Gordon w. McDougall was the with pleasure and gratitude tha.t w know that more than one-third of all the bea:rtily wiS!t them reW """ 
valedictory for this faculty. The class or shall have attained to the highest d men students are members of the Uni- yed that all ~ood might attend eJQ • 

..L--------..!..Q~~~..Qln;JJe!!..QO:I.f..lli!le-1:J:re~<.a!!::tll!e!!iB!J!...!in!!...!ti!h!!e!...!!h!!iSt:·:...l-velopment of educated manhood or w versity association. Doing a university plause.) 
~nhno · ~ttu~UL~~~~~~~-a~~~·dll·ML~· n-thaJnaa~in~tueunuaun~c!e.otJL~Ii~.JB~~~v-Joou~o~n~c~d the bene-
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;;t the-;;taff who had been elevated to the 
:Bench in four years. In short. he was the 
Sfl;venth i n a s many yea rs .. They ~er~ 
doing a great work 1n supplytng the JUdl
ciary of the province. The degrees were 
then conferred. 

Mr. Gordon W. McDougall was the 
valedictory for this faculty. T?-e class .of 
1894 was one of the greatest m the his· 
tory of the college. He had a kindlY: word 
to say about their instructors, while he 
also referred to Judge Archibald's elev· 
ation which had been received with fa· 
vor by the Bench, Bar, the genera~ public 
and the students of the college. His elev
ation was a marked compliment to the 
college. 

Then came the presentation of honors 
to the facultv of applied science. The 
students were presented by Dean Bovey. 
For this branch of the college Mr. M. H. 
Mackay B.A., delivered the valedictory, 
and he ;eferred to the growing fame of 
McGill. This was the largest graduating 
class turned out to combat with the forces 
of nature. Sympathetic reference was 
made to the master mind which_ had. for 
so long reigned over the umvers1ty. 
They had great facilities for doing good 
work. He spoke a kindly word of wel· 
come for Messrs. Callender and Bamford 
to the teaching staff. The unceasing per· 
sonal g,ttention of donors Wll.S touched 
upon. . 
' Sir Donald then called upon Dr. Cornish 

to present the faculty of arts, which was 
done and as the several ladies ascended 
the platform. to receive their well earned 
honors, t.hey were greeted with rousinll: 
cheers. - :..~ ~ . 

There were two valedictorians for thiS 
faculty, one for the ladies and one for the 
gentlemen. The first speaker wa~ M:. W. 
M. McKeracher, B.A. He was mclmed 
to be humorous at times. He was greeted 
with loud cheering. They had reasons 
tor sobnety. They had long ago learned 
to respect and esteem the Governor
General as a man. The Alma Mater was 
going to distinguish itself by distinguish· 
ing His Excellency, who had become one 
of the graduating class of 189-±. He ex
tended a heartfelt welcome to the Queen's 
representative and spoke in no '?-n?ertain 
sounds of their loyalty and patnot1~m to 
the throne. If Montreal had pnncely 
merchants these gentlemen were imbned 
with princely hearts. They had just rea· 
son to be proud of McGill. its location, 
benefactors and one who by his scienti
fic r<>searches had given her renown. 

Miss Warner, B.A., followed in a neat 
Uttle sneech on behalf of the Donalda 
class. She baav an affectionate good· 
bye to the professors and friends who 
'lad done all tbey could for the gradu· 
ates. To her chtssmates she said:
"May you go forth to the life which lies 
before you in the strength of knowledge 
and puritv, not looking back upon the 
past with useless regret, bnt believing, 
with Browning, that ' the best is yet to 
be, the last of life, for which the first was 
made.'" 

SIR WILLIAM'S ADDRESS. 
Sir William Dawson, who was most 

heartilv received, then addressed the 
g=es. He said:-

. dies and ?,entlemen, graduates,-! 
have been asked to address the gradnat
inj!; classes of three faculties of this uni· 
versity, and the time allowed to me is 
fifteen minutes. In these circumstances 
it is my interest to hold that one and the 
same address may be equally suitable 
to all three classes. Fortunately this 
view accords with my own convictions, 
for I believe that the object of the univer
sity in its educational work in all its 
faculties should be one and indivisible. 
It is not the purpose of the university to 
educate ~in its faculty of arts mere 
pedants or dilettanti, but to train men 
and women for the best exercise of then 
powers in active life. It is not tbe object 
of the university to produce mere lawyers 
or mere engineers. Onr graduates in 
arts should be better fitted by the educa
tion they have received to prosecute any 
profession or business, and that 
they are so is proved by the 
high places they have invariably taken 
in the professional examinations. 
Our graduates in law, medicine or applied 
science have, on the other hand, proved 
themselves well qualified to act their 
parts in the general social, political, 
s cientific, literary and religious move· 
ments o! society, as well as to occupy 

bi~~ f;;; "the self-demal, the pa ten e, 
the 'trials of strengt h and endura e 
which. i f irksome at the t ime, have he 
ed to form and strengthen his cftaracte 
It is only when we are able to recall thes 
with pleasure and gratitude that w 
shall have attained to the highest d 
velopment of educated manhood or wo 
manhood. It is now our turn to say far 
well and to wish you God-speed. 
doing so 1 know that I can say on beh 
not only' of the instructing staff, but 
all connected with the university, t 
we take the warmest and m t 
lively interest in your highest succe 
and welfare. Those among us who a 
nearest the end of our pilgrimage a 
most earnest in the prayer that when w 
11ball be called away you may remain t 
carry on under better conditions the goo 
work which has been done here, and t 
develope it into all that may be good an 
honorable to yourselves, your universit 
and your country. 

DEGREES IN COURSE. 
The conferring of the higher degrees 

In course, was then proceeded with, the 
recipients being as under:-

Degree of D.C.L.-Mr. Donald Macmaster, 
Q.C., presented by Mr. Justice Wv.~tele. 

Degree of master o! engineenng-Mesars. 
John George Gale Kerry, B.A. Se.; Robert 
Forrest Ogilvy, B.A. Se ; Cecil Brunswick 
Smith. B. A. Se.; Ernest Albert Stone, B. A. Se.; 
presented by Prof. Bovey. 

Degree of M.A.-Ellza.be_th Binmore, B.A.! 
1'eers Davidson, B. A.: WII!Iam T. Gunn, B. A., 
Euphemia McLeod, B. A.; presented by Rev. 
Dr, Cornish. 

THE VICE•PRINCIP.AL. 
The VICe-Principal, Dr. Johnson, then 

epoke as follows :-The year just past 
has from one point of view, been a year 
of prosperity and brightness, while from 
another it is clouded with the deepest 
sadness; for while we have made a 
great advance in the number of our stu
dents and an increase in our profes· 
soriat'e, with striking additions to our 
buildings and endowments, we have had 
on the other to grieve over the deaths of 
five prominent members of the univer
sity of whom three were governors. 01 
the' calamity that has befallen the 
university in the retirement of Princi~al 
l:lir William Dawson, on account of Ill· 
health not only all Montreal, bnt all 
Canad~, must be sensible, though th~y 
cannot attain the same fnllness of his 
knowledge as those of us who have been 
his fellow-workers for many years. 011r 
sorrow, however, is greatly tempered 
with rejoicing that we have him still 
emoJlg Ufl, !'nd may yAt hop~ to l;>Anf'lfit 
by the t reasures of his experl(mce, while 
be may still aid in the advances of 
science. 

OF THE BRIGHTER EVENTS 

of the year that has elapsei since the 
convocation at the end of April, 1893, one 
of the chief has been the :opening of the 
new library. It must be some small sat
isfaction to the friends of the late Mr. 
Peter Redpath, its generous founder, that 
he was enabled to be present himself on 
the occasion. Thanks to the more en· 
lightened policy of the Government, we 
have. through the recent change in the 
tarifi, a better chance of filling the empty 
shelves. At any rate, the tax on know!· 
edge has been lessened; the height of the 
barrier against: the Importation of new 
ideas or the spread of old ones has been 
greatly reduced. Great praise is due to 
the Government for their action. Bat,as 
a people, we have no reason to be too 
proud of the advance. We have not yet 
reached the stage at which France and 
Italy and other countries arrived four 
centuries ago, when there was not only 
no tax on books, but the universi
ties bad authority to fix the prices. 
I have mentioned one, among many 
wants ofthe university, some of them due 
to the mcrease in the number of students, 
which is now nearly l,OOO,ofwhom about 
600 take lectures in the faculty of arts. In 
the annual report of the university, 
covering the period from January, 1893, 
to January, 1894, there is the statement 
that, in spite of the magnificent additions 
to the endowments there recorded, the 
expenditure considerably exceeds the in· 
come, while there is great need for bur
saries and scholarships for students in 
arts, professorships in the same faculty, 
a college dining room and students' 
residence, besides other pressing wants. 
This university was founded by one 
citizen, _and has since been spontan· 

we - e1ng t <rr.,.~,-,-.--"""''=~·~~·~,._,.,.,...,...,..--...,...,..,t .....,..,...., ..... ..,.....,...,..,.,,__ 
and to act upon the corresponding truth, 0 behalf of bis colleagues o e ct o~ -:;::::. 
that ChrJstian associations strengthen si y be wisbed to each and all got>cu. ~1> 
good morals ; and it cannot b u t be grati· i :ro McGill that day that their r~ 
fy ing to all friends of the university to li e might be prosperous in every way. 
:know that more than one-third of all the heartilv wisbed them farewell, and 
men students are members of the Uni· p yed that all ~ood might attend them. 
versity association. Doing a university ( plause.) 
work and aiding in the maintenance of ev. Dr. Shaw pronounced the bene· 
purity of life and an upright character ion, and the convocation was over. 
among tbe youth who are e;ntruste,l to Sir Douald Smith's Dinner. 
the university by parents in distant. parts In the evening Sir Donald A. Smith 
of the Dominion, it is to be heart1ly de- e ertamed His Excellency the Govern· 
sired that they should have adequate or eneral and the members of his suite 
accommodation for that social life among to inner at his residence. Among those 
students which is of such incalculable p sent were Capt. Urquhart, A.D.C.; 
importance. To the noble band of over G neral Moore and the Hon. Mrs. Moore, 
300 young men who have undertaken s Joseph and Lady Hickson, 8ir Wil· 
the task of advancing among themselves li and Lady Dawson, Mr. E. S. C!ouston, 
and their fellow-students the knowledge H. . Meredith, R. B. Angus, Hon. Mrs. 
of those truths which have brought Col orne Mr. John Crawford, Dr. James 
"immortality to light," and which pre- Bel, Mr: J. R. Dougall, Mr. J. H. R. 
pare us for that future which awaits us Mo on. Mr. Iiugh McLennan, Rev. Dr. 
all I can say that they deserve the Barclay Mr. Justice Wurtele and Dr. 
he~rty thanks of the umversity, and I Craik. 'An told there were ninet~·two 
wish them and their fellows Godspeed. guests present. There were two ~1pers 

HONORARY DEGREES. in attendance, who played several rur~ of 
the old land. The floral decoratiOns 

The degree of LL.D., honoris causa, was were the finest seen in the city for many 
then conferred upon His Excellency the years. The menu card, wh1ch was 
Governor-General and Francis Reuleaux, of a royal nature, was printed on Chinese 
professor ?f kmematics ~nd mac?ine de· paper. This evening Sir Donal~ and 
si2;n, Berlm, the latter tn absentw. The Lady Smith will tender a receptwn to 
Governor-General was presented hy Dr. their many friends. About 600 invita· 
Johnson, and in presenting the diploma tions have been issued. 
the chancellor, Sir Donald Smith, spoke 
of the pride which the univars
ity felt in having the privile~e 
of conferring the honor upon H1s 
Excellency. The honorary degrees of 
McGill were very limited in number, and 
thev had been conferred upon men of 
distinctiOn. He congratulated the uni
versity upon having added the name of 
His Excellency to the roll. The present 
honor bad been granted not alone be
cause of the distinguished position which 
Lord Aberdeen held as representing Her 
Majesty, but also for every reason for 
which such a degree should be conferred. 
(Applause). 

HIS EXCELLENCY'S SPEECII. 
'Ihe students having given three 

hearty cheers for the Governor-General, 
His Excellency replied as follows:-

Mr. Chancellor, ladies and gentlemen 
-The loyalty and pubhc spirit which 
have prompied this distinguished com· 
pliment will, I can assure you, be always 
gratefully remembered and valued by 
me; and w bile I recognize that the offi· 
cial position which 1 have the honor to 
o~cnpy WL-tbe r"'!Jreser>tatve of Her Ml!· 
jesry Tn tbe Dominion of Canada is the 
cause of the eminent distinction which 
bas been conferred upon me by 
this university, none the less do 
I prize those expressions of personal 
confidence and good-will which have 
fallen from your lips, Mr. Chancellor, in 
formally designating me for this hie:h 
honor. (Cheers.) I only wish that in 
the past I had be11n able to accomplish 
something to bring me within a more 
measurable distance of personally de
servmg such a compliment ; but one 
may at least feel that a certificate, so to 
speak, thus given in advance, ought to 
be a stimulus and an inspiration for the 
future. (Cheers.) In the meantime, I 
am afraid that the accession of 
dignity which I have this day re
ceived might be, in the words of a 
phrase which some time ago was the 
cause of some controversy in the mother 
country," unearned increment." (Laugh· 
ter). That expression had reference, I 
believe, merely to taxation. Of course I 
am not going to suggest that honorary 
degrees should be taxed, tho•.1gh it is 
possible in these times that a minister of 
finance might be tempted to cast his eyes 
in that direction-(laughter)-; but if 
such should be the case, I, of course, 
assume that such taxation would 
apply only to future degrees, and would 
not have a retrospective effect. (Cheers 
and laughter). May I say that among 
the many Interesting features of this 
evening's proceedings I have been struck 
by the patience of this immense and· 
ierce,many of whom have had to remain 
standing, and further by the animation 
and brightness which have been produc
ed by the presence of so many of the 
lady graduates on the platform and in 
the body of the hall. (Cheers.) Perhaps 
I may be excused for . wishing to address 
a few words, more particularly to the stn· 

• 

Melbourne and Vicinity. 
To the Editor of the GA2iETTE: 

8rR --Now that the season is approach
ing t~r heads of families to decide where 
to spend the summer, let me put in a 
plea for Melbourne and its. vicinity. Mel· 
bourne is dividE'd from Richmond town 
bv the St. Francis nver, so that it ell1-
braces all the advantages that can be 
derived from a good town like Richmond, 
whilst it has also the charms of a country 
village with shady trees, sparkling river 
and pu're air. A dam across the river at 
the upper end of the village affords excel
lent boatina from that up for several 
miles and"' takes the visitor to good 
fiehin'g haunts and lovely scenery, 
amongst rockl, trees and . all the 
beauties of nature. Melbourne IS excel
lently well supplied for its own needs 
with all the necessities of lite. There 
are also nice people, so that strangers 
coming with good references are always 
bospitablv entertained, and, for those 
who play~ there are several good tennis 
lawns at private residences. A large, 
pretty house fa...:!ing t!:ia river,'~ The F~,t" 11 

belongmg to Dr. Macdonald Sherbrooke, 
is to be let from the first of May ; admir
ably adapted for a family. Indeed, Mel
bourne is a charming place to live m all 
the year round, and only requires to be 
known to be appreciated. Gentlemen 
farmers with families could not find a 
better combmation of good farms, society 
and college or schools anywhere else in 
the Townships than at Melbourne and its 
vicinity. 

MELBOURNE. 
===~ EPPS's CocoA.-GRATEFUL AND CoMFORT· 

INa.-" By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the opera· 
t ions of digestions and nutrition, and by 
a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which 
may save us many doctors' bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of 
liet that a constitution may be gradually 
bmlt up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack whenever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a 
tatal shaft by keeping ourselves well !or
tined with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."-Owil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water and 
milk. Sold only in packets, by grocers, 
labelled-"JAMES EPPS & eo., Homcepa
thic (.,hemists, London, Eng., 

" Few men are perfect," remarked the 
Mana.vunk philosopher, " excpt the per· 
feet fools."-Philadelphia Record. -

All cases ot weak or lame back, back· 
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by 
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters. Price 
25 cent1, Try them, 
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THE GAZETTE, MO:NTREAL,' SATURD. 

M'GILL IN 1845. 
The University Fifty Years ago 

Was on a Very Small Scale
Nine Students. 

PRINCIPAL WITHOUT PAY 

And the PPOfesso:rs Altogethe:r were 
Only Paid £292, 

.An old student of McGill has forwarded to Dr. Harrington, pr_ofessor of chemistry, a copy of a return prmted by order of the Legislative assembly of United Canada in 1849, containing corsespondenee with reference to McGill college during the prevwus ten years, a. list of the professors, with their salaries, and many other particalars of great interest, as offering a basis for comparison be~ween wha~ th~ university was in the days of 1ts stngglmg mfancy and what it is now in the tm1e Qf its lust,y manhood. Although the Hon. James McGill, the founder of the institution, died in 1811, and it was erected into a university in 1821, the middle of the century found it still in the day of small things. With few students and a small and ill-paid staff, it was rent by internal dissensions, and crippled by the fact that all its proceedin8s were subject to the control of the Colomal office. Difficulties arose in the first place from the terms of the fom)der's will, and the cha.rter granted under its provisions. He left the land on Sherbrooke street and a sum of £10,-000 in trust to the Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning on condition that they founded a college to be named after him within ten vears after his death. The charter granted in 1821 appointed the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canatla, the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, the Bishop of Quebec, the Chief Justice of Montreal, and the Chief Jnsttce of Upper Canada for the time being to be governors of the college along with the Principal, but it did not abrogate the powers of the Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning, who, as trustees, under the founder's will, retained control of the university's chief source of income. Naturally enough, conflicts arose between the Royal institution and the governors. The latter thou~rht they were entrusted w1th the spending ofthe money, and al_l the institution had to do was to hand It over to them. The members of the institution thought they were entitled to know how the money was spent. Then came appeals to the Government and interminable correspon· dence with the Colonial office. The charter provided for the appointment of four professors, subject to the approval of the Crown, and it was further enacted that no statute, rule or ordinance made by the governors should have any force or effect until confirmed by her Majesty the Queen, Upon the top of all these complications came 
A RELIGIOUS QUARREl... 

it, for even Dr, Bethune himself was bound to admit that "Mr. McGill is silent in his will upon the subject of reliaion." The Royal institution, with the Bish;p of Montreal at their head. recommended that " in the selection of the governors regard should be had to the different Protestant bodies in the province." Under the charter granted in 1852, by which the university was reconstituted, this course was taken and the principle still prevails. Th~ charter of 1852 also merged the Royal institution and the governors of the college into one body, thus removing a fruitful cause of dispute, and provided for the appointment of professors, other than the four to which the first charter limited the uni\·ersity. Thus ended a very stormy and momentous chapter in the history of McGill. The quarrel, though undi((nified enough in ~ome of its aspects, had an important bearing on the future of the university, and, though now a chapter of ancient history, it is not without interest. To it we probably owe some 
CURIOUS DETAILS 

as to the scale on which the university carried on its operations fifty years ago. The medical school had been established for some time, but up to 1843 there seems to have been no instruction in arts subjects. The B1shop of Montreal, writing on September 11th, 1844, says: "To maintain McGill college, according to its present establish ment (leaving out of view the medical facul· ty), requires an annual. ex,renditure of rather less than £1,000. * * Large stone buildings have been erected for thn purpose of the college, at an expense ?f about £12,000, and as soon as these were 1n a. condition to receive scholars, the governors ha!ltened the opening of the institution, believing that they would be rendering an acceptable and important §ervice t:> the country, by placing a collegiate education at once within the reach of its inhabitants. There are now twelve matriculated scholars, and three terms have been kept since the in· stitution was opened on the 6th September in the laJ!t year.'' • Those who have now charge of the financial affairs of McGill would no doubt be glad to learn the secret of running the institution on $4,000 a year. In opening the college the governors contracted debts amounting to about $6,000, "the various items of which expenditure appettred to the board to be on a scale of extravagance and wastefulness entirely unsuitable to the pecuniary resources of the institution.'' When Dr. Bethune preferred a claim for a moderate salary as principal, he was informed that "the benefit he derived from the farm and house was more than a remuneration for his services.'' The following is a list of officers, professors and lecturers of the university in 1849 :-
Amount 

per 
annum. E. A- ~eredith, LL.B., prin?ipal.: .. :, -.Nosal'ry Rev. V. . T. Leach, .A,M., vice-prmmpal and professor of classical literature .. _ £100 T. Guerin, lecturer inmathematics and • natural philosophy ____ -- --- .... -- .. --. _ 50 Hon. V/. Badglcy, Q.C.,lccturerin law, no salary, but a fee from each student attending his lectures of £2 per term. Rev. J. Ab bott, .A.M., registrar, bursar and secretary, and lecturer in ancient and modern history and geography.-_ !This officer receives, besides his salary, certain small fees from the students, which amounted clurmg the last collegiate year, ending June 20, to £4 5s. He also fills the office of lecturer in lo!Pc, bnt has not tecei ved a formal appomtment.] 

L. D. Monticr, lecturer on the French language and French litm"ature . .. ---Rev. A. De Sola, lecturer on Hebrew, no salary. F. Rewitt, acting beadle of the college, wages--- .. •. -~---- ..... ---- .. ------.-- .. 

100 

30 

12 
Totalamonnt of salaries---····-- -··• £292 

In spite of this modest li~t of ~alarie~, ~e institution was in financu•l dlffic'l-lttes, m part owing, no doubt, to the alre&dy described. We " scme oi the creditor& 
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The Rev. John Bethune, rector of Montreal, had been appointed principal by the governors in _18?5, ~ut ~wning ss~t, with itJ! charactenstic dlla.tormess, had fn.lled dm--ing the ten years following to obtain too Royal sanction to the appointment required by the charter. Dr. Bethune, howev~r, ~ook his seat on the board of gove':'ors~ pnnc1pe.), and exercised the controllmg mfluence. m their councils. Owing to changes that had taken place the number of governors had been reduced to four-the governor of the province. the chief justice of Montreal, ~he chief justice of Upper Canada and the prmcipal. On account of the disagreements already referred to, the .!Jovernor of the P:;t vince (Mr. Poulett h~;...:tt;b:';,_ Lord f?.¥~e~ de=- ~wif,ti:a Bobtiisoa _,. ., d to in UVP<'l' Ga.nada bad hi.!> work to atten b ;-til..V tua· and could not be expected to e ..va~ nin down to Montreal upop. college busi~ess. -Tb: chief justice of Montreal, Mr. Valher':s de St. Real, was an -inva!id,_ and as _a C'!'thol!C 

the management ?f the colle e in . (lays, except tha;t It was chea: The visitors of the college '!1- lS~t t that they " found m i r<;por tudents (fewer by half than at nme s d these ne 

he did not feel justified Ill mterf_erm~ Ill t~e management of a Protestant umversttyi h d conse uence, the rector of Montrea a , thing; all his own way in the governors meetings, and he would pr~bably- hav~ sue-

the same period last _year, an , he' with one or two exceptions, boys)- ?' _ 'Y 
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d ded in rating McGill umvers1ty a C~u:ch of England institution had he nol met with opposition from a_n unejf:;;_te soul·ce no less a person than Ins own 1 op, h b~ou ht his influence to bear as head of :beo Royaf institution. The latter body had nothing to do with the internal management of the college, bdut th{ t;~yd control of the fun s, - an - -were determine~ t? pay- not.lung -While D\ Bethune was prmclpal. Dr. Bet~~e had, a t the courage of his conviCtlOnS- He ~~!r:a ~ession of Burnside ~ouse, o_n Sh~rbrooJ: street, then the chief umverstty building, and paid the curren~ expenses ~~t of his own pocket. He had himself appom d ed rofessor of divinity, and bold~y a:vo~e his~ntention of identify~g the _n~stitutiOn with "the prevailing nattOnal reltgton of the British Empire.'' But the Bishop_ of Mont· 1 however much he might desi~e the a~d rea , t of his own faith, di vancemen or not approve of the of of the character of the was 

dd- "There is a great want of cordiahtf ~nd-harmony among the professors and _o -ficers of the college, some not ev_en spea~~ng to others. There ar~ no statutes m opera IOD which are binding in law.'' Mr. Gladstone, in the letter which decided the fate of ~he - 't says- "I have observed Wtth umverst y, - - rd d - -t re ret the st~t-te of dtso er an m gffi~ienc~ in which the institution app~rs to be.'' It is probable that ~he ex-~remier has long ago forgotten his timely n~t~r_ter~~ce wi tb the government of our colom": ma I u-t - hich owed n1any mconvemences to IOn, w f D - treet and the supervision o ownmg s f' 1 f - ht therefore be the more grate u or ili; o-de benefit thO:t came from _that quGl~ at a crisis in its history. But if M:-t Id be r eminded of -the keen mterest s one cou - - h Id he took in the matter at the ~tme e wo~ ' doubt be exceedingly gratified at the lDl· no ; 0 ress maele since his momentous ~ex:s~ P ga"e Mc'G-ill a new start and en-oeclsJon g1" · - - 't t bell d an obacure Canadian umverst y o ~~;;e one of the best equipped and mo:>t famous scientific institutions of the world. 
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~cGIII. 1\:n act was passed g1vmg t 1e 
bishop a seat on the hoard of governors of 
McGill, but he declined to take it while Dr. 
Bethune was principal. He writes to Sir 
Charles Metcalfe: "I have long felt that the 
college Jould never prosper while presided 
over by Dr. Bethune. When I consider 
again his t_oo evident . defi~iency in very im
portant pomts of quahficatwn for his office 
such as academical experience (for he neve; 
studied at any university}, actual classical 
attainments of the nature and extent which 
the case requires, and (I am constrained to 
add) such temper, such discretion and such 
weight of personal influence and possession 
of public confidence as must be necessary on 
the part of the principal to preside with 
e_ffect over an infant university in a. country 
~1ke thi8, or to execute his part in recovering 
tt from the utterly inefficient and disol"edit· 
able condition in ~.hich it now lies, 
I a1n brought. to the conclusion. not 

only that his appointment ought 
not to be confirmed, but. tha.t every 
delay in the disallowance of it opens a door 
to some new tnischief within the institu
tion." The bishop's strictures on the char
acter of the principaJ seem severe, but Dr. 
Bethune certainly seems to have been a per
son whom it was difficult to get along with 
comfortably. In July, 1843, he had Dr. 
Lundy appointed vice-principal of McGill 
and professor of classical !iter .ture. Within 
six months he had quarrelled with his vice
principal and turned him out at a day's 
notice. The contest between the bishop and 
and the rector lasted for several years, but 
in the end the doughty Dr. Bethune was 
worsted and was himself turned out by 

A LETTER FROM MR. GLADSTONE. 

Mr. Gladstone fifty years ago had all the 
energy that has distinguished him up to the 
close of his active career, and amid his many 
interests and occupations (he was then Secre
tary of State) he found time to devote his 
attention to the affairs of McGill college, 
then sorely in need of some guiding hand. 
He came to the conclusion that the best 
thing to be done was to dismiss Dr. Bethune 
by refusing the Royal sanction to his appoint
ment, and he did It. The decision was com
municated to Earl Cathcart by a despatch 
from Downing street, dated April 3rd, 18!6, 

in which Mr. Gladstone sets forth his reasons 
for Dr. Bet.hune's removal at some length. 
Of course the Rector of Montreal was too 
much of a fighting man to quietly submit 
to the decision. He disputed the 
power of the Crown to disallow his 
appointment, and for some time he refused 
to yield possession of the university build
ings; hut in the end he had to give in. A 
new principal was appointed and the uni
ver~ity entered upon quieter times. Dr. 
Bethune's attempt to secure McGill college 
to the Church of' England, as he verily be
lieved "according to the true intent and 
meaning of the founder," proved a failure. 
If this was "the true intent and meaning of 
the founder," he was very careful to conceal 

W. C. T. - u; CONVENTION. 

The United States Union In Session at 
BaltimoPe, 

BALTIMORE, Md., October 18.-Between 
500 and 600 d_ele~ates from thirty-eight 
etates and tern tones, representing nearly 
300,000 members of ihe 'V omen's Christian 
Temperance union, congregated at Music 
hall this morning to attend the twenty
second _annual convention of that society. 
Precedmg the regular session of the conven
tion a prayer meeting, conducted by Mrs. J. 
Fowler Willing, national evan<Yelist was 
held in the Annex hall. As Misst:tFra.n'ces E. 
Vdllard, national president of the Army of 
'\1\Tomen,. entered the 1\l&in ha.ll, she 
·was greeted with the Cha.ta.uqua. sa-
1utc by au audtenoe t.ha.t. fllleod 

the auditorioum to overflowing. Over 3~000 

pet-sons had a.ssetnbled to welcome the white 
ribbon delegates, making a total of almost 
4,COO in the hall when the convention wa.s 
called to order. As Miss Willard stepped 
to the front of the stage, carrying a huge 
bunch of La France roses, the audience 
tumultuously applauded her. Following the 
drop of her gavel, a .crusade psalm W!'S read 
responsively, led by Mrs. Elias Thompson, 
of Hillsborough, Ohio, who is more 
familiarly known in temperance circles 
as "Mother Thompson." She began 
the crusade inau!!urated in her home 
t" enty-one years ago and from which 
arose the present W.C. T. U. Mrs. Thomp
son is in her eightieth year, bu~ her powers 
seemed unimpaired as she led the reading 
this morning. Mrs. Henrietta L. Monroe, 
president of the Ohio W.C.T.U., offered a 
t ervent invocation. Some routine business 
was followed by the reading of the pre
sident's annual repmt. It was liberally 
punctured with applause. The report of the 
corresponding secretary was next read. Fol
lowing this came the treasurer's report. 

Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant, of London, 
addressed the convention on temperance 
work in England. She eulogized Miss Will
ard and asserted tbat she was loved as dear
ly by the English people as was her twin 
sister, Lady Henry Somerset. 

Miss Qui7..zer-Do you believe all the dis
agreeable things you read in the news· 
papers? . 

Miss Buzbuz-I do if they're about people 
I know.-Roxbury Gazette. 

He-I am so afraid you father will object. 
She-Don't worry. Papa hasn't much in

fluence in this family.-New York Weekly. 

Man-No, sir; I won't give you a single 
penny. I work for my money. 

Tramp-Excuse me; I haven't any use for 
money that is secured by such means.-De
troit Free Press, 
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MONTREAL SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 

REMEMBE.A 
That the Blackstone Cigar Factory make the folio., 

brated Brands : e. 

-ABERDEEN, -

BLACKSTONE, 

LITTLE BUCK, -
- -

-
- j 

-
made by the most skillful tabor, of the best tobat 

purchased direct from Havana. 

TO 616flRETTG. SMO~ 
We have recently perfected arrrangements for th 

manufacture of the 

ABfRDHN CIGARfllfS··I 0~ on~ m~ lllllf BUCK Cl( 
These Cigarettes are superior to all others. The products of the Blackst' 

ceived HIGHEST AWARD and Bronze rledal, at the Provincial Exhibitior 

ASK FOR THEM· AND GET THEM--OF ALL TOBACI 
~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BLACKSTONE CIGAR FAf 

• 

VILLENEUVE & CO., = = = = MONl 

· .~.Wine ® Tra 
Owing to tho ratification of the Franco-Canadian Treaty, we wish to inform the Trade t 

the Cooaumer the full benefit of the reduction in duties on all Wines imported from France, 

the Invoice Price, and now quote : · 

Deutz Oeldermann's Oold Lack Sec c~a~pa 
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;) '-', (THE FA.VOKITE fl'INE IN E!SGLA.ND.) 

i Per Oase of 12 q~arts - - $26.00 : Every bottle guaranteed to b 

~ Per Oase of. 24 p1nts - - • 28.00 S as sold at present in England, ' m so~g AGENTS: 

~ LHWUEHCE H. WllSON & CO., - - - - 28 Hospita~ 
... ,~~~~~~~~ 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®~ 

You Will~ 
know dyspepsia has done it's deadly work wh 
your bed, helpless, with death's strong grip up 
will you realize your folly, in not getting the " 
cine at the J_:roper time. And oh, how you "' 

· ---/w nt a . 
' 

Perhaps it will be too ® Anchor W eaknes.s Cure, 

® "A CURE FO_R DYSPEPSIA AND WEAKNESS."-----SOlD EVER' 

€®€®®®®®®®®®®®®®€ 

• ... .... 
' 

I ~~~ ~n~~~~~t~ th~~~~~~n~~~o~n~ it patrons and the public generally that they have now unequall 

~ various branches of their business, l THE OLDEST • THE BEST • THE MOS I Ste~m L~~n.dry h1 the oUy o ·f :M:o 

~ Special care given to general family washing. The l 

Yl with· each piece. 

~ Washing called for and wor:::::.:·.:::;:st Notkc . 
~ our 6Bnts' Furmsnma DBoartmBnt 
I· . :::::::·:~:~T:~~PLEJN~~ ;nUR~tl·~; ;lw;Jte[r ft ~M 
~ RINC UP TEL.. ss1. [Jt 18 i1 1\Ln 0 n~ 
~ . 795 AND 797 CRAIG STREET. 

T. H. LOV~9 • • o • • • 1\ 

• ~~~~'.$~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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bitration presented to us of one of the Indies. Sixth : The appropriation of tll€ 
high contracting parties arguing with all cargo of the aforesaid prauw by l\fr. Car
the forceful eloquence of n bargee for penter having taken place on the high 
an immediate reopening of the most vital seas, was only justifiable by English 
issue in question. Then there is the tribunals, and in nowise by Dutch tri
mat.tcr of compensation to the projec- bunals. There is, of course, nothing 
tors of and contractors for the construe- new in these dicta, enunciating as th~y 
tic,n of the Dclagoa Bay raih1'ay, "•hich do well established canons of interna
hos been under the consideration of arbi- tional law, but their application may 
trators for several years past. It was have an important bearing on question 
with reference to this last designated arising out of what J\Ir. Curzon hae 
question that Lord Salisbury recently re- gently designated in the Imperial Parlia
ferred in a tone of sarcastic emphasis, ment 'unnecessary interference' by 
which showed that the premier is ~t Uni d States cruisers with Britis 
one of those who have entire faith m B<!hrlng Sea. 
the doctrine of arbitration .as a panac 
for nil international disputes which mu~ 
of necessity arise. It is therefore the SCIENCE IN 

and the museum and bQtanic garden pro
nde for such instruction in geology, 
zoology and botany as is required by the 
?tudent-s in medicine, mining amd veter
mary science, as well as by· both men 
ood women In the faculty of arts~ IUld 
~!so for the course of practical chemistry 
m the faculty of applied science. It 
may be added that no portions of the 
university course are of more practical 
value than those which ena;bie the ·gradu· 
ate, whatever his profession or oecupa
twn, 00 underst'and and deal with tJhe 
native resources of his country, and to 
contend a.gain&t a'll.d control the natural 
enemies of its arts and industries· while 
from the point of view of education and 
re nement, few acquisitions are more 

uable than the habits of observation 
compnrisan and classification, . and th~ 
appreciation of the intricate and beauti· 
fui harmonies of nature, culti,·ated ir. 
the pursuit of any branch of natural 
science. In vie"· of the stimulus likely 

·to be given by the new chairs of zoology 

more encouraging to the supporters o 
the principle in question to be able 
contrast with the transactions above 
diceted the entirely bu~iness-like ·o
ccdure, reasoning and result exhibited in 
what threatened at one time to cause a 
serious strain of relatione between Great 
Britain and Holland-the Costa Rica 
packet case. 

generally 
favorable 
Columbia 
.10rth of 
eeper in
lavigable 
value to 
m Gov- The Costa Rica packet was a British 
..etation, South Sea whaler, commanded by a Mr. 
;h facts Carpenter. In .January, 1888, Captain 
m com- Carpenter fell in with a derelict prauw 
,ady to on the high . seas in the west .. rn Pacific. 
:1ission. In the absence of means of ident.lfication, 
by t.he this prauw, with its cargo, the captain 
tration. and crew of the Costa Rica packet 
mt that naturally appropriated, as a prize. It 
was in- was later alleged that the prauw was the 

property of a merchant of the Dutch 
K•st Indies, but no evidence in support 

e boun- of this allegation ''as forthcomii!lg. In 
the 'in- November, 1891, Captain Carpenter was 
•ion to arrested at Ternate by the authorities of 
110 dis- the Netherlands Indics on the charge of 
1c corn- having unlawfully tak& possession and 
I to lay di~posed of the said prauw, 81lld he was 
·se3 wi:I d treote with much harshness and indig-
rms the nity, and transferred to the prison at 
'ountry, Macassar. The Council ~f Justice at 
rm the this place having decreed that as the 
lity fail seizure of the prnm'l' was made on the 
'hat the high seas, out~ide Dutch territorial 
like or waters, he had been illegally arrested and 
',Forty detained, the prosecution was forthwith 
Canada d1andoned. A protracted correspon· 
mined. dence ensued between the. BritiBh and 
a great Dutch governrn~nts on the demand of 
! meri- the former for compensation to Captain 
line ac-· b'arpenter, his crew and the ownen; of 

ountry, the Costa Rica p~cket, and as no agree
impor- ment could be arrived at, the Em~ror 
th the of Russia was ultimate1y requested to 

:. Sixty appoint an arbitrator, and he nominated 
:a, who as such :M. De Martens, the eminent 
trs ngo Hussian professor of international law. 
~d the Some m<;mths ago M. De Martens an
.ian at nounced his award, declaring the govern
nd his , ment of the Netherlands responsible, 
tersec- and fixing the indemnity to be paid to 
n the the captain, crew and owners, with in
~ich it tcrest thereon from November, 1891, the 
;ineers, date of the illegal arrest. It is pleas· 
i took ing to add that a few days after- the 
vations award was handed to the r apresenta
e more tives of the two governments the Neth
,nadian erlands minister paid to Lord Salisbury 
ble for the sum fixed by M. De Martens, 
tan the amounting, with interest, to over fifty
Jra, the five thousand dollars. 
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As says the 'Times' : 'Emanating from 
' such an authority, the award deserves 
' to be rE>p:roduced, not only on account 
' of the interest attending the case it
' seLf but also, and still more, on account 
' o£ the clearness with which are enun
' ciatru the principles of international 
' law governing the case.' The following 
is a synopsis of the more important find
ings, which are undoubtedly of material 
interest to all those who 'go down to the 
sea in ships, that do business in great 
waters' :-First : The right of sover
eignty of the state over territorial 
waters is determined by the range of 
cannon, rr.easured from low water mark . 
Second : On the high seas even mer
chant v~sels constitute detached portions 
of the territory of the state whose flag 
they bear, and consequently are justi
ciable only by their respective national 
authorities for acts committed on the 
high seas. Third : The state has not 
only the right but even the duty of pro
tecting and defending its nationals 

aternational abroad by every means authorized by in-
contended, tnnational law, when they rt'te subject

'lions arrived ed to arbitrary proceedings or injuries 
which they committed to their prejudiee. Fourth : 

ration which The soYereignty of the state and the in
mtrol of the dependence of the judicial or administra
a, or the Ala- tive authorities could not pre\·ail to the 

·d Great Brit- extent of arbitrarily suppressing the 
~llars for dam- legal ~ecurity, which ought to be guar
tence even in antecd no less to foreigners than to na
->ther satisfac· tiws in the territory of eYery civilized 
arbitration of conntry. Fifth : The prauw, floating 

wided ior a pos- derelict at sea and taken posszssion of 
ons for the gov- in January, 1888, by 1\Ir. Carpenter, the 

1t the end of five captain of the Costa Rica packet, \\'US 

e edifying corn- seized by him incontrov2rtibly outside 
.ng efficacy nf ar- the territorial waters of the Dutch 

NATURAL HISTOI{Y. nd by the costly llllld adwirable build
ih~ in process of erection by :i'.,fr. W. C. 
l\1cDonald, for chemistry and mining, 

·any benefactions in a.id of natural science 
work, not yet supported by perma.n.en\ 
endowments, would be especially timely 

• and valuable to the general interests of 
~he university. It may be well also to 
note that though the subjects of practical 
chemistry and mining belong more spe
cially to .the faculty of applied sdence, 
they are mseparably connected with t 1 

atural soience department in the facult~ 
of arts, to which the principles of ohem 
istry as a science belong. Th.e practica' 0 

chemists are trai11ed jn original researcl· 
as we·ll as for technical work, and ever} 
mini·ng engineer is also a working geolo 
gi£t capable of strategraphical explora 
tion and also of petrographical an• 
palaeontological work. This interlinldn 
of the purely scientific with the technica 
has been steadily kept in view in McGil 
and attention to it it essen.tial to th 
economy and succeoo of any attempt t 
combine ge.neml university "·ork wit 
professional troining, and to u11ifte, undc 
the circumstances of a 'lleW and compara· 
tb·ely poor country, progress in scienc& 
with progress in industrial pursuits. . ... 

IMMENSE RUSSIAN CANAL. 

A PROJECT TO CO"\NECT THE BALTIO AND 

BLACK SEAS BY CANAL 1,000 niiLESI 

LONG. 

When Sir 'Villiam Dawson first came 
, to McGill College in the fifties, he gave 
it such an impetus in the direction of 
natural science as to make it, in connec
tion with his own already illustrious 
name, noted the world over for its pro
gressiveness in that department, and that 
even though Mr. Duwson himself be
sides being the most active or prin~ipals 
and much engaged with the engrossing 
admini>rtrative work of the university and 
of the McGill Normal School, of which 
he was also principal,. and with the ex
treme necessities of t·he then little uni
lren;it)', was also prof.,ssor of geology, of 
zoology, of botany, of mineralogy and of 
scientific agriculture. The coll€1Se has 
maintained its reputation as a school o 
~!ence to this day, but it will take ther 
Jomt work od' many men to do for it t<:> 
day the work that was done for lt at th 
beginning by this herculean laborer fo 
science occupies a muoh larger plfl~e i 
the schools of to-day thaJI it did in th 
middle of the century. A good step to. 
wards the progre.;sive fil1ing of the large 
!l'ap caused by Sir William's retirement 
has been taken in the endowment by Sir 
Donald Smith of a chair of zoology and 
the appointment thereto of Profeesor 
:M8()Bride. We find in the ' Gazette ' the 
following rocord of the progress of the Consul Monaghan &ant an undated com· 
depnrlment of natural histo>ry from the unication to the State Department at 
begitming, wit'h hints to those who might Vashington from Chemnitz, received by 
aid, as to what remains to be done:- the Department May 26, in whkh he 

In 1855 this department was 1lrst says:-
constituted under Pri'llcipa\ Daws~n, ' A de('p and lo-.1g canal is to be built 
a!! profe!5SOr of natural history. It de- by Russia to connect the Baltic with the 
volved. on him, with only such temporary Black Sea. This onupendous project indi
asslstance as he could procure, and with- cates the giant aims of the great empire. 

·out ·n:ny n"l.useum7 lhbora;tonr or material ~.q canal, as _proje0bed> is to_ connect 
e,xoopt his own privllite ooiiection, to de: :fhgn., on the Baltic, with Cherson on 
hver the lectures in geology, zoology, the Dneiper, near the Bbck Sea; is to 
botany and the eleme'llts of chemistry, as be 1,000 miles long, 65 meters (213.23 
far as necessary to prepare the junior feet) wide at surface, a'lld 35 meterB (115 
students in arts for ta1e subsequent parts feet) at the base, with a depth of 8.5 
of the work. In the circuJlliltances, the meters (27.9 feet.) It is to carry easily 
course had to be limited, as far as pos- the biggest battleships of the world. 
sible, to sue!h · studies as miglht ena.ble ' From Riga the oanal is to run intc. 
young men to observe for themselves in the River Dvina, thence by canals frow 
the biology or geology of t•heir own Dvinaburg to Lepel, through the Bere 
countiJ', which were illustrated as far as sina and Dneiper to Cherson. It is fur 
means permitted. In 1882 a great im- ther projected to cover all the river re 
petus was given by the erection of the gions with such a network of canals a 
Peter Redpath 1\iuseum, by the liberal will aid very nUJ,terially in developing th 
benefactor who£.() name it boors, and whole surrounding country. Ships tha. 
which for the first time enabled adequate went hitherto by way of the Atlanrtic, 
provision to be made for the display and Mediterranean Sea, and :Marmora Sea, 
use of the specimens wh-ioh had been ac- taking more than twelve days, will need 
c1\mulated, along with thoee of the prin- now less than six days. Basins are to 
cipal and o.f the late Dr. P. P. Carpenter, be built near Pinks, and harbors at all 
w-hich had been pr€senied to the uni- important points along the canals. 
versity. Mr. Redpath al~o provided an ' Traffic is to be carried on day a•nd 
annual sum for maintenance, and the night at, a possible or permitted speed 
building included a lecture theatre and of eleven kilometers (about sewn miles) 
spaces for the amount of laboratory work an hour. The cost of the canal is put 
required at the time. But in zoology do"·n at 400,000,000 marks, ($95,200,000.) 
there was, up to the close of last session, Of course, it will cost more than this 
merely a. lectureship, held with much amount; such huge works always do. It 
credit and efficiency, but only tempor- is to be ready for traffic in five yearr 
arily, by Dr. Deeks, Ml hcmor graduate Germany's interest in this canal is tw 
of the university, along with his medical fold. She sees in it a new need for r 
practice in the city. Under Dr. Deeks, iron and steel products; she sees alsc 
the laboratory work and appliances were possible cheapening of food 
somewhrut enlarged and extend-ed, and Her eagerness to participate in 
much more might have been done could every effort made by her northern 
sufficient means have been obtal•ned. bor is justified by the large trade, 
Next session, with the new professorship profits, of former yea1·s. 
of zoology, there will be the David ' Surely some, if not all, of the 
Greenshields ehair of chemistry and min- ing a:nd canal mnchincry of the 
eralogy (Dr. Hnrrington, F.R.S.C., F.G.S., States is muc-h more easily 
F.C.S.), the chair o·f botany (Prof. Pen- better adapted to such work 
hallow, F.R.S.C.), and the Logan chair those of this empire. Even 
of ~reology and palaeontology (Dr. Adall)S, vast superiority of our tools is 
F.R.S.C., F.G.S.) 1'his is a great ad- The only objection made is 
vanee on the state of the department, prices. Is it not poosible to l 

evEm in 1882, but is a small staff in com- cbeap enough to more than me 
parison with that of many univel":!ities made here? The markert in I 
on this continent, and, though supple- more and more inte-resti.-,g. 
mented by a few very ca.pable lecturers we are to have in it will c 
nnd assistants, is insufficient to provide ourselves.' 
for adYaneed in~;tructioo in special sub-
jeds. With 1he exception of the new ITALIAX FAR:.\IERS IN Ti 
chair of zoology, the endowments are 
mrogre, and +,here is no permanent pro- Colonies of Italian farmer 
vision for assist."\nce and laboratory pering in Arkansas nnd Louir 
work, or even for the necessary g1.·owth in Louisiana are located in BL 
of tbe collectioos to meet the growing Tete, in the parish of Poin 
requirements of science. The Logan where three years ago two ' 
chair of geology has an endowment of introduced a number of Itali< 
only $20,000. That of the David Green- under the tenant system, givin, 
ohlelds chair, including ohemistry and ants all the wild land they CL 

mineralogy, is $40,000, and an oodow- free of rent for three years. 
rnent for the chnir of botany commenced ties to the contract ha\·e done we, 
by a lady of Montreal, in memory of the land-owners ha\·e arable land in 
!ate eminent orc-hnrdist and arboricul- of forest l\nd canebrake, and those 
tmist, Mr. Charles Gibb, amounts as yet wrought the transformation have 
to "nly ~.S,OOO. Though the >:alaries are tered their condition in every re•r• 
•mail, compared with those in e<ther U'ni- These people commenced with noth 
>ersities in Canada, and with the cost of and ha'l"e paid their advances, paid 
living in )fontreal, and dangerously small tev.ms, plough•, waggons and various 
in ccmnertion " ·ith the pORSibility of good piements ; haxe broutiful gardens, 
rn~n leaxi<ng us !or more remunerative the greatest profusion of ngetabie' 
pcsitions, the genera.! funds of the uni- also gonts, hogs, poultry, and , 
wrgity, already OYerstrained by ot·hcr ur- These Italians. it should be stated, c 
gent demands, ha.-e t<> be called on to from a part of Ita!~- where the )fa 
supplement salarie», and are unable 2-de- does not flourish. 'They are deRcrib< 
quately to provide for assistance, ma- as law-abiding, industrious and thrif 
t.erials and apparattL~ . It is to be ob- and as sho"·ing intelligent ekill in f?. 
served also that the chairs abo\·e·'llamed ing. 
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JAMES A. OCILVY & SONS' 
Advertisement. 
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OUR INSTRUCTION 

To the heads 
is to make a 

of our departments 

CLEARANCE 
OF .ALL 

SUMMER GOODS 
During THIS 

SPECIAL 

MONTH of AUGUST, 

REDUCTIONS 

if 

Will do it. Our prices are sure to effect speedy sales. All our Goods are the most seasonable, not old stock, but all the latest production for 1897. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
Special reductions in our Black Dress Goods. including Crcpons, Fancy Black Dress Goods and GrBnadlnes; goods worth $1 reduced to 69c,; 85c reduced to 59 c. 

GLOVES! GLOVES! 
Ladles' Tan and Fawn 4-button Lisle Thread Gloves, redncoo from 40c to 25c pair. 

HOSIERY! HOSIERY! 
Men's Fine Quality Batillng Tights at 15c. 

Men's White, Navy or Tan Ribl:>ed Swea~ers at 49c. 

QUILTS! QUILTS! 
White Crochet Quilts, finished ready for use at reduced prices, $1.08, $1.10, $1.15, $1.30, $1.35, $1.45, $1. 75, $2.20 ..,._eh. 

CARRIAGE DUSTERS 
From 75 cents to $2.20. 

TRAVELliNG RUGS 
A SPECIALTY. 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 
Boys' Fancy Fianneletlo and Sat~en Negligee Shirts; sizes, 12 to 14; August price, 25c. 
Boys' Oxford Shlrtlng N egllgee Shirts, finished with collar band and pearl button front; size-s, 12 to 14; August price, 25c. 

BOYS' ClOTHING. 
Boys' Norfolk Suits, with Knicker P&nts, in nice all wool Brown Mixed T'Veed, well finished; August price, $4. 75. • 
Boys' Norfolk Coat, with Short Pants, in a nice Steel Grey, Mixed Tweed, beautifully made and lined; August prloe, $6.00. 

Straw Hats, 10c and 25c each. \VR ITE FOR t;A.TA.LOGUE. MAIL ORDERS PROliPTLl' ATTENDED 'lo. 

THE 1.iONTREAIA DAIL 

lr~ OPEN DEFIANCE. 

HEALTH CO::\D1ITTEE JG. 
KORES THE ORDEHS OF THE 

MAYOR .lXD ACTIKG

]IIAYOR. 

CLAIMS TO IJE SUPERIOR TO THE COUNCIL 
AND PASSES A MOTION GIVING DR. 
LABERGE FULL 

CIYIC HOSPITAL. 

CONTROL OF THE 

At a stormy meeting of the Health 
Committee this morning it was decided 
not to obey the instructions of the ~fa~'Or 

1 and Acting-~layor, to remove diphtheria 
1 patients from the civic section of the I contagious diseases hospital to the Ge3-
eral Hospital soction and use the vacant 

I section for smallpox patients. 
There was a full meeting of the com-

structi01 
Health, ' 
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the hospi 
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mittee, Aldermen Prenoveau (chairman), I Brunet, Ouimet, \Yilson, Harper, Turner 
j and Cannaughton being present. The ion, owil 

I meeting was a heated one. ing ill 

No mol 
reported, 
Trf-mbly 
some diR 

As soon as the meeting opened, a t.ele- ,-uy se' gram was read from the .Mayor instruct- n:ercly 
ing the medical health officer, Dr. La- stated 1 
berge, to proceed without furt-her d~lay smallpo 
to remove the patients from the CIVIC On bt 
section of the contagious dilscases hospit- Health a! to the General Hospital section of the :)Jayor building. of sma' 

Dr. Laberge the'Il submitted the fol- have ; 
!owing letter in regard to the instruc- Hea.It>h tions he had receivt.>J. on this matter:- I Bc•th 1 
To the Cha,irman and members of the Board in keer of He<ilth: Provinc Gentlemen,-! beg to slllbmit to you the le:ters of the Mayor and the Acting Y.layor, dated July 30 and 31 last, and a copy o•! the telegram from the mayor in reference LOC 
to the giving up of one half of the civic MEETIN hospital foT the accommodrution of smallpox patients; also co<pies or my answers to said letters. TH 

It!" 

The 

James A.Ogilvy&Sons 
Apart from this corresp'Ondence, the only communication I have had on the subject with the mayor wa~ through telephone,aftor the meeting of your board, held on July 6, at which the subject was fully gone into and !t was decided that no lmmedlato ne, cessity existed to authorize such a step. When the ma!Y-or asked. me to remove the patieruts from the civic section and 'place them In that held by the Y.l'Olltreal General Hospital, I explained to him that in view of the action of your board, I should have to decline to share In the responsi,b!llty of the measure he proposed by telep.hone; then he said that I would receive a written order 

meetinf 
Gabriel 
10.30 tc 
sent we 
l\fr. Ar 
Hon. 
Agricul 
Commi1 
J.E.R 
Hon. l\1 

~~ TOE L.<l.RGEST EXCL1J81VE DRI' GOODS STORE IN CA.N..&.DJ.. ~~ fA St. Catherine Street and Mountain Street. & 

A PLEASANT SURPRISE. EXIT THE 'MONDE.' 

the next day. 
Lands, 
the oni 
Turgeo On Saturday morning there was at lea.st 

one person in the business d'epartment of 
the 'Witness' O:m.ce that was greatly sur
prised, and that was Miss N. Carey, who !or the past ten years has faithfully dls
ehlLJ1re4 b'&r l!.Utfe• ta tha.t at.parti;JleDt &4ld wl\.o ,. fJ,..., CJ&vera her connet-tlon W1th the cdice to r• turn to Ireland, her nallvo land. At precisely twelv~ o•c!o;Jk the office stc1fl surrounrled Miss Ca.rey. when th'3 rhairrua.n, :Mr. John GUUJand, opened the proceedings by reciting a reminiscent pcem by the offi<"e poet en titled, "In loving remembrance,' followed by .a. humorous eulogy by thq ~hairman. He then oalled upvn ::Ylr. !vlltchell, wJ1o read an appropriate uddress, ctnd presented 1\Ht:.s Carey with a handaome opal ring, after which Mr. John Beatty and Mr. Herst, resp-onded for the lady, who was ;uite overcome by these expre3sions of good v!ll on thO> part of hen fellow employees, 

Mr. Nantel announces in Saturday's is
sue of the 'J\Ionde,' that henceforth the 
publication of that daily will be discon
tinued, as the Conservative party considers that it can dispense with its scrvi,.,., and l\Ir. Nantel cannot .continue alone the many sacrifices which he has 
made since he became the princi;>al shareholder in J\farcoh, 1.996. :J\fr. Nan
tel will, however, publish a weekly Con
servntiYe organ, under the name of the '.Monde Canadicn.' 

The 

About 10.30 o'clock on the following morn-• lng the matron of our hospital telephoned me saying that Dr. 1Wyatt Johnson was th .. n in our hospital, as he s·ald by order of Dr. E. P. Lachapella, chairman of the ProvtnciaJ Boa.Td, for the purpose. of removing our patients to the Montreal General Hospital section, and to disinfect the section thus vacated; and: that as the resident physician wa.s absent. she desired tD bo ad .. vlaed wh~t to do. I to-ld her to tell Dr. John son that this was the first. news I ha.d manufE ~fr. a&ich~~~~Ie 0~~~r t~!~ 1f·~h~~~~ c~~:u:l: Afte1 
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cate with him at once on the subject. I l'viinist then went to the office of the Provincial tiou. Board and, In tne course of the Interview I had wl-th Dr. Lachapelle, 1t was explained that what Dr. J ohnson had done 'vas QP-

R. Y. 1\f. C. A. 
Will!, e. view to making arrangements for the op~niLg of the R. Y.Y!.C.A. hall on ICchn ond street. for the cr.nvenience of the members of the ae:sociaUon every eVening of the week, a meeting wll~ be held In the hB.JI on Friday evening next at eight o'clock. The general manager of the Gr!Lnd 'rrunk Railway System did not wish to have tho hall opened every evening excepting Sunday until the member.,hip had rcaclwd a hundred and twenty. This number has been reached, hence the meeting 1.0 a.rra.nge for Its ope'l.!ng. A permanent secretary will be engaged by the company and the as~oc!ation fer this department of work. A bright future is looked forward to. 

HEBREW SOCIALISTS :NIEET. 

WORKINGMEN'S SOCIETY. 
AFFAIRS WOUND UP. 

The members of the United Protes
tant \Vorking~nen's Benefit Society met 
at the house of Mr. John Cunning ham, 
St. Alexander street, last Thursday even
mg and wound up the affairs of th<> so
ciety. There were OQ]y twenty mern.bers 
left, fourteen of whom were present. 

OBITUARY. 
Ottaw._, July 31.-Hugh Hinds, a veteran Orangeman of this city, died this morning. Mr. Hinds was born in Perth Ontario on Aug. 6, 1836. H!!i father was a United Empire Loyalist, and distinguished himself at the battle of the Wlnd11111ll in the rebellion' of 1837. Hinds's f~thei- removed to Ottawa in 1837 and engaged in the tlnsmith!ng business, and later moved to Kingston where the deceased was apprenticed to th~ trade of the blacltsmith. He was an active The Hebrew section of the Social Labor worker in the Oranga order, and has filled rty of Montreal held a meeting on Satur- all the degrees In the order up to the 'red · afternoon last st their headquarters, cross' of the Royal Black Pr-eoeptory. He McGill streBt. The chair wtts taken by was present at Montreal at Ha.ckett's fun-lrade H. Miller, who opened the meeting ~ral on July _16, 1877, and carried the ouly Introduced the chief speaker, Comrade ran_ge flag m the procession. When h" ·elly. The latr.er gave an address up- returned to Ottawa he was p~esented with 1e Ant!-Semitlc sentiment regarded I a gold medal by the Protestants of this city. a Soc!ltlistlc standpoint, stating that Bellevllle, Ont., July 31. - James A. El' a r.e suit of the economic struggle l l!olt, who was for some time a reporter for ~ capital and lab~r. The r,pea.ker the 'Ontario,' and later worked at Montreal rmiYl applauded by his hearers, who died this morning from consumption. He to his address with great interest. was twenty-seven years of age. His wife and one child survh"e him. 

NOTRE DAl\IE HOSPITAL. 

posed to the decisiQn arrived at by your board at their last rneetirrg and that the matter should be left in abeyance until your l>oa,rd. the sole judge In the matter, should decide ·the question definitely. I am very much surprised at the telegram sent by the mayor, I certainly never stated to the may<>r that I had done or would do as he a~ked me without consulting your board. You,r obedient servant, 
L. LABERGE, 

Medical Health Offioer. 
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Another letter was also read from Dr. instan< Laberge saying that as the powers grant- which 
ed t:he Health Committee by the city any dE charter, made it, in many of its actions that a 
equal to the Council, he could not act rec~ive upan the instructions of the Mayor and 
Acting-Mayor unless the Health Com
mittee approved of such instructions. 
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Aid. Prenoveau-It is a very strange 
thing that both the Mayor and Acting
Mayor should single this committee out 
for interference; they do not interfere 
with other committees. As chairman of 
this commitltee I must say that I think 
the interference unwarranted, and if 
there should be a serious outbreak of 
smallpox, I hold I should be doing my 
duty by ordering the police to remove 
the General Hospital from our eivic II< spital. 

FINI 
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'lhis statement was heartily concurred 
in by Aldermen Brunet, \Vilson and Oui
met. Both A.Idermen Brunet and Oui- the g' 

of tlH met said they had been told, by some of f l 
the most influential English residents in· t~e . the city, that they disagreed with the ac- _e ml< t . f th G . I H 't l . f . el'lcans 

Ileal superintendent of the N'otre pltal, Dr. L. A. Lamarche, re.tlents admitted dur!J;tg July, 171 and 99 under treatment :1n Augpatients died under treatment, 

St. John, N.B., Aug. 1.-Mr. C. S. Brainard, a leading citizen of Chicago and the head of the S. Brainard & Sons' 1\lusic Publishing Company, died here on Saturday. Mr. Bralnard had been In Ill hen.lth for a long time, and ha.d for several years spent tho snmmer season .1n this city with his family. An impressive ceremony was held at the house on Saturday afternoon bv Archdeacon Brlgstocke. The remains, ac·compan!ed by lllrs. Bralnard and her daugh. ter, left In the afternoon train for Cleveland, Ohio, the native home of the <leceased. 

1011 o e enera osp1 a In re us1ng j· .1 to allow ~he oity to ta.l'e control of its t~:~nU own hcspital. 1 d' ( Aldermen Tur::.er, Connaug-hton and ~t~ 1~g . 
In three days of their admls
the month the ambulance was venty-four times for accidents 
roes for sick cases. There 
ical operations, and 2,023 cases 
'l.t the dispensaries. 

Harper held that the General Hospital tt~ ;g-Js 
had no right to leave the civic hogpital 1~ thwto unless ordered to do so by the City Ooun- an · a cil. 

Toronto, Aug. 1.- The Rev. H. T. E. Reld,Presbyterian minister of Stouffville,and FIRE LOSSES. I son of the latd Rev. Dr. Reid, treasurer of . the Presbyterian Church, died yesterday in accordmg to the books of Toronto, aged thirty-four years,from the -fe 

A letter was now read from Mr. Du
puis, a l:m·yer, stating that some weeks 
ago, on behalf of a client, he had sent a 
letter to the City Council protesting 
against the illegal payment of some eight 
thousand dollars to the General Hospital 
authorities, for services given by it to 
th<> civic hospital, as well as protesting 

oners is very l!ght for fects of an internal cancer. July. In point of fact there serious fire, tha.t at the Eas-wh!ch occurred on Sunday a 
ling a loss of $IOO,OOO. Thlrall were Jnvestlgated,involv-loss of $108,000. The loso m was much larger. 

OPEN-Am SERYICE. 
·e was a very large gatherln~ at last Jg's opf'n air meeting on 'Vollington west, Point St. Charles, held at the of the evening servi<:es in the diifer-~hurche.s. The evenlr!g was ftne, and were attncted thither by the hearty 1g, and listened intently to the words u by Messrs. Cayford and rrhomson. 

GULF REPJI:T. 

L'Islet-Clear; east wind. against the further maintenance of the River du Loup-Cloudy; nortb-eo.st wind. G 1 1-'" ~ 't 1 t ff t th · · h Father Point-Dense fog; calm; inwa.rd, e:nera ...,i>pl a sa - a . e CIVIC os-yetteroay, 9.30 p.m., Marino; outw<trd, yes- pital. No action having been taken by terday, 9.30 p.m., Labrador. the council on the letter, his client had Matane-Foggy; north-east wind; inward given the writer instructions to take ]e
Y•~teroay at 2.30 p.m., Cacc•una with tow. :\lartln River-Dense fog; calm. gal proceedings against the city if some-Cape Y!agdalen-Ciear; calm. thmg was not clone at once to im·estigate ye~fe~;ayP~itn~~yn;_';;:,~leddasti:~~br.outward, the whole matter. Cape Despair-Cloudy; raining; strong Ald. Connaughton-Oh, we are not very east wind: Inward at 6 a.m., Admiral. muc11 afrmd of a communication like that. N c r\h Shore-Cloudy; north-east wind. 'd • P•·ntecost-Outward, sch1·. Ste. Anne. The document was la1 on the cable. 
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YETERA~ FIRE:\IEX. 
South Point-Outward yosterday at 6 p.:n., or r.ot the committee should endor~e tlw 

Antlcosti-CIJudy; east wind. 

1 
After a heated d!SUlS~JOn as to whethPr 

C1r~~f~· Point-Cloudy; rammg; strong action of the :1\Iayor and Actmg-~layor, east wind: Inward at 6.30 a. m., Lake Su- Aid. "Tilson moved tha,t the letter ~ub
speclal meeting of the Montreal Veteran perior; 8.30 a.m. , Keemnn '!nd Alcides; out- mitted by Dr. Laberge at the meetj1p 

;1nteer Firen1en's A'3soci~tion wta be nelrl v.ard at 6.30 a.m., Ca.rth$i.glnian. , . ' . · ~ norrow evening (Tuescay) at 8 o'clock, I Meat Cove-All stations cloudy; south- on Thursday, as~o_ng that_ he be gn·en ful! 
the Firemen's Hall, Central Ftr3 st .. tiou., east wind. . · control of the CIVIC hospttal, be adopted. 
!g street, to consider the o.dvisablhty Low Point-Cloudy; ramlng; strong, south Ald. Connaughton-If you pass that 
.old!ng their annuol picrnc. A full at- east wmd: outward on Saturday at 1 p.m., - . . . . . particularly requested. 'Turret Cave; inward to-day, Turret Chief. mohon you wlll be gomg agamst the m-
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